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48

CRASH FATAL

FOR RISSELADA
Jurors at Inquest Decide
Fire Truck Accident
as Unavoidable

SENTENCE AWAITED
BY MAN OF HOLLAND SEALED
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special)
-Carl Ebel. 23. 23 East Ninth St.,
Holland,entered a plea of guilty in
circuit court Monday afternoon to
a charge of obtaining money under false pretenses. He will be
sentenced later.
Ebel was originally charged with
issuing a forged instrument in the
amount of $63.60 on April 18 payable to the Holland State bank,
but after a study of the testimony
taken at the examination on Tues-

BIDS

WHO OWNS

ON

IS

TO BE OBTAINED
Board

Is

LOCAL YOUNG MAN
COURT QUESTION
ADMITTED TO BAR

Given Authority

to Secure Figures for

Dtputy Sheriff William Van

Council Action

Folks Really

Where

Uve

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

$10 BILL,

Justice John Galien likely wltf
be called upon Thursday, Dec. 7,
to determinethe ownershipof a
$10 bill.
This decision may be made at
a trial for William Nienhuis, route
1, Holland, who was. arrested Friday on a charge of stealing the
$10. He pleaded not guilty on his
arraignment and was releasedun^
der $100 bond.

PUMPER TRUCK

30, 1939

Holland,the Town

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good,
203 West 12th St., has received
word that their son, George M.
Xjood, who successfullypassed his
bar examination in September,
was admitted to the bar by Circuit Judge Leonard D, Verdier in
Kent circuit court. Grand Rapids,
Monday.
His sponsor was Leon Harrington of the law firm of Norris,
McPherson, Harrington and Wacr
of Grand Rapids. Mr. Good Is
associated with this firm In the
general practiceof law.
After graduating from Holland
high school in 1932, Mr. Good attended Hope college for two
years. He played football for three
years in Holland high school and
also was guard on the college

OTTAWA UNIT

IS

ORGANIZED FOR
RELIEF CHANGE
New Welfare Board Will
Start Its

New

Duties

Returns Here to
Head CG Station
Default Judgments Are
Given in Allegan Cases

Charles Bontekoe, Native
oi Holland, Becomes

on Friday
Etta reported that Marinus LandAllegan, Nov. 30 (Special) —
Chief Officer
day, Nov. 21. the charge was
man. 444 Pine Ave., lost the $10
Default judgmentshave been
Ten Witnesses Questioned changed to that under which his Purchase Likely Will Be bill while painting a house on
Old Age Aid Bureau Will ordered by Judge Fred T. Miles
plea of guilty was received.
West 11th St. about Nov. 2. He
at Hearing in Police
Confined to Single
in two Allegan county circuit Hero of Battle With Ice
told officials that Nienhuis picked
Be Moved to Offices
court cases. In the case of Hadup the money hut refused to reand Cold at Cheboygan
Headquarters
Fire Vehicle
in City Hall
dow vs. DeVries the amount
turn it.
allowed was $483.87, with costs of
Long In Service
Nienhuis. according to Deputy
Edwin (Nod) KreiRhoff. 25. of
After listening for approximateWith ho relief work, which has $28.10. In the case of Clemens
Van
Etta, claimed that four other!
Grosso Pointo park, Detroit,was
| ly two hours to sales talks by repboon handled by tho emergency vs. Tobin, the plaintiff was
men also claimed the $10 and that! team here.
After 20 years of active service
exonerated of blame by a coronresentativesfrom three fire truck
relief administration for tho past awarded $677.11. and costs of $25. in the coast guard service, Charles
he
will keep the money until
Later
he
transferred
to
Georgeer's jurv Wednesday afternoon in
companies, the police and fire
ownership is determined. However, town university in Washington. several years, scheduled to he takBontekoe. native of Holland, has
connection with the accident
board, meeting In
YffS'taJTbSft DC. and was graduated in 1936. en over Friday by lhe new county
returned to this city to became ofwhich occurred at 17th St. and
with common council's ways
T .u*
department of welfare under a
ficer In charge of the local coast
unri
Mnvnr
un,,blc
,0
h*™
lhp.
name*
of
wy
He
entered
the
Georgetown
law
Van Raalte Ave. a week atjo l>cmoans committee and Mayor,
who Nienhuls saiOJ 'ichool and was graduated in 1939. new state law. members of the
guard station where he obtained
tween his automobile and a local Man Confined in Hospital Henry Geerlings Tuesday night in ,almcd lhe money.
his first training.
While
in
law
school, he was a new relief hoard met Tuesday
fire truck, which resulted in the
the office of City Clerk Oscar Pet_____ _____
and Four Others Are
Captain Bontckr-eassumed commember of the Pierce Butler Law in Grand Haven with members of
death of RussellRisselada. 35. 310
erson spent another 30 minutes in
mand of the Holland coast guaad
club
and was a member of the the county supervisors'relief comWashington Blvd.. driver of the
discussingthe matter of replacing
Treated Here
station Wednesday, succeeding
ftalf of the Georgetown Law mittee to discuss several problems.
fire truck.
the fire truck which was wreckThe new law went into effect
Capt. Andrew Fisher who was In
Journal
during
his
last
two
years.
The jury reported its findings
Six persons were injured in a ed in last Wednesday's accident.
charge of the station here less
At the end of his senior year, Nov. 1 hut due to the tremendous
after listening to testimonyof
Result
of
the
meeting
was
that
headon collision between two autoVlr Good Was e' cted to member- work involved in transferringthe William C. Vandenberg of than a month, having been retirwitnesses at an inquestheld Wedthe board obtainedapprovalof
ed from active duty last Nov. 1.
ship in Pi Gamma Mu, the na- relief duties from the ERA to the
nesday afternoon in police head- mobiles Sunday at 5:30 am. on the mayor and ways and means
Holland Is Reelected
Pending appointment of Captain
tional social science honorary new welfare department, the
US-31,
four
miles
south
of
Holquarters.After deliberatingabout
committee to ask for sealed bids
state relief commission granted
Fisher's successor, Mate Alfred M.
society.
35 minutes, the jury returned the land.
Chairman
on 750-gallonand 1,000-pumper
Anderson was In charge of the
For two years, Mr. Good was a month's extension to the founty
Drivers of the two cars were
followingverdict:
trucks for presentation to comERA commissions. The ERA will
station.Captain Bontekoe is the
Charles
P.
Morrow,
53.
1020
Sanfreshman
football
coach
at
"It is the finding of the jury
mon council when it meets in regu- One of Cars in Mishap it
William C. Vandenberg. 27 West third commanding officerto be
Georgetown and during one sea- pass out of existence Dec. 1.
that Russell Risseladacame to his ford St., Muskegon, and Robert L. lar session Wednesday.Dec. 6. at
James Van Volkenburgh who 13th St., was reelected chairman stationed at the Holland coast
Corner
Rams
Tree
on
Wightman,
23,
route
1.
Spring
son
his
team
was
undefeated.
This
death in an unavoidable automo7:30 pm. It is anticipated that
year's members of Georgetown's will become county director of re- of the Ottawa county chapter, guard stationin decent months.
bile accident on Nov. 22. 1939. in Lake.
the board will consider the matter
River Ave.
After six years as officerIn
varsity team were members of lief Friday, reported that the American Red Cross, by the board
Renfreu Wightman.67 father of
an accident at 17th St. and Van
of a recommendationto common
present staff in the ERA welfare
charge
here, Capt. E. J. Clemons
Robert
was
in
the
Holland
hoshis
undefeated
team.
Raalte Ave. and that Mr. Ned
of directorswhich met following
council at its regular meeting to
Two persons suffered minor inoffice at the city hall here will
was transferredto the Grand
pital sufferingwith a severe scalp
Kreighoff is exonerated."
the
chapter's
annual
meeting
in
be held Monday at 5 p.m.
be maintained in the new welfare
juries Friday night in an autoHaven coast guard station.CapAfter hearing the jury's verdict. laceration.
the city hall Tuesday night.
The three fire truck company
office,which will be located in the
Five
other
persons,
injured
in
mobile
accident
at
14th
St.
and
Dr. John K. Winter, county corAll parts of Ottawa county were tain Fisher was brought here from
representatives were Michael J.
same headquarters now occupied
the Frankfort station until his reoner. said he would concur with the accident, received hospital Schafer of Chicago. The Seagraves River Ave. that involved autorepresented at the meeting.
by the ERA. with exception of
the jury in reporting his findings treatment and were released. The Corp.; E. C. Watson of Chicago. mobiles driven by Nelson Bouman,
Other officers are Miss Madge tirement became effective.
case workers.
Captain Bontekoe's appointment
of the accident.Members of the younger Wightman suffered a cut The American LaFrance-Foamite21. 54 West 29th St. and Irving
Bresnahan, county nurse of Grand
James Vivian. 121 East 13th Si.
as officer in charge of the Holland
jury were Carl Buurman, Herman on his nose and Morrow received
Samuelson,
41. residing in Hotel
Haven,
elected
vice-chairman
to
Corp.; and H. D. Elwood of ChiWill become bookkeeper in the
De Neut. Prof. A. E. Lampen. Leo chest injuries.
succeed Homer Fishpr of Grand station, came as a complete surcago. the Mack - International Bristol.
new relief office and will carry Haven; Harry J. Derks of Zeeland, prise to his local relatives as they
Mrs.
Saphronia
Wightman,
19,
Loew. Rendert H. Muller and
Mr. Samuelson was treated In
Truck Corp.
out the duties which Mr. Van Volknew nothing of his transfer here
wife of Robert,suffereda noise inFrank Bolhuis.
reelected vice-chairman;
Purchaseof two trucks at this Holland hospitalfor a cut on the Local Man, Who Operated kenburghhad under the ERA.
Questioning of the witnesses jury. Mrs. Mary Wightman, 64. time was practically eliminated nose and over the left eye. Mrs.
Bosch of Holland, reelectedsecre- until he took command WednesThe old age assistance bureau, tary; Otto P. Kramer, of Holland, day. He is married hnd plans to
was conducted by Prosecutor El- wife of Renfreu Wightman. the at Tuesday's meeting. This was FlorenceFoster 27, a passenger
Car Two Years Minus
now located in the F’eters build- reelectedtreasurer; Krm« V. move here later.
bern Parsons. Kreighoff was rep- fourth occupant of the Wightman
in
the
car.
of
Central
park,
was
proposed at a special board meeting, Eighth St. and Central Ave..
He and Mrs. Bontekoe have two
Permit, Pays
resented at the inquest by Attor- car. escaped injuries.
Hartman of Holland, elected asing with the council committee treated for a cut on the forehead.
will be moved into the new relief
children,Robert Neal, who is a
ney Clarence A. Lokker. Dr. WinChester Rowe of Muskegon
Samuelson
was
driving
the
ausistant
treasurer
to
succeed
Ted
last Thursday afternoon when the
surfman at the Grand Haven coast
ter presided.
Heights suffered a head laceration
investigation by Deputy office in the city hall Friday. Bolt of Grand Haven.
two bodies first met to consider tomobile of Emmett Foster north'
Members of this staff are Mrs. Present directors were reelected guard station, and Mrs. Joseph
Witnesses who presented testi- and Ishmael Bartrand,route 5.
on
River
Ave.
Police
were
informSheriff William Van Etta into the
how to meet the emergency that
Blanche Funderburkof Grand
Fitzpatrickof Mount Pleasant.
mony were Marinas Steketee, Mona Lake, was treated for leg
has arisen as a result of the ac- ed that Bouman who was headed accident which occurred Friday Rapids, district supervisor.Mrs. and two additionaldirectorswere
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd DeBoer. 14. Julius Kleis. 17. injuries. They were riding in the
south
on
River
Ave.
had
stopped
added
to
the
board.
The
reelected
cident in which Russell Risselada.
forenoon at the junction of M-21 Carol Van Put ten. Mrs. Beryl
T.
Bontekoe, 275 Van Raalte Ave.
John Veldheer Mrs. Bertha Har- Morrow vehicle.
directors are Mr. Vandenberg, Mr.
310 Washington Blvd., driver of for the traffic light to change.
Van Zylen. Mrs. Marguerite Hadrington. Mrs. Helen Harris. Peter
The Wightman family was en the fire truck. •lost his life.
Derks, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Bosch, Mr. There also are two brothers, John,
Police were told that the light and Waverly road, east of Holland,
den and Miss Betty Stowcll.
Lugten. Police Officer Harvey route home from a vacation trip
Kramer, Mr. Bolt, Alfred C. Jol- at home. Jack, 322 East 13th St,
Aid. Martin Oudemool, mem- had changed and that Samuebon resulted Saturday in arrest of
James
Van
Volkenburgh,
who
and four sisters, Misses Anna,
Murray, David Vander Schei and to Florida. Deputy Sheriff Wilber of the ways and means com- attempted to pass a third automo- Mannes Hclder, 78, route 5. Hol- will become Ottawa county's new dersma, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and
Rena and Jane, at home and Mrs.
Kreighoff who gave his version liam Van Etta who investigated
bile
which
was
moving
north
Earnest
C.
Brooks
of
Holland;
mittee.informed the group he had
land, driver of one of the auto- relief director Friday with the
Neil De Koater, 260 West 17th St
of the circumstances surrounding the accident with the aid of Depacross
the
intersection.
After
the
Mrs.
D.
F.
Boonstra
and
Mr*.
J.
studied the charier and had found
mobiles involved in the crash. passing out of existence of the Veneklascn of Zeeland; Henry Since last May 17, Captain Bonthe accident.
uty Sheriff William Kruithoff said
that council could spend up to car driven by Samuelson had
It was the opinion of practic- Robert Wightman Informed him
struck the Bouman car. which jMter it had been found that he ERA, reported today that approx- Stcgeman of HudsonviUe, Mrs. J. tekoe had been serving as officer
$10 000 in case of an emergency
imately 400 general relief cases
in' charge of ih* Ludingtoncoast
ally each witness that the sound that be became blinded by lights
and to go beyond that amount had not started, it continued mov- had been driving his car for the in Ottawa county will be turned E. Holmes bf Spring Lake, Laur- guard station, having been transof one or more sirens was heard from the approaching Morrow car
ing and crashed into a tree in past two years without a driver's
ence Dornbos of Grand Haven and
would
require a special election.
over to the new county depart- Dr. A. E. Stickleyof Cooporsville. ferred there from the Walker
but it was difficult to determine and that his automobile got on the
Ben Steffens, chairman of the the yard of J T. Somers, 345 Riv- license.
from which fire truck the sound wrong side of the road.
ment of social welfare by the The new additions to the board are Point station on Blois Blanc Iser
Ave.
ways and means, committee, was
Taken before Justice of Peace
came.
Both automobileswere badly
Kenneth De Groot. 378 West Raymond L. Smith. Holder plead- ERA.
Miss Bresnahan and Mr. Hart- land in the Straits of Mackinac
of
the
opinion that the matter
Kreighoff stated he heard a damaged. Officer Van Etta said
He first enlisted in the coast
20th
St., Ted Van Dyke, 65 West
man.
of financing the purchase of one
ed guilty to a charge of operating
siren, loud at first and then faint- the Morrow car overturned three
guard service in 1914. After three
15th
St., and a Mr. Plasman, 38
The
directors
considered
the
fire truck could be worked out
a car without an operator's licer. He said that when the truck or four times and came to rest
Wall St., Zeeland, were listed as ense and was assessed a fine of
possibility of engaging a full-time years at South Manitou island, he
came to rest it was on Van Raalte with the wheels in the air. The because of the emergency.
witnesses.
registerednurse to meet demands, was transferredas surfman to the
During the discussionwith
$50 and costs of $5.05 or 60 days
Ave., south of 17th St. . *
three men in the Morrow' car
particularlyin the chapter'shome Holland coast guard station. Seven
Schafer. Mayor Geerlings inquired
in the county jail. He paid the
He added his belief that if the were en route hunting. When ofhygiene program. Tho board de- years here, he resigned from the
how much would he allowed on
$55.05.
truck had stayed on the left side ficers arrived on the scene, they
layed a decisionuntil at a later service to accept private employtwo pumper trucks as a trade-in
Deputy Van Etta said he found
of Van Raalte. the accident would found a hound dog. psleep in the
ment at the Lakewood farm of the
E.
meeting
on a new pumper truck. Schafthat Helder’s license had expired
not have happened. It was brought top of the car as this part of the
late George F. Getz.
er replied there is no market for
two years ago and his application
out that Risselada swerved from car was resting on the ground.
He was in Mr. Getz’ employfor its renewal had l>oen rejected.
second-handfire equipment.
For a second time within a 10
the right to the left side of the
ment for about five years and then
He
was
arrested
by
Deputy
Shermonth. Roth \V. Morris, 47. of
avenue in an attempt to avoid
sailed a yacht out of Chicago. In
OF
iffs John Boos and William Kruit- Greenfield, Ind . is under arrest
Russell Risselada was born in
strikingKreighoff'scar and then
1929, he reentered the service as
hoff.
Holland April 3. 1904, to Mr. and
and is being held in the local jail,
swerved the truck back to the
surfman at the Holland station.
ISSUE Mrs. George Risselada.His mother
Holder's
automobile
was
involvpending arraignmentbefore Jusright.
Captain Bontekoe received his
Fall Leads to Death of ed in a crash with a caf driven tire Raymond L Smith on charges
succumbed in June, 1938.
Witnessesestimated the speed
motor machinist rating in 1931 and
Zeeland. Nov. 30 — A proposed
At
a
meeting
of
the
executive
by Miss Janet Lammers. 32. of of issuing a fraudulent cheek.
He attended school at Harlem
of the fire truck at about 40 miles
on Dec. 7, 1932, was transferred
Hope Grad, Educator
$24,000 bond issue, the money and. after the family returned to
Jamestown The crash occurred Morris was arrested Tuesday committee of the Holland Coun- to the Muskegon coast guard staper hour and Kreighoff'scar at
from which would be used to con- Holland, he entered Holland high
cil
of
Social
Agencies
Tuesday
when Holder who was driving night at Charlotte by the Eaton
not exceeding 25 miles per hour.
Near Holland
tion. After five years service
struct a new sewage disposal school.Later he attended a trade
north on Waverly road failed to county sheriff'sdepartment and afternoon, the following ten perthere, he was, appointed officer in
plant in Zeeland,received ap- school in Grand Rapids and learnstop for the through highway be- was returned here by Deputy sons were electedas members of
Zeeland, Nov. 30 (Special) charge of the Walker’s Point Staproval of Zeeland voters at a ed the bnck laying and masonry
the
Holland
Youth
council:
fore entering M-21.
Sheriff John Roes of Zeeland.
Egbert Boone, 68. widely known
special electionhere Monday.
For two years -M. P. Russell, tion. He was there 18 months, unThe Hammers' car overturned The eomplamt was sworn to by
trade.
farmer,
died
Tuesday
night
at
his
The vole on the proposal was
I^on
Moody. Raymond Lamb, til his transfer to the Ludington
five
times.
Mrs.
B
W.
dimmers.
Mr. Risselada engaged in the home in Holland township, southGarold A. Apple of Plymouth. Ind
213 yes, 10 no and one blank balRussell
Welch and Mrs. William station.
construction of several buildings west ol Zeeland, of pneumonia 62, her mother, suffered fractures and charged him with Issuing a
He went through an unusual
lot. The bonds will be retired in
J.
Olive.
and homes in and about Holland which developed from an accident of four or five ribs on the right fraululent$40 check. Justice
experience last January when he
20 years.
For
one
year
Earl
Goozen,
side
and
a
bump
on
her
head
She
and worked on the Junior high
The proposed plant will be school building when it was con- which occurred when he fell from was confined in Thomas G. Huiz- Smith reportedthat Apple has George Schuiling,E. V. Hartman, led four members of his crew safesworn to a total of four comly to Cheboygan after they had
a barn loft about two months ago.
located south of Lincoln St. near structed a few years ago.
enga hospital.Zeeland. Her con- plaints as the result of being Clarence Kleis and Mrs. J. Wol- been facing death for 28 hours in a
Mr
Boone
who
resided
on
the
fert.
Ralph Bredeweg, 88, 26 West the present sewage disposalplant.
dition
was
reported
as
improved.
He was a member of Fourth Regiven $150 in had cheeks. Two of
The council will meet in the disabledIce-encrusted lifeboat on
Fourth St., died on Wednesday Under an agreement made by formed church hut had been at- old Zeeland road, half-way l>ethem are for $35 each and two
Lake Huron in which they had set
tween
Holland
and
Zeeland,
was
common
council,
the
Mecd-Johnnear future to organize and plan
ir the home of his daughter, Mrs.
tending Third Reformed church. thought to be recovering from
for $40 each.
out to search for missing fisherthe
work.
Others
will
be
requested
Peter Mellema,in Grand Rapids, son Co. here will furnish $10,000
was
member of the his injuries when he contracted
Deputy Sheriff William Van
men
to aid as associatemembers when
following an illness of eight weeks of the original building cost and Metropolitan club of Holland, an
Etta said today that warrants are
After leaving their boat in the
pneumonia
Sunday.
In
falling
the need arises.
with complicationsdue to his ad- pay 25 per cent of the operating organizationcomposed of city emlieing issued against Morris for
ice, the group made shore. For two
from the barnloft, he fractured
expenses of the plant thereafter.
A
commute
was
appointed
to
vanced age.
ployes and served on the board of
alleged bogus checks which he
days, they hiked 20 miles in subseveral ribs.
draw up suitable resolutions of apHe Is survived by four sons.
trustees.
has passed at Culver Ind. Peru,
zero temperatures to reach CheFuneral
sendees
will he held
Ralph of Forest Grove, George of
"Russ" became a member of the Friday at 2 p.m. from the Boone
Holland and Coopersvillo. Of- preciation for the work done by boygan.
Burnips, John of Holland and Arthe
late
secretary,
Miss
Deborah
Holland fire department on Easter residence,with the Rev. J Van
ficers anticipate that other
thur of Drenthe; one daughter.
Veneklascn. The members of this
DIES
Sunday, 1928, and served as a Peursem of Zeeland officiating
charges will result
Mrs.
Fred
Lohui.v
57,
of
HolMrs. Mellema of Grand Rapids;
committee
are George Schuiling,
night man. He also served as a Burial will be in New Groningen
Morris was arrested Nov. 1 at
land route 2. died suddenly about
and 15 grandchildren.
A. E. Van Lentr and Mrs. P. Van
Hamilton. Nov. 30 (Special)
substitute driver when regular cemetery.
Greenfield.
Ind,.
and
was
returned
5:30 p.m. on Nov. 22 at the home
Mr. Bredeweg was born May 16. Mrs. John Heck of Bentheim died drivers were on vacation.
Domelen. Miss Marjorie MatMr. Boone was graduated from of her son. John Lohub. 156 Cen- here by Deputy Sheriff Van Etta chinsky was appointed temporary
1851, in The Netherlands to Mr. unexpectedly Tuesday night at the
Approved by council, the Rouble Hope college in 1897 and did tral Ave. Death was attributedto and Police Chief Ira A. Antles to
and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg. He was age of 81 years. Surviving are a plattoon system for drivers in
secretary to take the place of Miss
face a charge of issuing a fraudgraduatework at University of a heart attack.
a resident of Holland for 38 years son, John Heck of Bentheim;two
Veneklascn.
which they worked 24 hours and Michigan. He taught school for
Surviving are the husband;six ulent check. After he had made
and formerly operated a grocery daughters, Mrs. Ed Vander Pop- then were off duty 24 hours was
five
years
in
rural
schools
ot
thus children.Mrs. Henry Bareman of good the cheeks, the charge was
store In Drenthe.
pen of Bentheim and Mrs. Ben- placed into effect July 1. 1937.
Two Men Given Fines
Route 4, Mrs. Benjamin Busman, dismissed against him.
After his father's death, Mr. jamin Ten Brink of Kalamazoo; Under the old system, drivers were region.
Grand Haven. Nov. 30 (Special)
for
21
years
he
was
a
member
route 2. Mrs. Aldrich Weigcrink
Bredeweg at the age of 15 came a sister, Mrs. John Tanis of Fre- on constant duty for 72 hours and
for Setting Traps Early —The case against Archie Maynof
the
New
Groningen
board
of and Mrs. John Wiegerinkboth of
to this country with his mother mont; a brother, John Harmsen
ard, 30. of Lansing, which was
then off duty for' 24 hours.
education. Mr. Boone formerly Grand Haven. John Lohub of Holand settled in Drenthe. As a youth of Holland; two sons-in-law; 19
Mr. Risselada was recommend- was a member of the greater land and Fred Lohub. Jr., at
Two Ottawa county residents, tried in circuit court Monday, went
he worked in the pine woods at grandchildren and eight great ed to the police and fire board as
residing near Zeeland, learned to the jury at 4:10 p.m. and at 5
consistoryof First Reformed home; a sister, Mrs. II. Vander
Vagel Center in the winter and grandchildren.
one of the new drivers to be add- church of Zeeland and at the
Wednesday night that it is not p.m. the jury brought in a verdict
Warf of Holland; a brother, Fred
the sawmillsof the now-buried
Funeral services will be held ed to the previous drivers and his
profitable to set traps for wild of ndt guilty.
time
of
his
death
Was
a
member
Grote
of
Fennville;
and
10
grandtown of Singapore in the summer. Saturday at 12:30 p.m. from the
Maynard,who has spent 40 days
appointment received unanimous of Second Reformed church. He children.
animals before the trapping seaHis' great hobby was fishing and home and at 1 p.m. from the Benin jail, from the time of his arapproval from the board. He held also was secretary of the New
son
opens
Dec.
1.
Funeral serviceswere arranged
starting early each spring, he used theim Reformed church. Burial
that positionuntil his death.
Cornelius Hoppen, 35, and D. E. rest until date of trial, has been
Groningencemeteryboard.
for Saturday.
to go fishing twice daily.
will be in Bentheim cemetery. The
On March 7, 1931, he married Survivors are the widow; two
Tax bills for the 1939 winter Verhage. 35. pleaded guilty to released. He was charged with the
He was a member of Ninth Rev. A. Van Ham will officiate. Miss Genevieve Kardux in Holtaxes were mailed today by City charges of setting traps for musk- theft of 11 pairs of boots from a
sons. Dr. Gerrit Boone of HamStreet ChristianReformed church.
land. They recently built a new ilton, O., and Daniel E. Boone of Driver Guilty of Driving
Assessor Peter H. Van Ark.
rats before the season opens on store in Holland on or about Oct
Funeral services 'will be held
home
on
the northwest comer of Zeeland; two daughters, Misses
Mr.
Van
Ark
reported
that
5,- their arraignmentbefore Justice 1. Maynard had left the employ of
Friday at 2 pjn. from the Lange- Michifan Resort Group
Car With Faulty Brakes 605 various tax bills had been of Peace Nicholas Hoffman. Jr. the store and at the time of his
13th St. and Washington Blvd.
Ada C. and Harriet, both at
land funeral home with burial in
prepared in his office but this Each was assessed a fine of $10 arrest was residingin Lansing.
Plans for Tourist Week
home;
and
one
sister,
Mbs
Jennie
Fairlawn cemetery. The Rev. WilJohn Heun 20, 118 West 15th many envelopes were not mailed and costs of $6.85 which they
Boone of Zeeland.
Driver Pleads Guilty in
liam D, Vander Werp of Grand
St, was found guilty of operating as some contained five and six paid.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 30— Tourist
G.H.
DIES
Rapids will officiate.
a motor vehicle with faulty brakes separate bills.
The complaints were sworn to
week, to acquaint Michigan with
Court to Two Chariei Fiat
following a trial Saturday afterThe winter taxes become due by ConservationOfficer Forrest
OF ACCIDENT
the value of its resort and travel
noon before Justice Raymond L. Dec. 1 and are payable up to and Lavoy after arresting the two
Father of Local
industry, was being planned toIrving Samuelson,41, residing
for Reckless Driving Smith after Heun had pleaded not
Including Jan. 10, 1940, after men at their homes Wednesday.
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special)
day by the executive committee
guilty. He was assessed a fine which they become delinquent.
Dies at Bostwick Lake of the West Michigan Tourist and in Hotel Bristol, pleaded guilty to
Emil Ntunor of Benton Harbor —Mrs. Bertha D. Slootmaker, 55, '
charges of failure to have hb car
John Miedema, 23, route 3. Hud- and coats of $10 which he paid.
Payment can be made at the city pleaded guilty to a charge of died at the home of her sister,
Resort association, which met under control and driving without
sonville, pleaded guilty to a charge
The charge resulted from an ac- treasurer’soffice in the city hall. speeding on Michigan Ave. in Mrs. Fred Brant. Columbus St,
Funeral services were held here Tuesday.
operator’slicense on arraignment of recklessdriving on hb arraignSaturday at 10:30 ajn. from St.
Holland today and was given a in Grand Haven Sunday morning
A special committee, composed Monday afternoon before Justice ment Friday afternoonbefore cident about 1:30 pun. Saturday
at 14th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Andrews Cathedral in Grand Rap- of D6n C. Weeks, TravenseCity,
YOUTH TAKEN HOME
fine and costs of $5 by Justice of injuries received in a recent
Raymond L. Smith.
Justice John Galien and was fined involving automobiles driven by
ids for John M. Brunner, 70, who _________
Grand
Haven. Nov. 30 (Special) Hoffman. The $5 was paid.
auto, wreck.
Knowles B. Smith, Cadillac, ^J. J.
He paid a fine and costa of $10 S25 and coats of S6.15 which he himself and Mrs. Maxine Fletch—Arlan Maatenbroek,10, son of
died at his home in Bostwick Lake
Bolt-'
Mrs. Slootmakef whose husband,
on the first count and $5 on the paid.
er, 32. 544 College Ave.
Wednesday, Nov. 22, following a house, Muskegon, considered ob- second charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward MastenSETTLEMENT MADE
Jacob G., Slootmaker. was killed
Miedema. driving east on M-21
Police were informed Heun was
long illness..Surviving . are two servance of the tourist week in
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special) in an automobile accidentOct 15,
The charges result from a col- last 'Hiuraday,attemtped to pass driving east on 14th St. and Mrs. brock, Grand Haven, who in
daughters, Mrs. John H. Tiesenga April.
Grand Rapids Nov. 19 sufferedin- —Andrew Reimersma,32, of Zee- 1939, near Portland,was seriously
lision Friday night at 14th St one car and crowded two other Fletcher,driving the car of Presof Holland and Mrs. M. M. Curto
ternal hemorrhagesand injury to land, made a settlement satisfac- injured in the same accident She
(C. C. Wood of Holland, a mem- and River Ave. of an automobile
cars off the highway, including ton Fletcher, was going north on the liver in an auto accident, was tory to the court Monday afternoon had been confined ip a Lansing
of Evanston. 111., and a grand- ber of the executive committee,
driven by himself and one driven one driven by Arthur Sass, 51 Van Raalte Ave. Witnessessaid
daughter, Joan Mary Curto, also attendedthe meeting which was
returned to his home Tuesday. on a bastardy charge. He agreed hospital until about eight days ago
by Nelson Bouman, 21, 54 West East 15th St.. Deputy SheriffWil- Heun was driving hb car at a fast He probably will be able to reof Evanston.
to pay $300 at the rate of $1.50 when she was brought to
held Tuesday noon.)
29th St
liam Van Etta said.
rate of speed.
• turn to school within a short time. per week.
of her sister.
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THE HOIXANP CITY
Dake, Alfred Martin, Floyd Mar
tin, Herbert Dake and Harold
Dake.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean had
as their Thanksgiving holiday
guests last week. Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Croft of Da Grange, 111., Mr.
and Mrs. William White and two
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Nichols, of Highland Park, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. James Paterson and
son, of Crawfordsville,Ind.

Karsten-Bouws Nuptials
Performed in New York
On Wednesday', November

and professionalpositions:teach-

ing fellow in Chemistry, UniverNevada; chemist. Sullivan
Mining Co., Kellogg, Ida.; assistant assayer. Gold Circle Mining
Co., Midas, New; graduate assisMrs. Stephen Karsten of Holland tant in Botany, Wisconsin univerat 2103 Kenmore Terrace in sity and research assistant, CarBrooklyn. The eerem.inv was con- negie Institutionof Washington. to Holland after spending two
ducted by the Rev. Frederic J Cold Spring Harbor. L. I„ New weeks in New York and New
Berg, pastor of the Reformed York. At present Dr. Karsten Jersey.
Protesun Dutch church of holds the position of Tutor in Mrs. D. G. Stallkamp has returnBrooklyn.
Biology. Brooklyncollege, Brook- ed from St. Petersburg, Fla., afThe couple will reside at 39 Tur- lyn. N Y.
ter driving south with her mother.
ner Place. Mrookhn. N V
Dr. Karsten is affiliatedwith Mrs. Annie Perkins, who will
Mrs. Karsten is a graduate of Sigma Sigma Kappa, Nevada spend the winter in her Florida
Holland high school and al.su at- Chemical society; Blue Key na- home. Mrs. Stallkamp made the
tended Calun college
tional honorary servicefraternity. trip home by plane.
')r. Karsten also is a graduate Phi Sigma Biologicalsociety. SigMr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of
of Holland high school
rema Xi. national society for Ad- route 4 announce the birth of a
roved his A B degree from Hope vancement of Research; the Amer- daughter, Nov. 17, in Holland hoscollege in 193.3 his M S degree ican Chemical society and the pital
in chemistry at the I'niverMlvof Botanical Society of America. At
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alderink
Nevada in 1937, his Ph. I) in plant Hope college he was an active of 18 West Sixth St. have received
physiology and chemistry at Uni- member of Cosmopolitan and was word from their daughter. Alyce.
versity of Wisconsin in June. 1939 l
• lliui
presidentof
that organization that she has arrived safely In
He has held the following acadi'mic during his senior year
Bolivia. South America, where she
will engage in missionary work.

•
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Gerrit Etterbeek
J

St

74 East

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

80,

Iws

Bocks and her committee will he in charge of the fun
Dillian

14th

enclose porch with glass, $100.

party tonight In the Royal Neighi The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles bor hall.
Mr, and Mrs. Demoyne Holberg
(From Monday’s Sentinel) will hold a regular meeting *YiMiss Barbara Dampen, who is din at 8 p m. followed by a social and son of Chicago spent Thanksgiving day at the home of Mr. and
teaching in Chicago, spent the hour

i
this

Grevengoed. 271
week-endwith her parents. Prof
Theodore Carter’s guidance Mrs. Richard
—
group of Holland high school took f'*nco'n Ave
and Mrs A Dampen
an^ Mrs. Richard Potter
Robert Marcus, who is employ- charge of chapel exercises
ed in Detroit, spent Thanksgiving morning with Irene Bouman as returri(’d home Sunday after
chairman and George Becksfort as KPend'n8 the Thanksgivingvacawith his parents. Mr. and Mrs
chnplain.The Holland high school | ,'on at ,^1C home of Mrs. Potter’s
Marcus of 19th St.
The Junior C. E. of Fourth Re- girls’ sextet composed of Marie Paren,-s.Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearformed church met yesterday with Steketee.Kathryn Hartman, son, West 14th St.
A mass meeting of the Holland
about 50 childrenpresent.Rodger (Teone Topp, Marjorie Steketee.
de Weerdt led on the topic. "My Dorothy Wichers and Elaine Fad- League of Reformed Men’s societFavorite Bible Passage " Bonna ing, sang "Smoke Gets in Your ies will be held In the Ninth Street
Kiomparens sang a solo, accom- Eyes" and "Wooden Shoes." ac- ChristianReformed church Thurspanied by Mrs. H. Van Dyke on companied by Myra Kleis. A day at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Peter
the piano. The children took part dialogue entitled"Obtaining Citi- Holwerdawill be the speaker and
in a short Bible drill in charge of zenship Papers,"was presented his topic will be "Liberty and the
Miss Necia Dc Groot Next week by Kenenth Raak and Donald Reformation." The Zeeland league
is invited to attend the meeting.
Gladys Buurma will be the lead- Knoll.
The Past Noble Grands club of
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. F. S Underwood the Erutha Rebekah lodge will
Miss Lyda Glupker was a Grand
will entertain the family at a meet at the home of Mrs. Blanche
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Shaffer for a one-o’clockluncheon
Thanksgiving dinner Thursday.
. Mrs. Henry R. Bouwman of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hesselink Friday. All members are asked
route 6 underwenta major operato bring their own service, sandtion in Holland hospitalthis morn- of Rudyard spent Monday and
|

mmmVm

* 1MMM

Mrs. Peter Prins

State

Winner

University Professor

WANT-APS

Addresses Club

Addresses Local Club

Mrs. Peter Print, a member of
the faculty of Hope college, gave
an interestingaccount of her experiencesin Brittany,France, at
the outbreak of the war in Europe
at a meeting of the American Legion auxiliaryMonday evening In
the clubrooms.
Mr, and Mrs. John Wolff and
Mrs. Prins who was in company
son, Joe Rupman, have returned with her sister, Miss Nella Meyer,

12,

Miss Julia Bouws. daugiuer of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bouws of
Zeeland, spoke her ueddin" vows
will) Dr. Kenneth S. KaiMen of
Brooklyn, N. V . son of Mr and

NEWS

Interestinghighlightsoi. life in
the early days of Holland’s settlement were revealed
talk by
Dr. Lewis G. Vander Velde, assistant professorof history at the
Universityof Michigan, before

hm

and Miss Ruth Blekkink visited
numerous Breton villages and
towns including Brest and Nantes. The three were delayed in
France some time before they
could get accommodationsfor the
return trip to America.

Van Den Bosch Home
Scene

0/ Gathering
group of relativesspeht
Thanksgiving day at the home of
Allegan, Nov. 30 (Special)
Koene Van Den Bosch. The day
was spent in singing and playing Carl Miskotten,15-year-old son
games. Andrew Berkompas enter- of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskot-

A

—

tained the group with his accordion. Mrs. Tate Berkompas and
son, Gordon, made a surprisevisit
from the upper peninsula.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ver Hoeven, Walter and Lillian. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ver Hoeven,
Mr. and Mrs. William Zeerip and
Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs. A. Berkompas. Roger and Laverne, Mrs.
T. Berkompas and Gordon, Mrs.
M. Damstra. Kenneth Arendson

ten of Hamilton, as state winner
in first-year electrical work in the
4-H club program will attend the

National 4-H club congress in
Chicago.

national

4-H club rural electrification program. The program in Allegan

|25
' \
Endorsers — No DtlkV *
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floor

by the history profession
and has been presented in

lected
Itself

an unsatisfactorymanner, he said.
*•
A superficialknowledge of local
history makes It seem unimportBUILD NEW HOME
Century club member* Monday ant. and Michigan’s youth as a
A new home Is being constructnight. The meeting was in the state came at a time \ hen great ed on the Park road, just west
home of Mr. and Mrs. C J. Mc- emphasiswas being placed on na- of the residenceof John R. Dethtional Issues, he explained.
Lean on West 12th St.
mers, for Raymond J. Kuiper,
In setting forth "Some Unique
Adding to the interest of the now residingat 130 East 25th St.
Aspects of Michigan’sHistory," program was the appearance of It will be of frame and veneer
Dr. Vander Velde read from let- a male quartet composed of Bruce construction.Mr. Kuiper is assoters written in 1851 by Dr. Al- Van Leuwen, Paul Brouwer. Ver- ciated with the Dutch Boy: Co.,
berts Van Raalte, ' Holland's non Ten Cate and Kenneth De 192 East 11th St.
founder, to Paulus Den Bleyker, Free, with Mrs. W. C. Snow asIn the District Court of the
prominentDutch settlerIn Kala- sisting at the piano. Their permazoo, In which the latter was formance, which was enthuslistic- United States for the Western
urged to Invest In the many new ally received,included the selec- District of Michigan— Southern
enterprisesof the community.The tions, ‘To a Wild Rose", by Mac Division.
letters are part of the Den Bleyk- Dowell, "Julia's Garden,’’ Rogers.
In the Matter of John Van Den
er collection in the Michigan His- "Winter Song,” Bullard, and the Heuvel, Sr.. BankruptNo. 8121. To
torical collectionat the univers- encore, "Old King Cole," by For- the creditors of John Van Dpi
ity, and proved to be most in- syth.
Heuvel, Sr., of Holland, irv tl)e .
terestingand entertaining.
George Pelgrim, club president, County of Ottawa, and distritt J
Dr. Vander Velde gave several presided. The social hour was in aforesaid, a bankrupt.
reasons for a seeming lack of In- charge of Mr. and Mr*. .E. E. Fell,
Notice is hereby given that said
terest in Michiganhistory by the Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts. Mrs. John Van Den Heuvel, Sr., has
general public. It has been neg- Martha Robbins and Mrs. Snow! been duly adjudged a bankrupt on

Carl also will be presented
with the gold medal awarded
county winners In the

to

LOANS -

No

Zutphen News

the 9th day of November, 1939.
and that the first meeting of the
creditors will be held at my office,

Harlem News

The Y’oung Peoples societymet
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterfour seasons by the agricultural Sunday evening. Charles Bosch way and baby and Mr. and Mrs.
extension service.County Extenbegan a series of talks on Prayer. Gordon De Vries were Thanksgivand Mr. and Mrs. K. VanDen
sion Agent A. D. Morley will preBosch. Angeline, Thelma, Carla sent the medals.
Miss Mavis De Groot of James- ing supper guests at the home of
Jean, Dale Verlin and Marilyn.
town played a trumpet solo, ac- their parents. Mr. and Mrs. B.
county has been conducted for

companied by Miss Vande Bunte De

Vries.

Jamestoun News

No. 845, Michigan Trust Building,
In the city of Grand Rapids. Michigan, on the 6th day of December. 1939, at 2 p.m., Eastern
Standard time, at which place and
time the said creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee
appoint a committee of
creditors,examine the bankrupt ,
and transact such other business
as may properly come before said
meeting.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 21st day of November.
-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutte and
of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peuler and Mr. and Mrs. George Wolthoff of
Has Annual Meeting
family of Byron Center were vis- Holland motored to Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sadler of itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday afternoon to visit Mr. and
Approximately30 active memMr. and Mrs. B. De Vries visbers of the Men’s Relief society Grand Rapids spent Saturday Leonard Van Eis Sunday evening.
, .
Mrs. Henry Elders called on ited Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kleis and
of First Reformed church assem- evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
Howell in honor of Mr. Howell's William Hole who is confined to William Timmer Tuesday evening.
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE,
bled in the church Monday evenMr. and Mrs. A1 Van Der Hulst
the hospital in Ann Arbor.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
ing for their annual business birthday anniversary.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George FMsing and baby visited with Mr. and Mrs. PETER S. BOTER.
meeting.
Mrs. Wolter died Sunday at their visited Mr and Mrs. William Al- Gordon De Vries an evening last
Attorney for Bankrupt,
In the absence of the president,
Holland.
,
the vice president Peter Dryer home north of Hudsonville. The brecht of Hudsonville on Friday week.
funeral was held Tuesday after- evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Slagh enterpresided at the business meeting.
MORTGAGE
Important business matters were noon with burial in Georgetown Mrs. Sherman Morrill who has tained their parents and brother Th<* power of aale therein bar Inc
cemetery.
been ill for some time is now and sistere and children at their become operativeby virtue of detransacted./
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss and confined to her bed.
faults In payment of a certain morthome Thanksgiving day.
Election of officers for the comfage executedby East End TheatSr
daughter Joyce spent Sunday
On Monday evening the Sunday
ing year resultedin reelectionof
Corporation,a corporation created
and exlatinf under the laws of the
Peter Dryer, vice president, two evening with Mr. and Mrs. G. school teachers met at the home
Couple Feted on Tenth
State of Mlchlcan, and having lla
of Mrs. Tom Ver Hage to arrange
Tuesday with the former’sbroth- wiches and a hot dish for the table. year term; Henry Plakke, treas- Howell.
ing.
principal office In the City of Grand
"Dus will be the Christmas meetMr. and Mrs. L. Marqudant and the Christmas program. Those preMrs. Albert Diekema entertain- er and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
urer, two year term, and trustee,
Haven,
Ottawa County, MlehiftB,Cf
Wedding Anniversary
ing.
family of Sand Hill road spent sent were Rosena Heyboer,Tena
Mortgagor, to Grand Raplda Tru*t
ed her embroidery club and several John Hesselink.of route 5.
Harry Weaver, three year term.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Kempker
Sunday with Mrs. Burt and chil- Van F^s and Julia Ensmk.
Company, a Michigan corporation of
Miss Margaret Randels’ guidMrs. C. A. Rodstrom and chilguests at her home on East 16th
TTiese men serve with Ralph
the City of Grand Rapid*, Mlchirta,
Those who attendedthe wed- of Hamilton were surprised at aa Mortgagee, which mortrtg# ts
dren. Charles Martin and Muriel ance group of Holland high school Zoet, presidentof the society, Pet- dren in Grand Rapids.
St., Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertha Conley of Jason ding of Wesley De Boer and Lu- their home on their 10th wedding dated November 1, 1928 and dtlfy reMr. and Mrs. Fred B rummer Eilene. have left for Bahrain. Ar- took charge of chapel exercises er Nienhuis, secretary; John De
November 14, 1928 In Ltber 149
.and daughters. Jean and Joyce, abia, after spendingsome time in the school this morning. George Boer and John Wabeke, trustees. is visiting her daughter. Mrs. L. cile Baker of Grand Rapids were anniversary Friday evening.A gift corded
of Mortgagei on Page 392 In the OfMarqudant this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage and was presented and a two-courae fice of the Register of Oeed^ of 'Otreturned yesterday from Chicago with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Smith was chairman and Evelyn
This organizationis now in IDs
The Grangers were to hold their family, Mr. and Mnr. Ralph Brink,
tawa County, Michigan: and ,•• -«where they spent Thanksgiving M. Oudemool, 47 West 15th St. Kramer was chaplain. Bertha 17th year of existence.
annual Thanksgivingdinner Nov. Marian Loeks and Mr. and Mrs. lunch was served. The Kempkers
No suit or proceedlngi having bean
Mrs. Rodstrom and her children Van Wynen, accompanied by
and the week-end with relatives.
have three children,Dale, Duane Instituted to recover the debt Which,
30 at their hall in Georgetown. Martin Ver Hage.
Dr. G. D. Bos is spending the will stop in StocktonCalif., for a Shirley Shaw at the piano, sang
with intereat to the data hereof? la
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marqudant Fred Pohler, son of Mr. and and Gary.
claimed by the mortgagee to b« due
week at Maternity hospital in Ann week to visit Mr. Rodstrom’* par- Brahms' Cradle Song in German. Miss Maxine Lawver
spent
Saturday
evening
with
Mr.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
In the aum of *24,031.50; ...
Miss
Shaw
played
"Music
Box"
Mrs. John Pohler and Miss Clara
Arbor. He win return here Satur- ent*. Mr. Rod*trom is manager of
Notice la hereby given that on MonHonored at Shower
and Mrs. Tuin at Grand Rapids.
De Young of Grand Rapids were Mrs. Fred Rutgers. Mr. and Mrs. day, the 2Cth of February,1940, at
day.
the CaliforniaStandard Oil Co. on by Laidow as a piano solo. DoroMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Hardy
enterAbel
Elders,
Herman
Tien.
RusMiss
Maxine
Lawver,
who
will
thy
Wichers.
also
accompanied
by
Two
o’clock In the afternoon, by rhrunited in marriage in the parlor of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover of Bahrlan I*land.
tained at their home on Thanks- the Protestant Reformed church sell Boeve and Elaine, Paul and tue of aald power of aale and the
Dr. and Mrs. John F^eper spent Miss Shaw, sang "Barcarolle" by become the bride of Justin Sale
West 17th St. spent Sunday In La
In auch case made and proof Hamilton in December, was giving day Mr. and Mrs. Guy in Grand Rapids on Friday even- Norman Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. etatute
Porte, Ind.. with Mr. Hoover’s Tuesday evening in Grand Rapids Offenbach in French.
vided aad to pay aald amount with
Stratton of Otsego and Miss So- ing. Nov. 24.
Frederick Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. Intereat at €14
honored
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
William
L.
Eaton
has
filed
per annum and tho
where Dr. Pieper attended the
brother, L. W. Hoover,
and charges of said aale, inAmong those who were invited Anthony Rutgers and Kenlyn and coaU
i Mrs. Lester E. Strube with her National Optometric Fjcteruion applicationfor a building permit Wednesday evening in the home phia De Jonge of Grand Rapids.
cluding
an
attorney
fee. and any
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Marqudant to attend the wedding of Miss Donna Rutgers, Mr. and Mr*.
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson of Mr. and Mrs. George Sale in
Sittle son, Richard, whose home is program In the Pantliod hotel.
taxes now due or to become due beHamilton.
and
son
Billy of Lesley. Mich., Gladys Van Hartsma of Zeeland Stanley Rutger*, Harvey Rutger*, fore date of aald aale, and paid by
to
repair
the
roof
of
his
build“.in England, has returned to HolMr*. Evelyn Gilcrest Who hi*
Mrs. Fred Smit and Mrs. spent the week-end with his and Harold Geerds of Chicago Edna Voltow, Ruth Rutgers. mortgagee,the eatd mortgage will, he
land after visitingrelativesand been confined in Holland hospital ing, 89 West Eighth St., with
foreclosed by a tale of the mortgaged
George
Sale, the hostesses, served brother and family Leonard Mar- were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nien- Henry Tien, Teddy Bos, Donald
asphalt
roofing,
$27
friends in Upper Sandusky and for two weeks with the flu and
premlsee at public auction to tha
qudant.
Bloouw,
Antoinette
Tien,
Kenneth
a
two-course
lunch.
hlgheat bidder at tha North Front
huis, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer,
Lima, Ohio. TTiey are at the home complicationswill be taken to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Faber and family Mr. and Mrs. William Van Hait- Tien and Mrs. Reka Westveld.
Door of the Coart House In the City
•of Mrs. Strube’s parents, Mr. and home of Neal Sandy, 143 Central
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, I Y
of Vriesland spent Thanksgiving sma. Mr. and Mr*. Wilbur Al.Mrs. L. N. Tyner.
Ave. today. She will remain in the
In the District Court of the Michigan.The premleet are deecribMrs. Esther Weigerink
with Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Dc Wendt. brecht and Mr. and Mrs. Jake
In aald mortgage as follows: •,
. Miss Beatrice Tyner, teacher in Sandy home two weeks and then
United States for the Western edThe
parcel of land situated in .the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sadler of Heyboer.
St. Clair Shores, spent the Thanks- will return to the hospital.
Honored
at Shower
District
of
Michigan—
Southern
City
of Grand Haven, County of OtLeona
Teusink
led the meeting
South
Grandville spent Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Don Meyers and Division.
giving week-end at the L. N. TyMr. and Mrs. William Combs
tawa and State of Michigan, deeA kitchen shower was given by evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
ertbed aa followe, to-wlt:
.ner home.
children of Brooklyn spent Thanksof Eureka, Calif., announce the of the Young People’s C. E. so- Lois De Neff, Mrs. Harold Mokma,
In
the
Matter
of
John
William
Howell.
giving at the home of their par- Ditmar. individually and formerly A part of the weet three-fifth(I/I)
.> Relatives and friends gathered birth of a son, Willard Fairfax, ciety Sunday evening following Mrs. Iven De Neff and Mrs. Stanof the weit half of the northwett
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Mo.at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Nov. 20 in a hospital at Eureka. the discussion program prepared
doing business as the "Bon Ton quarter #f the southwest quarteref
ley De Neff Monday evening at
len.
the aoutheaat quarter of Section
-ward Van Dyke, 144 West 17th Mrs. Combs were formerlyMiss
Pastry Kitchen." Bankrupt No.
for the young people's group by the Ivan De Neff home on Lugers
twenty-one(21). Town eight • (|)
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink and
ISD on Thanksgivingday evening Anna Van Eyck of Holland. Her
8124. To the creditors of John Wil- north. Range sixteen (14) weal, comroad
honoring
Mrs.
Esther
WeigMr. and Mrs. John Brink were in- liam Ditmkr, individually and mencing at the aouthwest corner of
to celebrate their 25th wedding ii*ter. Jeanette, is at present in Dr. Raymond Drukker and en- erink. Games were played during
iaanivenary. The evening was Eureka.
titled "That They Might Have
Dale Wayne, is the name of a formed of the injuriesof their formerly doing business as the above describedparcel and oh the
the evening and prizes were
north boundary line of Washington
Cgpent in playing games and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H. Kuip- Life."
awarded to Mrs. Kate De Neff, son born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry brother and sister, Rev. and Mrs. Bon Ton Pastry Kitchen,"of Hol- Street and the east line of Ferry
ainging.
B.
W.
Lammer
of
Jamestown, land. in the County of Ottawa, and Street, thence running north along
Ruth Nieusma and Jeanne Harter of Grand Rapids announce the
Koops
of
Crisp.
Mrs. Weigerink. Mrs. Gary Kruitthe east line of Ferry Street one
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoekstra of birth of a son Tuesday in Blodgett horn sang a duet at the meeting hof and Viola De Neff. A twoMrs. Winifred Bosch of Paris who met with an accident near district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
hundred thirty-two (133) feet, thenoe
•Grand Rapids spent Thanksgiving hospital.Mr*. Kuiper was Ml** of the Senior-Intermediate C. E.
is visiting friends and relatives Holland. Mrs. Lammer* was taken
Notice is hereby given that said east fifty (50) feet, thence south .(o
course ^lunch was served.
xday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henrietta Vogelzang of this city.
society. Martha Van Dyke led
to the Zeeland hospital
John William Ditmar. individuallythe north line of Washington Street,
The ‘invited guests were Lois in Holland and North Holland
.,J. Arnold! nk. 143 West 17th St.
Harm Ensing of Forest Grove and formerly doing businessas the thence weal fifty (50) feet to the plage
The VFW auxiliary will meet on the topic "The Giver of Every De Neff, Mrs. Stanley De Neff, this week.
of beginning.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the city Good Gift".
Complying with the request of was a supper guest at the home "Bon Ton Pastry Kitchen," has Dated: November 28, 1939.
Mrs. Harold Mokma, Mrs. Ivan
Doris Solomon has returned to hall. The post will meet at the
Tto Rev. and Mrs. John Steun- De Neff, Mrs. Lee Doolittle. Mrs. the Board of Domestic Missions, of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess been duly adjudged a bankrupt on GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY
Marion college In Marlon, Ind., same time in the VFW hall.
enberg spent the Thanksgiving Kate De Neff, Mrs. Gary Kruit- Rev. H. Maasen gave a fine ser- on Thanksgiving day.
Mortgagee.
the 9th day of November, 1939.
F. PALET,
after spending a few days with
The Beechwood Get-Together holidays with their children.Rev. hof. Mrs. Walter De Neff, Viola mon on home missions last Sun- The families of Mr. and Mrs. and that the first meeting of the ByItsAMOS
agent and attorney.
••her mother on West 17th St.
Harm Ringerole, Mr. and Mrs. creditorswill be held at my office,
club will have a pot-luck supper and Mrs. Henri Steunenberg at De De Neff. Mrs. Tony Rutgers. Mrs. day.
Grand Rapids Trust Building^
Grand Rapids,Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lievense and Friday at 6:30 p.m. Those attend- Motte, Ind.
Fried
Ensink
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The funeral of John Bartels was
No. 845, Michigan Trust BuildLeslie De Neff, Mrs E. Brink.
: family have returned to their ing are asked to bring their own
Miss WilhelminaLouwerse had Mrs. L. Weigerink and Mrs. Fred held in the church Tuesday after- Corneal Heyboer attended the ing, in the city of Grand Rapids.
NOTICE
; home in Bowling Green Ohio, af- sandwiches and a dish for the as her guests over Thanksgiving
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Sena Michigan, on the 6th day of Decnoon. He was 73.
Schuurman.
TO HOLDERS OF BONDS ISStroeve
of
Holland.
) ter visiting relativeshere for a
giving
day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
table.
Walter Van Dyk Is seriouslyill
ember, 1939. at 2 p.m.. Eastern
SUED BY THE SOCIETY FOR
few days.
Rev. Vander Werp of Grand Standard time, at which place and
The Ladies Aid societyof First Troost and daughter. Mildred.
at his home with an infectionin
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OF
David Lee is the name of a son Methodist church will meet Thurs- Mrs. J. Drost, Miss Martina Oost- Knickerbocker Mothers'
Rapids
conducted
the
service
here
his foot.
time the said creditors may atTHE
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
on
Thanksgiving
forenoon.
Rev.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van day at 2:30 p.m. in Byms parlors. erveer,and Miss Belle Troost.
A congregational meeting was
tend, prove their claims, appoint a
SCHOOLS. HOLLAND, MICHDyke of route 4.
The regula, meeting of the Club Arranges Tea
Ali members and friends are invitheld in the Reformed church Mon- Kolkman of Oakland preached trustee, appoint a committee of
IGAN.
The Knickerbocker Mothers day evening for a businessmeeting here Sunday.
Bobby and Lois Maskee return- ed.
Willing Workers Aid society will
creditors,examine the bankrupt, Notice is hereby given that bonds
club
entertained
with
a
tea
Weded to their home in Allegan after
TTie Wolverine Four of Grand be held in the church parlors
and electionof an elder and deaand transact such other business numbered 91 to 130 inclusive win
visiting their grandparents on Rapids will present an all-sacred Thursday afternoon with Mrs. nesday afternoon in the cottage con. John Slagh was electedelder
as may properly come before said be due and payable February 1,
West 21st St. for a few days.
program in Ninth Street Christian Elmer Teusink and Mrs. Russel of Mrs. S. Curtis at Jenison park. and Harry Vinkemuller, deacon.
meeting.
1940 and further that bonds numContractand auction bridge and A group from the Ladies Aid servAt a meeting of the YWCA of Reformed church Dec. 7 at 7:45 Teusink as the hostesses.
SILVER
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michi- bered 131 to 170 inclusive are
Hope college Tuesday evening, p.m.
The "Dorcas Circle" of the Aid Chinese checkers were played.
ed lunch.'
gan, this 21st day of November, hereby called for payment op
Prizes for Chinese checkers
Lois Hendricks led the song serThe Christmas luncheon of the society will meet in the church
North Holland Home Economics Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar, 1939.
February 1. 1940 and that Interest
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
H.
Walters
vice and Alma Weeldreyer read Gleaners Sunday school class will parlorsFriday evening for a "Felclub met at the home of Mrs. 50 West 14th St., took advantage CHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE. on same will cease on that date.
scripture. Ruth De Jong’ and Nel- be held at the church Friday at lowship Supper" at 6 o'clock. Each and Mrs. J. De Jonge of Zeeland. Marvin Nienhuis Tuesday evening.
of the Thanksgivingholiday
Referee in Bankruptcy,
OTTO P. KRAMER
vie Vanderbilt sang “The Holy 6:30 p.m. Arrangementsare being member is expected to bring a Contract bridge prizes went to Fourteen members responded to celebratetheir 25th wedding annl- NELSON A. MILES,
PETER SELLES
Mrs.
Z.
Marcotte
and
Mrs
Ted
City." accompanied by Grace made by Mrs. Jacob Zuidema and guest for the occasion.
roll call and six visitors. How versary by entertaining relatives)Attoniey for Bankrupt,
JAMES BAREMAN
Toren. Mrs. Nina Daugherty spoke Mr*. John Muller, co-chairman of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree en- Telgenhofand auction prizes to to make slip-coverswas shown Wednseday, Nov. 22, and friends
Holland, Michigan.
Trustee*
of her experiences in London last the social committeewhose mem- tertainedthe members of the choir Mrs. Joe Geerds and Mrs. Jesse and discussed by the two leaders.
Friday night at their home.
Ridenour.
summer. Gifts for a Christmas box bers are hostesses for the • lun- at their home last Wednesday
Mrs. Bosman and Mrs. Nienhuis. Their anniversary date was not
to be sent to Grove, Ky., were cheon. Miss Hanna Hoekje will be after choir rehearsal.
The committee in charge of the Luncheon was served by Mrs. until* Saturdaybut, being like
brought by the girls
Miss Martha Van Dyke of Chi- tea included the new officers of Henry Slagh and Mrs. Joe Wesin charge of the Christmas proPresident Roosoveltr»ho moved
Royal Neighborswill meet to- gram. Annual reports will be pre- cago. Mrs. D. F. Van Dyke and the club. Mrs. S. Curtis. Mrs. trate.
up Thanksgivingone week, they
night at 8 o’clock.
Taft and Mrs. R. Eriksen.
Peter Siersma returned home advanced their celebration.
sented and electionof officers for Mis* Joan Van Dyke of Grand
The Builders class of First the new year will be made.
Rapids were Thanksgiving day
Tuesday evening after a week’s
Mr. and Mrs. Schaftenaar were
Methodist church will have a
deer hunting up north.
The Muskegon Melodeers will guests of the Rev. F. J. Van Dyke Couple Married in
married in Holland Nov. 25. 1914,
Christmas party Friday evening at preaenta musical program in Rusk and family Thursday.
and have lived here since. Mrs!
the home of Dora Charters.MemVernon Van Lente sang the of- Church Ceremony
ChristianReformed church ThursSchaftenaaris the former Miss
bers are remindedto bring a gift
Bethel Reformed church was
day at 8 p.m. Arrangementsare in fertory solo at the worship serJennie Boyenga.Mr. Schaftenaar
for an exchange.
the scene of a pretty wedding
charge of the Young Peoples so- vice Sunday evening.
operates a shoe repair shop on
Prayer meeting at Fourth ciety.
"Propagating the Kingdom" will Thanksgivingday evening at 8
East Eighth St.
church tonight will be led by the
Irving Brummel’s birthday anFrank Bertsch and Frank. Un- be the subject at the midweek o'clock when Miss Helene Mae
niversary was celebrated by the
pastor on the topic. “Life By Livservice
to
be
conducted
by
the
Maatman, daughter of Mr. and
derwood returned Monday night
ing.’’ Teachers' meeting will folfrom a hunting trip in the upper pastor Thursday evening at 7:30 Mrs. Horace Maatman of Noorde- school children. Mrs. Brummel Six Are Given Fines
low.
o'clock.
furnished refreshments.
loos, became the bride of Stanpeninsula. Mr. Underwood brought
for Traffic Violationi
The topic of the prayer meeting back with him an eight-point buck.
The choir will rehearse under ley Sprick. son of Mr. and Mrs. - The school was closed Thurstonight at 8 o'clock in Bethel George Vogt. 146 West 15th St the direction of John Ter Vree Henry Sprick of 210 West 16th day and Friday for the ThanksSix persons paid fine* and
church will be "Kept In Unity.’*
giving holiday.
filed applicationTuesday with Thursday evening at 8:30 o'clock. St.
80c TEK
......... ... 2for«9e
The Men's Brotherhood of City Clerk Oscair Peterson for a
Mr. and Mrs. John Wlggers of costs in local justice of peace
About 50 women were present
Fourth church will have a banquet
at a "guest party" given by the
Holland and Morris Boogaard of courts for various traffic viola28c
SOAR
............. ... ig* ‘
buildingpermit to constructa new
Benjuun Speet Steki
Friday in the church parlors. Prof.
Grand Rapids, spent Thanksgiv- tions last week, Police Chief Ira
garage, 18 by 18 feet, frame con Eunice circle of the Willing Work50c
PACE POWDER ....... . S*e ,
H. Mennenga of Western Theoloing day at the home of John and A. Antles said Tueaday. The
atruction and asphalt roofing, ers Aid society of the Central
Permit to Bnild
Jennie Boer.
list with no addresses given foL
gical seminary will be the speakPark
church
Monday
evening
In
GIANT
SOAP
.................... s«
$200.
er.
The following children had a lows: WilUam J. Davit, Peter J.
Approximately30 membens of the church parlors.Mrs. John
Benjamin
Speet
filed
applicaBoss,
$5
each,
Simon
Sybesma,
$4,
The Maplewood Parent-Teach80c GLO-CO for the Hair
....... ...... 33c
the Holland Junior Chamber of Harthorn is chairman of the group tion for a buildingpermit in the perfect attendancefor the first
ers club will meet Friday at 7:45
three months of school Melvin Harold Poll and James Nles, $10
Commerce
attended
the monthly and presided at the meeting.
office of aty Clerk Oscar Peter- and Joanne Walcott, June and each, speeding;John Heun, aperaPint RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL
......... VK )
p-H).
a.
meeting Tuesday night at the
son Wednesday, Nov. 22, to con- Glenn Dozeman, Stanley Louw- ting car with faulty brakes, $10.
‘ William M. Connelly of Grand Warm Friend tavern. The pro*1.00
HAIR TONIC .............. «3c
struct » new home at 161 West sma, Edward NewhouBe, Lorene
Rapids, public relations directorof
gram consisted of showing sound
27th St at an estimated cost of Morren, and Gerald Nyktmpt
the Grand Rapids Furniture exGiant
FAMILY
........... Sc'
motion picture*, which depicted
Will Celebrate Silver
$3,800.
position, was in Holland today to
- Howard Molewyk and Joanne
the developmentof air express,
Mr. and Mn. Albert Buter, 69
78c
......... ...... 43c
The home will be 28 by 28 feet,
confer with furnituremanufacturby Earl E. Marshall of Grand East 16th St., announce the en- one and one-half storiei,frame Walcott won prizes for very good Wedding Anniversary
ers on plans for the next furniture
work
in
making
Thanksgiving
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harmseh,
Rapids.
30c HILL’S
QUININE ...... ......
gagement and approaching . mar- construction and asphalt roofing. booklets.
show..
residing at 177 East Fifth St, vflO
Mr- and Mrs. Perry Martin of riage of their daughter, Miss
The
application
also
calls
for
conTbf followingapplicationsfor 178 West Eighth St. entertained
Mr. and lyirs. Jacob Roelofs celebrate their silver Medding anPint RUBBING ALCOHOL .................. 7e .
LucilleButer, to Clarence A. De struction of a garage, 18 by 20
building permits have been filed
have moved to Drenthe.
.lUversary Friday at- their home
their childrenTuesday evening at Die of Grand Rapids, son of Mr.
feet 1300.
38c CUTICURA
......
17t
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
•
their home on the occasion of
Die of Donald Faber, 61 West 30th St, Although th* weather in Puerto from 2 to 9
John Wigger, 40 West 21at St their ,45th wedding anniversary. and Mrs. Adrian
The
Harmsens
have
four
daugh6Se BISODOL
......... «fc
Rochester, N.Y. The wedding will also filed applicationfor a permit
JMage, 14 by 20 feet, frame conRico is too warm for football, ters, Evelyn, Thelma, Helen and
P1'}'1"wa* served. Those present be an event of Dec. 22 in the
structionand asphalt roofing, $50;
£
erect rone^UlI garage, 12 by thousands of fans there are inter- Adeline. They attend First Re78c ANACIN TABLETS .
‘ •••••••
.•
included Mr. and Mrs. Claude Woman’. Literary club.
18 feet, |75.
ested in a sport they never see. > formed church.
*
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Herman Damson attendedthe
Mrs. Bart Scott and Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies Community club will
IN
Industrialconvention at Lansing
Fred Mason of AUegan and Mr.
be entertained at the home of
this week as a delegate from the
and Mrs. Byron Grey of KalamaMrs. E. G. Buhrer Jan. 3.
DISPLAYS IS
K. of L of this city.
zoo. Mr. and Mrs. Grey stayed for
The Misses Ida Wierda, Julia
Miss Myrtle De Witt, a Decem- the week-end.
Mrs. Gecls will entertain the
Squire Fairbanks secured a marWierda and Lenora Bosch were
With
43
Holland
merchants
ber
bride,
was
surprised
at
a
showmembers
of
the
Ladies
Aid
Friday
riage license Tuesday for Charles
Marvin L Smallegan. grammar
the window display receive^ into the membership of
IS
L. Weatherhead of this city and er given in her honor by Mrs. room Instructor of the local school, afternoon at the parsonage. The participating,
contest,
under
sponsorship of the Christian Reformed church last
Mannes | Folkert at her home on was united in marriage to Miss money collectedduring the year
Mary L. Beck of Kalamazoo.
Holland Junior Chamber of Com- Sunday.
Rev. ?. Van Houte and Prof. C. Friday evening,Nov. 24. Miss PhyllisKlomparensof Holland on will be distributedto foreign and
Several boxes were packed for
merce,
was launched Monday and
Janet
Kollen
had
charge
of
the
Doesburg have been reappointed
Thanksgiving day evening in the domestic missloas and new officGrand Haven, Nov. 30 (Spedal)
will continue through Saturday missionsat the Missionaryand Aid
members of the editorial commit- games. Prizes went to Mrs. John Protestant Reformed church of ers will be elected.
-John
A. Prawdzik, 41, of Grand
society
meeting
of
the
Wesleyan
Miss Wilmina Muyskens of Al- to 9 p.m.
tee of De Hope, while Rev. A. Van Noor, Mrs. Martin Sale. Cather- Holland. They will reside in HamMethodist church at the home of Rapids, manager of the Stewart
The
purpose
of
the
contest
is
to
ine
Fblkert
and
Marie
Folkert.
A
ton, Iowa, is the guest of her
den Berg of Overisel takes the
ilton.
Mrs. Fred Snyder.
Boniipi Man Diet in City place of Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens. two-course lunch was served. The
Point club on Spring Lake, was
The consistory members and brotherand sister-in-law, Rev. and boost "buylng-at-home"and to
Mrs. Barney Roeters of Grand found guilty by a Jury in circuit
provide inspirationfor the 1939
guest
of
honor
received
many
Mrs.
Peter
Muyskens.
this
week.
The great railway strike in Chiwives of First Reformed church
Hospital; Burnt Cover
Rapids
is
very
seriously
ill
at
her
court Wednesday afternoon,after
Mrs. Theodore Knap and son of Christmas shopping season in
cago is yet unchanged.Soldiers beautifulgifts.
were pleasantlyentertainedin the
home.
30 minutes' deliberation, on a
Those present were Mrs. George home of Rev. and Mrs. H. Van't Howell are visiting at the home Holland.
Hit Body
and policemen are doing all they
For details, contestants are recharge of violation of the gaining
can to maintain order and peace. Koopman and Marjorie, Mrs. Kerkhoff last Friday evening. In- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
quested to visit the stores dislaw. He was assessed a fine of
Veldman.
Traffic on many roads Is at a James Koopman and Lois, Mrs.
Trapped ir Dense Smoke standstill. At Benton Harbor the James Kollen and Janet, Mrs. cluded in the group were Mr. and The deacons and their wives met playing the large red stars In
$500 and coats of $25 by the court,
Mrs. Albert Kloppert,Mr. and Mrs.
their windows. Each merchant is
which fine and costs were paid.
“Big Four" trains are blocked Edward Folkert and Evelyn, Mrs. John Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening for their month~ ~ After Sparks Set Fire
awarding an Individualprize
Fred
Folkert
and
Viola,
Eleanor,
and threatsarc made that traffic
John Brink, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. ly meeting at the home of Mr. and
Herbert De Kleinc son of Mr.
which also Is on display.
to Crude
on the C. & W. M. will be stopped. Mildred and Lois, Mrs. Henry H. Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
and Mrs. Abe De Kleine and
Folkert
and
Ethel,
Marie.
CatherRev.
P.
Muyskens
will
have
for
The sixth annual meeting of
Strabblng, Mr. and Mrs. James
Dorothy Sheridan of Bad Axe,
General body bums which he stockholdersof the Ottawa County ine, Agnes and Hazel. Mrs. Ben Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. James his topic. "The Prayer of Faith"
Folkert, Mrs. Glen Folkert, Mrs. Lohraan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry at the weekly prayer meeting
spent
the Thanksgivingholidays
Building
and
Loan
association
will
mffered about four hours earlier
Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet receivLeonard Folkert, Mrs. Gordon Wedeven,Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff- Wednesdayevening.
with friends and relativeshere.
in an accident at an oil well in be held at the office, Kantere’
ed
word that they have another
Veen,
Mrs.
Harvey
Folkert.
Mrs.
On
Friday
evening
a
number
of
Mrs. Rudy Van Dyke and
A semi-annual meeting of the
block, Tuesday, July 17, at 7:30
man, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll, and
grandson bom to Mr. and Mrs
Overisel township proved fatal
p.m. The 24th quarterly and sixth Marvin Folkert, Mrs. Harvey Lug- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rankens. Mr. daughterof Lansing, III, arc Allendale Christian School alumni young people were entertainedat
Foster Van Vliet.
at 3:45 p.m. Tuesday to Lester
annual reports will be read and ten, Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mrs. and Mrs. L. Van Der Meer were spending a week with Mr. and was held Wednesday evening,Nov. the De Kleine home. Those invitMr. and Mrs. Earl Prins of
Younta, 38, a resident near BurJerrold
Folkert,
Mrs.
Miles
FolkMrs. Frank De Boer.
22. The program was in charge ed were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
four directors electedin the place
not present.
Grand Haven formerly from this
nip« for the past two years.
Smallegan,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Robert
Barnes
led
on
the
subof
the
president,
Henry
Van
Timof George Ballard, Jacob G. Van ert, Mrs. Harvey Kollen, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp were
vicinity announce the birth of a
Ru
tuahed to Holland hospital folPutten, J. Elferdink.Jr., and J. Dorothy Langeland, Mr. and Mrs. called to Zeeland last Saturday ject, "Using Our Privileges" at meren of Grand Rapids. Entertain- Van Dam, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ion named Larry.
lowing the accident about 11:30
John
Noor,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HerW. Bosman, whose terms of office
because of the unexpected death the C. E. meeting Sunday evening. ment Included a dialogue "Want- Cotta, Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt,
a.m. Tuesday, Younts, although his
man Dannenberg,Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Nykamp’s father, Abel
Arthur Brower and Mr. and ed, a Maid." with Mrs. Delbert Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kllensteker, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Storp are
expire.
.'entirebody was badly burned, reAugustine
De
Witt,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Frank Brower of Chicago Berghorst Mrs. Sime Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik and Miss the proud parenU of a baby boy
The horse of marshal Frank Van
Bulthuis.He was 64 years old and
named Dale Wayne.
mained conscious until a short
Mannes
Folkert,
Frieda,
Irene,
Ky ran away last Saturday. Frank
besides the widow is survived by were guests at their parents’home Mrs. Henry Geurink, Miss Nellie Muriel Smallegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat have
time before his death. He was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brower.
The
various
Christmas
commitSietsema.
Miss
Delia
Kraker,
Miss
was out driving with his little boy guest of honor.
one son and five daughters.Burial
nearly completed their new home
working at the oil well on the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Brower
en- was made in the local cemetery.
Jacob
B.
Hop
observed
his
75th
tees
for
the
annual
Christmas
SunEvelyn Lottcrman, Miss Frieda
and stopped at the City hotel a
and expected to move in a couple
Jacob Lynema farm, one mile
moment without hitching the fertained their brothers and sis- The Bulthuis family lived in Ham- birthday anniversary on Wednes- Potgieter.Miss Julia Gemmen and day school program are busily en- of weeks.
south and one mile west of Bonters with their families at Thanks- ilton for many years when Mr. day, Nov. 22. The children of Mr. Fanesta Dyke as characters,sing- gaged in preparation for the prohorse. The animal immediately
theim.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Redder
giving dinner last week Thursday
ran away down Market street and
Bulthuis was engaged in a shoe re- and Mrs. Hop helped him celebrate ing by the male quartet, selections gram.
Dr. E. D. Osmun, Allegan counOn Wednesday evening the con- were supper guests at the home
turning on w’est Seventh the bug- evening. The followingwere pres- pair and harness business, and al- the day. Those present were Mr. on the xylophoneby Julia Gemty coroner, returned a verdict of
ent: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk, so later was foreman of a local and Mrs. John Hop of Coopers- men and group singing. Herman sistory, Sunday school teachers of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouwgy caught behind a hitching post.
accidental death. Deputy Sheriff
horst Sunday night.
The horse broke loose and ran Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower, Mr. glove factory.They moved from ville, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Vonk was elected president and and choir members will have a
Claude Gibson of Allegan assisted
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
Noord and Mrs. H. Schreur of Miss Nellie Sietsema was chosen supper in the church basement.
away
while the boy was thrown and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke and here to Zeeland.
in the investigation.
Zwaag entertained relativesat a
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russel
Hudsonville,
Mrs.
Dora
Grinnell
On
Saturday
evening,
Nov.
25,
out, was uninjured.
The Woman's Study club met in
secretary for the ensuing year.
Mr. Younts, it was reported, was
Thanksgiving dinner Thursday.
Among personals were: Presi- Schuiling and family of Grand the home of Mrs. H. Van Door- and Coby Roon of Grand Rapids, Refreshmentswere served by a Miss Ila Brummel, daughter of Those present were Jacob De
engaged as a tank steamer at the
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jrmes
Ny.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Hop
and
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brummel
dent G. J. Kollen of Hope college
nik last Wednesday evening. Miss
committee.
oil well. In cold weather, it beJong, Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jong
kerk and family, Mr. and Mrs. Sophia V-'n Der Kamp presided and Mrs. Arie Hop of Beaverdam
Seminary Student W. Cramer and Herbert Dombos, son of Mr.
comes necessary to force steam left Monday morning for Chicago Ben Brower and family, Mr. and
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
and
Miss
Bernice
at home.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Dornbos,
were
to attend a convocation at the
and conducted the usual opening
of Calvin was in charge of the
through the storage tanks before
Amoldink and family of Grand
Chicago universityand the dedi- Mrs. Gerald Ny!;erk of Holland, numbers and the business session.
services at Christian Reformed united in marriage at the home
oil can be pun into the pipe lines
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bob De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Nevenzel
and
of
the
bride
by
the
Rev.
J.
Wol
church Sunday evening.
to be carried away to distant cation of the Ryerson laboratory family of Virginia park, Mr. and The program topic, “Who’s Who
Jong
and family of Lansing.
which took place Monday and
in Michigan" was discussed by
Mrs. Paul Trofast of 442 Elea- terink in the presence of 70 guests.
points for loading, preparatory to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kootstra are
Mrs. Lawrence Brower and family Mrs. Hagelskamp and Mrs. John
The couple was attended by Mr.
Tuesday.
nor
N.
E„
Grand
Rapids,
entershipping.
and Mrs. A1 Dornbos of Cale- spending a couple of weeks at the
A. A. Husted of Vineyard,Geor- of Hopkinsburg and Mr. and Mrs. Haakma. A Michigan Quiz and reA boiler, similarto one used to
Dan Rushmore. local school tained with a shower at her home donia. brother and sister-in-law of borne of Henry Koop where Mrs.
gia spent last week with Austin Gerald Nykerk of Milwaukee, Wis. spondingto roll call by naming
recently
in
honor
of
Miss
Cassic
• produce steam to operate a threshThere was joy in the John Ny- a prominentperson of Michigan teacher spent the Thanksgiving Kolenda who became the bride the groom. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dorn Kootstra is taking care of her
Harrington.
ing machine, was in use and was
huis’
home on Thanksgivingday were features in which all mem- recess with his parents in Big of Bert M. Horlinp of Coopen- bos will make their home In the •liter and their new baby.
Mrs. N. Andrews of Elmira, N.
atationed between 20 and 30 feet
evening
when the Nyhuis’ relat- bers present participated.Mrs. Rapids.
upstairs rooms in the BrummeJ
Y., is visiting her sister. Mrs.
from four storage tanks, two with
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer ville last Saturday. A lunch was
At Walslngham,Bermuda, the
ives gatheredtogether from far George Schutmaat gave a report
Heber
Walsh,
and
will
remain
durserved by the hostess assistedby residence.
a capacity of 100 barrelseach and
and
Krystal
attended
the
silver
calabash
tree under which Tom
and
near
in
a
happy
family
reMr.
and
Mrs.
William
SmalleMrs. M. Horlings and Mrs. Henry
of the recent County Federation
the other two with a capacity of ing the summer.
union.
sumptuous meal was meeting in Allegan and Elaine wedding anniversarycelebration Huizenga.The honor guest was gan have purchased the farm Moore recUned when he wrote
Dick
Meengs
of
Englewood,
111.,
250 barrels each.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke in
his poem to Nba is still standing.
served and the evening was en- Van Doomik favored with two
the recipient of many beautiful known as the Kitchel farm locat. It was believed that sparks was in town on businessTuesday.
Holland Thursday evening.
joyably
spent.
Those
present
were
ed
three-fourths
of
a
mile
west
of
guitar selections.
from the boiler either ignited the He has been visiting relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. John Alconoskf gifts. Contests and games furnishMr. and Mrs. James A. KleinhekMiss Mildred Strabblng of were Grand Rapids visitors Fri- ed entertainment for the evening. the Gitchel school house. Small'suffer from Colds?
.fumes, escaping from the tanks, friends in the vicinity for a couple
sel and Junior, Mr. and Mrs. LestGuests included Mrs. Ralph Pas- egans are at present renting the
Michigan State college at Lan- day.
or dropped through an opening at weeks.
er
Gunneman
and
family,
Mr.
and
farm
of
L.
Stalkamp
of
Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Soulen and
sing, and Miss Dorpthy Strabblng,
.the top of the tank to set the oil
A bridal shower was given toor, Mrs. Etta Woltjer, Mrs. located one and three-fourthsFor qulok
Mrs. Harry Rigterink, Mr. and Hope college student, spent the
on fire. With oil being pumped child arrived from the west WedTuesday
evening honoring Miss Bert Mulder, Mrs. David Mohr.
rellof from
Mrs. Gelmer Rigterink,Miss Lena
Thanksgivingrecess at the home Lavanche Ovens at the home of Jr, Mrs. M. Horlings, Mrs. C. miles east of Drenthe.
continuously into the tanks, it nesday and are staying with Mrs.
oold symptoms
Nyhuis,
Mr.
Julius
Nyhuis
and
On
Friday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abe
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lemmen in Hovingh, Mrs. John Koning, Miss
also is presumed that one of the Soulen's parents,Mr. and Mrs. H.
take 666
Beatrice Hovingh, Mrs. John Hor- Vander Wall receiveda cablegram
Mnks overflowed and Younts was Boone. They have spent the past family of Overisel,Mr. and Mrs. Several local folks attended the Holland.
Liquid . Tablsta - Balvs - If ms Drops
James
Nyhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerfrom
India
announcing
the
birth
Trinity church and Christian A group of relatives pleasantly lings, Jr., Mrs. Bert J. Horlinp,
covered by the burning oil as he two years at Portland, Oregon.
Wr
was endeavoring to extinguishthe On their way home they visited ald Nyhuis, Glenn Nyhuis, Gor- high alumni plays given In Hol- surprisedJohn Knoll at his home Mrs. Herman Broene, Mrs. John of a son, named Robert, to Mr.
don and Millard Albers, Mrs. Sarflames. The fire spread to the different places of interest in Calland on Thanksgiving day even- Thursday aftemoor. They were Broene, Mrs. John Potgieter,Jr., and Mrs. Ben De Vries of Katpadl, India. Mrs. De Vries was
ifornia and other states. They will ah Peters, Erma Peters. Sidney ing.
three other tanks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Mr. Mrs . Bernard Grooters, Mrs.
Persons working at nearby spend the summer here and may Peters, Miss Eleanor Winter of Most of the local deer hunters and Mrs. ClarenceDykema, Mr. David Mohr, Sr., Mrs. Abe Mohr, formerly Mildred Vander Wall of
SERVICE
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Miles have returned from the north
this place.
wells were attracted to the scene possibly locate here.
and Mrs. C. D. Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Comey Mohr, Mrs. Joe Kon»
last
Ith
Phono
Peters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
RigtHenry Van der Ploeg returned
by the heavy smoke from the
woods. Those securing their Mrs. John Vander Ploeg, Mr. and endyk. Mrs. Henry Huizenga and
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Thanksgiving is our annual time
burning oil. They said they could from a delightful trip to the erink of Grand Rapids, Mr. and deer are Joe Lugten, Jacob Eding, Mrs. J. W. Knoll, Misses Dorothy, the honored guest. Mr. Horlinp is
for saving grace at the table of
.Gilbert Vander Wetor, Mgr.
hear Younts shouting for help but southern part of Texas and the Mrs. Martin Albers of Eldora. Jacob Datema, Ernest Kleis, Geneva, Margie and Lorraine a native of Allendale.
Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rigtit was some time before they Rockies Wednesday morning.
Many families celebratedthe eternal godness.
Henry Loedema.
Knoll all of Holland.
A. J. Schilling of Kalamazoo erlni: of Hamilton and Mrs. Den- The Misses Josephine Kuite of
could locate him because of the
Burial serviceswere held Tues- Thanksgiving holiday together,
dense smoke. He apparently be- spent the Fourth in this city, the nis Nyhuis, Natalie and Maxine Paw Paw, Helen Kuite and Della day at the local cemetery for gathering at the homes of relaNyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ny•(JuttMf lost'ln attempting to escape guest of Isaac Goldman.
Van Der Kolk of Muskegon, John Bartels who died Saturday tives for the festivities.The HovMisses Lillian R. Kellogg and huis of Dunningville.
from the burning oil.
Gladys Lubbers of Lansing, Miss followingan operation.He is sur- ingh family enjoyed a dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slotman Fannie Bultman of Holland, Juella vived by the widow, three sons the home of Mr. and Mrs. CorHis body was found lying on the Mamie Holland of Peru, Neb., are
ground between 75 and 100 feet the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. entertained at Thanksgivingdin- Brower of Grand Rapids spent and three daughters,including nelius Hovingh of Coopersville.
from the tanks. All his clothing Mabbs, arriving by boat from Chi- ner last Thursday evening, Mr. Thanksgiving day in their respec- Charles Bartels of .this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lotterman
and Mrs. Julius Pomp, Lorraine tive homes.
and his shoes were burned from cago last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite, Jes- and daughter, Evelyn spent the
the body, it was reported. The
James Ossewaarde of Zeeland and Norma Pomp, Mr. and Mrs.
Thanksgiving day serviceswere sie and Joyce Poll and Egbert day with Mr. and Mrs. William
Kllnesteker ambulance,called left last night for Pella, Iowa, to Justin Schipper, Jay and Earl held in the local churches last Mulder visited Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of Reeman. Mr. and Mrs.
from Bumips, rushed the victim occupy the pulpit of the Second Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thursday morning, with the pas- Alderink at Hamilton last week. John Rotman and family were
Reformed church at that place Dannenberg,Mrs. Dennis Nyhuis, tors, Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhoff and
to Holland hospital.
Thanksgiving dinner guests of Mr.
Natalie and Maxine Nyhuis, and
,
Mr. Younts had been engaged in for four
and Mrs. Garret Grootenhaar and
Rev. I. Scherpenlsse in their re- Miami Pastor Honored
the oil business most of his life.
Mrs. M. S. Marshall's mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nyhuis.
family of Grand Rapids.
spective pulpits.
Mrs.
John
Rigterink
visited
her
He was born in Pauline county, O. Mrs. H. Johnson and her sister,
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
Ted Derks received minor in- at Family Gathering
Survivors are the widow; five Mrs. J. C. Waterman are visiting sister, Mrs. Zackary Veldhuis, at juries in an auto accidentin Grand
‘Mrs. John Van Tatcnhove and met Tuesday with 17 members in
her home in Detroit over the Rapids.
stepchildren, Walter, Rosalie, Har- here a few days.
Miss Gertrude Wabeke were attendance.Mrs. Delbert Bergley, Jr., Clarence and Arden
Correspondence included : Zee- week-end.
Miss Veileta Klomparens of joint hostesses at a gathering of horst acted as hostess.
Mrs. Dalman of Holland visited
Chase, all at home; the mother, land— Rev. J. Riemersma of ChiAn all-sacredprogram will be
Plainwelland the Misses Henrietta relatives Tuesday evening at AnFor Your Dearest Ones, Give Them
Mrs. D. H. Younts, route 1, Dorr; cago called on friends here Fri- her children, Mr. and Mrs. A. Brower and Gladys Bultman, Hope
given by the Zylstra family orchor
Inn
honoring
the
Rev.
Jay
Neinhuislast week.
three brothers,Paul of Dorr, Dan day.
the
Gift that will Bring the Greatest Joy In
chestra.
consisting
of
Mrs.
Zylstra
college students spent the Thanks- A. Wabeke, pastor of Community
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kleinheksel
of Burnips and Dewey of MuskeRev. K. Kreulen and wife are
giving recess in their respective church of Miami Beach, Fla., who and her six children, Thursday
Years
to Come. To Aunts, Uncles and
gon; and one sister,Mrs. Mae visiting their daughter Mrs. Vlieg and family and Mr. and Mrs. Har- homes.
is spending a week with his par- evening Nov. 30 at 7:45 o'clock
old Kleinheksel and family were
Grandparents.
Houseman of Hartford City. Ind.
at Kalamazoo.
at Allendale Christian Reformed
The Christian Endeavor service
The body was taken to the Graafschap— The house of Lu- visitors at the home of Mr. and of Flint Reformed church last ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wa- church. This program is sponsored
beke of Central Ave.
Kllnesteker funeral home in Bur- kas Holgeerts from some unknown Mrs. Dick Steketee in Holland on
Sunday evening was led by M
The evening was spent in play- by the Ladies School Aid society.
nips from where funeral services cause caught fire Wednesday af- Friday evening of last week.
E. Nienhuis of Overisel,discuss- ing various games. A picture was The public is invited to attend.
Miss Julia Maatman, ill for a
will be held Friday at 10:30 a.m. ternoon and was entirely destroyMr. and Mrs. Bert Horlings
ing the subject,"Using our Priv- taken of the group. A gift was
Burial will be made at Fremont.
long time, was taken to Holland
ed with contents.Loss $200.
ileges." Justin Roelofs favored presented and the guest of honor spent last Thursday at the home
New Groningen—Our school hospitalSaturday.
of Mrs. John Zurverink of Grand
with a vocal solo.
responded.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper
52 EAST 8TH
HOLLAND,
closed June 22. After the exercises
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Voss enThe guest list included the hos- Rapids.
and
family
of
Kalamazoo,
Mr.
and
in which the children took part
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyke entertained their children,the Neal tesses and the honored guest, Mr.
Evening Sittings by Appointment
Telephone 9508
were over, a dinner was given the Mrs. Julius Schipper and family of Nyhof family of Holland, and the
and Mrs. Bert Wabeke. Joan and tertained thi Farmer's union at
scholars together with their par- Middlevilleand Mr. and Mrs. Glen Albert Voss family of Kalamazoo
their
home
recently.
Gertrude of Grand Haven. Mr. and
ents and friends. The names of the Nykerk and family of Drayton on Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Dick Van Beck, Mr. and
pupils who were not absent nor Plains were Thanksgiving holiMrs. Dena Schutmaat and chil- Mrs. Richard Michely. Mr, and
day
guests
at
the
home
of
their
tardy during the past term of
dren of Holland visitedrelatives Mrs. Gerrit Van Noord of Spring
school are as follows:Jennie mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper.
here last Sunday.
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wabeke
Mr. and Mrs. M. Z. Albers of
Boone, Jesse Van de Pels, Cora
Mr. add Mrs. Joe Drenek of of Burnips, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eldora.
la.,
after
spending
a
few
In June 1890 the city of Hol- Hartgerink. Effie Tenhave, Katie
Holland were visitors in the home Martin Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs.
days with relativesand friends,
land had a populationof 3,945 Tenhave,Katie Verplanke, Allie
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis last Charles Wabeke. Mr. and Mrs.
have again returned to their home
while today the population is 6,- Sterken, Betsy Veneklasen, Katie
Friday evening.
P. J. Norberg, John Wabeke, John
in
Eldora,
la.
307, showing the wonderfulgain Kaminga, Hattie Van Dragt, RichVan Tatenhove, John. Jr.. Betty
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen
ard
Dekker,
Wobbie
Haitsma,
Otof 2,362 or nearly 60 per cent in
and Kenneth Van Tatenhove, Mr.
and
family
spent
Thanksgiving
four years, an article in the July to Kaminga,Gerrit Kaminga. Arie
and Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove
6 issue of the Ottawa County Sterken, George Van Lier, Albert holidays with their parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salisbury. Henry
and Mrs. James Kollen and Mr.
Powels,
Nelson
Veneklasen.
Times published by M. G. MantWabeke, Mr. and Mrs. Johan
and
Mrs.
James
Kleinheksel,
Sr.
At the councilmeeting Tuesday
ing in 1894, began.
The Rev. L. Veltkamp exchang- Heerspink, Beatrice.Paul and
Miss
Lorraine
Pomp,
a
teacher
..July 1 1894, finds the city of night C. L. King and Co. were
in one of Chicago's Christian ed pulpits with his son, Lawrence, Gordon, all of Holland.
Holland the largestcity in Otta- awarded the contract for furnishschools,
has again returned to of Dorr Sunday afternoon.
,wa county as the above census ing the lumber for the city. A
Infant baptism will be adminthat
city
after spending the holiDelay Hearing on Local
figures show. Holland has passed sidewalk was ordered constructed
days
with
her
parents, Mr. and istered Sunday,
on
south
side
of
Twelfth
street
the old and once progressivecity
School was closed Thursday and
Drunk Driving Charge
Mrs. Julius Pomp.
Of Grand Haven by 1,051, the pop- from west line of south-west adJay Folkert,student at the Uni- Friday for the Thanksgivingvadition
to
200
feet
west
of
the
east
uldtkxi of the two places being
versityof Michigan, has returned cation.
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special)
vtfw as follows: Holland,6,307 and line of Bay View addition.ComPeter Spoor was taken to Hol- — The trial of Lour Wierda of
after
spending a few days with
Brand Haven 5,266. This city has mittee on fire department reportland hospital Thursday following Holland on a charge of drunk
his parents at home.
jalso plated the city of Ionia by er support of poor for the two
an auto accident in which he lost driving, second offense, which
weeks
ending
July
15,
1894,
and
1,284 thus making our city the
control of his auto, tipping over was scheduled to be heard before
second city in the Fifth District. reported having rendered tern
three or four times. The car was Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit
This is not all, there is not a pory aid to the sum of $20. Com
badly
damaged. He had been on court today, has been adjourned
city in the great state of Michigan, mittee on fire deportment report
his way to Drenthe from Holland until Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 9 a.m.,
that has passed Holland in popu- ed sale of hantl engine No. 2, to
The King’s Daughters Mission- to have Thanksgiving dinner with due to inabilityof Dr. Gabriel
lation, while Holland has passed all the village of Morley, Mich., for ary society of First Reformed
his mother.
Bos, who examined Wierda at the
of the following places which in $100 and some hose for $25. The church met in the home of Miss
Miss Jean Vis, teacher in Paw time of his arrest and who is at
1890 were all very much larger: clerk of the board of public works Mildred Kaper for the November
Paw, spent the Thanksgiving va- present in Ann Arbor, to be presMarshall, Niles, Au Sable, Cadil- reported the recommendationof meeting. Joyce Lehman presided
ent at the trial
cation at her home here.
lac, Mt.Clemens, Coldwater,Grand laying a two inch cast iron water and conducted devotions and the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jacob Roelofs
main
to
be
laid
on
Thirteenth
St
Haven, Ionia, Monroe, Big Rapids,
program was in charge of Julia have moved from their farm
Sault Ste. Marie, Negaunee and at an estimate expense of $300. Bultman, who gave an interesting
home to their new house in the
Ypsilantiand in addition Holland The apointnientat the waterworks book report Misoes lone and Lorvillage. Marvin Roelof Who marof
the
following
persons
was
also
has also made the greatest per
raine Johnson favored with a vo- ried Jennie Grasman of Beavertent .of increase of any Michigan reported: H. G. Hanson, chief en- cal duet Contributionsfor a
dam last Thursday and his wife
tity from 1890 to
‘ gineer, salary $85 per month; G.
Christmas box to be sent to a •re living on the old homestead.
Winter,
assistant,
$50
per
month;
• Among the locals were: Rev. E.
Mission stationwere also received.
The Ter Haar brothers and sisCoats to make you foal tremendously elegant! Coate
Van den Berg of South Olive has fireman, H. H. Dekker, $40.
Carl Mlskotten, son of Mr. and ters were entertainedat the home
declined the call to Grand Rapids.
to
wrap you In fashion amartneii! Coats warm aa
Mrs. Edward Mlskotten, was nam- of , Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar
Si Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Prins Trial of Jeniion
ed to receive the gold medal for supper on Thanksgivingday.
they art beautiful! Sea yourself In the striking
received a 4th of July present in
awarded to county winners in the
the way of a baby girl.
to Be Held on Friday National 4-H rural electrification Mr. and Mrs. John Kruidfhof
effects of tho new lavish fur troatmonto— plastrons,
moved in their place here last
Last week Thursday during the
program.
was named state week. Edward Van Der Slick and
full ffont border*,half bordoro,sailor back or rlpplo
high water in the creeks caused
Grand Haven, Nov. 30 (Special) winner and awarded a trip to the
family of Kalamazoospent Thankby the heavy rainfall,H. E. Brum- —The trial of Reuben Schilling,
collar*,tuxedos. Fool th*
National 4-H chib congress to be giving day with the Kruidthofi.
mel of New Groningen had one of Jenlsop, on a charge of assault held in Chicago Dec. 1-9.
smooth, hubby and rlbbod
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bredeweg
his horses drowned.The animal without intent to do great bodily
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and Mr. and Mrs. Lambert De
woolens! Black and every new
got into the creek and on accoont ham, was erroneously aet by the
entertaineda group of relatives for Witt, attended the silver wedding
of thfc steep banks was unable to court for Monday, Dec. 4,,at 1:30
•hade I Alt warmly Interlined.
dinner on Thanksgivingday, in- anniversary celeebration of Mr.
pjn. The trial will be heart Fri- cluding their daughter, Miss EuMioses, women, juniors.
and Mrs. Dick Hamberg in HolA number of seats have been day, Dec. 1, at 1:30 pjn.
nice Hagelskampof Grand Rapids, land last week.
in Centennial park which
their son's family Mr. and Mrs.
The De Vries brothers and sisrest, and comfort to many
37 East Eighth St
Gerald Hagelskamp and daughter ters celebrated Thanksgivingday
weary pedestrian.
ouTpri k are *** *or tWn8*
Geraldine of Allegan,also Mr. and at the old homestead here. •
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THE HOLLAND CITY
tightly-rolled, cylindrical objects

HOuLAND C1H NEWS whose

delivery is expectantly
awaited alike in placid home and
busy office and which, opened,
reveal a digest of doings in distant communities.

With the writing of

tended with remarkable success,
considering the men and the money we have put into it. Our work
is not until we have preached the
gospel to all people. They as well
as we are held in the oving
thought of God. They must be upon our hea»t.
The fifth factor in the missionary enterprise is prayers arid
money. The flood of God's love Is
ready to break upon the world,
but it awaits that we have to
give. The thing that ought to stir
our hearts to unusual warmth U
the thought that, humanly speaking, we have within our power to
give the gospel to the whole
tforld in this generation.We shall
not on vert the world in that time,
bu we can plade mission stations
within reach of every man, woman
and child on the globe Inside 50
yeqrx. The covenant of grace is
the one most needed just now.

Lesson
December 3, 1939

leisurely letters an all blit vanish-

ed art. the transplantedcity
Spreading the Good Newt
dweller is finding in the old home
Matthew 10; 24-39
paper a welcome substitute.It
presents a printed panorama of
By Henry Oeerllnp
the small-town life of which he
was once a part, enabling him to
Nothing Ls more plainly taught
l visualize the comings and goings,
In the Bible than that Jesus inI the sayings and sojourns of form»w Homr of tho HolUnd CHy Veo* ’ er acquaintances and intimates. tended His gospel lo be carriedto
PublluhfdEvery Thursday by the
the ends of the earth. We may exBig-city residents, contrasting
Bentlnel Prlntlnf Co. Office 6<-5« Wait
cuse
the early disciplesfor not
Elfhth street, Holland, Michigan
its modest bulk with their own
fully apprehendingthis thought,
mattress-likepublications, may be
Entered aa second class matter at
when' we remember their backinclined to view lightly this unthe post office at Holland Mic h
ground: but there can be no exunde.- the act of Congresa. March 3, pretentious result of small-town
cuse for us. There is too much his1879
journalism, but to the subscriber
tory lying between us and the
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager it is welcomed as a refreshing
REN A. MULDER, Associate Ed;'or visitor from home, a chatt> “coun first century for us to deny the inW. A BUTLER, Business Manager try cousin," who, while eager to tent of the Master The church is
missionary or she is nothing.
impart the news, is equally ready
Telephone— News Items 8193
The first factor in the missionAdvertising and Subscriptions,8191
to depart, once he has given it.
National AdvertisingRepresentative
ary enterpriseIs God. In the beThrough
"typographic
t e 1 e v iRCHEERER and COMPANY
ginning He chose a nation which
sion," the former citizen of the
416 IslingtonAve, New York
35 E. W acker Drive. Chicago, Illinois small community sees the friend- He took into covenant relationship with Himself. It was not that
The publisher shall not be liable ly merchant with whom he form- he thought more of that nation
for any error or errors In printing erly traded departing on a vacaany advertisingunless a proof of tion trip and is glad that affairs than any other. His purpose was to
such advertisementshall have been
train Israel in the facts and pasobtained by advertiser and returned seem to be improving for him.
sion of religion, so that in course
by him In time for correction with Through the same medium he
such errors or correctionsnoted mingles with the Saturday after- of time this people might go out
plainly Ihercon; and In such cate If
and offer the salvation of Jehovah
any error so noted Is not corrected, noon crowds on Main Street, re- to all nations. That plan is such
publishers liability shall not exceed newing all but forgotten associaan intergralpart of the Old Testsuch a proportion of the entire spate tions.
occupied by Ihe error hears to the
ament It is impossibleto miss it.
Although
its
circulation
may
be
whole space occupied by such adverThe book of Jonah furnishes a
tisement.
limited, the home town1 paper's
concrete illustration of this divine
sphere of influence is large. Its
TKRMH OF 8UB8CBIPT10N
plan. In the fullness of time God
One year |2.00; Sit months 81.25; regular reading by "former resi- sent HLs Son. He had only one
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Mingle dents" refreshes with recollection
Son. and He made Him a,missioncopy 5c. Subscriptions payable In adfragile memories which otherwise
vance and will be promptly disconary. • His heart yearned toward
might wither in the arid air of
tinued If not renewed.
other peoples.But the racial preSubscribers will confer a favor by mere busy- ness and success.—Hie
judices of the Jews made It imreportingpromptly any Irregularity
Christian Science Monitor.
In delivery. Write or phone 3191.
possible for Him to extend an immediate offer to the Gentiles.
Little by little,however, he pre“AT THE EXPENSE OF
pared His disciples for this wider
SPORTS"
outlook, and the last words that
A Dr. John M. Hannon, of Bosfel' from His lips were in the form
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
ton University,making a speech
of a command to evangelize the
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive were
at a college forum in Springfield,
,

Personals

*

nations.

Mass., delivered himself of the Thanksgivingday guests of Dr.
The second factor in the misastonishingstatement that Amer- and Mrs. John Stryker in Grand sionary enterprise is th£ Christican college boys study too hard.

Rapids.
A group of 25 pupils

So many of them put an “overemphasis on studies, at the expense of sports” (exact quotation
from the speech) that considerable numbers are driven “to insanity or at least nervous breakdowns” (again an exact quotation).

This almost takes the prize for
something or other— it isn’t quite
dear what. For an American edu> cator seriously to tell American
r college studenu that they study

too much
sports"

I

|

,

,

“at the expense

of

k

of

the

so cockeyed that

how and what our life Is. what
God is and is doing in us. what
he will have from us. and to what
.end* he will or will not use us."
These fact* may be learned in the
public service of Worship. Why not
accept the Invitationand go to

church next Sunday?

ter than the gait of the Christians

has permitted it. It has not gone
seventh and eighth grades of Har^
any further than they have carried
rington school enjoyed a hayrack'
It. We are workers together with
party Wednesday night, coming to
God In this field. He has entrusted
Holland for a treat at the Star.
this business to us. Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,
hands must carry the gospel, or
Jr., were the chaperones.
the heathen will never hear about
Mr. and Mrs. John Lenters It. The tardiness that has charwere visitors at the home of Mr. acterized this work has not been
and Mrs. John Gruppen Friday on account of God's will but man's
evening.
way.- Until we can convert the
. Mrs. Mary Van Duren, 198
thinking of the rank and file of
West 13th St., was called to our people to the mind of Christ
Greenville Wednesday
the
we shall go on playing with misserious illness of her son, Melvin
sions. There is not the missionary
Van Duren. His condition is re- atmospherein our churches that
ported to be slightly improved is necessary to put enthusiasm
followingan emergencyappendecback of an evangelisticmovement
tomy Wednesday night. He form- that shall cover the world. The
erly was assistant manager of non-Christian nations cannot unthe McClelland store here.
derstand this.
Miss Cecelia Moomey, a nurse
The third factor In the missionat Stony Brook Retreat hospital ary enterprise is the gospel. We

by

.pedagogically speakit is hard
- to believe the learned gentleman
from Boston is not himself suffering from a nervous breakdown.
Or perhaps there is another explanation. College students have
• invented a very expressive phrase
-y "apple polishing.” When they
stop after dass to tell the professor they think his lecture was at Keen. Calif., is spending the
Hianksgivingholidays with hef
ft just marvelous, or when they
praise the car he drives, or when parents. Mr. and Mrs. George W.
they tell him the little brat he Moomey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop of
* dotes on as his son is "cute" and
"clever,” they are engaging in Holland route 2 announce the
"apple polishing.”Well, educators birth of a son Thanksgivingday
do about as much "apple polish- in Holland hospital
The annual business meeting
ing” as students do. Often, when
these learned gentlemen address of the Men's Relief society of
.a body of students they tell the First Reformed church will be
boys and girls what they think held Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
aid boys and girls would like to church. Election of several offihear. And since nine out of ten cers will take place followed by a
college students would like to be brief social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weaver
told that they study too hard "at
the expense of sports,” this Bos- and family of Lakewood Blvd. enton savant may merely have been tertained 21 relativesat a
indulging In some "apple polish- Thanksgiving dinner Thursday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
ing” de luxe.
Digging deeper down toward Garr De Young and son, Burrell,
the possible motive for the aston- of Diamond Springs,Mr. and Mrs.
ishing statement, we may venture Peter Geib and son, Benjamin, of
the guess that the learned gentle- Bumips. Mr. and Mrs. John Cosman from Boston was animated by ten, Berl, June and Howard of
,a very human desire for a little Byron Center, Mr. and Mrs.
publicity. He knew very well that FrederickJohnson of Hamilton,
the American college student's Mr. and Mrs. John W. De Young
preoccupation with sports has be- and son. Robert James of Diacome so much a nationaljest that mond Springs and Mr. and Mrs.
in movie plays of collegelife the Harry Weaver and family of Holstudent is always portrayed as a land.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Damveld
hunk of beef with little or nothing
above the line of his ears. That of Jenison park have as their
Is obviously an unfair caricature week-end guests Mr. and Mrs.
of the typical college student; Irving Comise of Elmhurst,111.
but at any rate it shows what the The four left this morning for
average man in the street thinks South Bend. Ind.. for the Notre
of college life. That being the Dame-Southern California footcase, the Boston educator probably ball game. Mr. and Mrs. Cornise
argued that the best way to get are summer residents at Castle
attention — and space on the front park.
The St. Agnes guild of Grace
pages— was to stand that notion
on its head and assert that, in- Episcopal church will meet Monstead of giving too much atten- day at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
tion to sports, college students Mrs. George Thomas on East
study too hard. In publicity no Eighth St.
other method is so sure-fire as asMr. and Mrs. Henry Witteveen
serting the oppositeof what every- and son of Kalamazoo came Wedbody believes.
nesday for a visit with Mrs. Witte’ Well, the Boston man has had veen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
his moment of attention. Now he Wesdorp. On Thanksgiving day
can safely be forgotten perman- they together with Mr. and Mrs.
ently.
Martin Witteveen and children
spent the day in Zeeland at the
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU home of Mr. and Mrs. De Witt
It's Direction That Counts
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Miles of
Characterin part is what you Kalamazoo spent Thanksgiving
are but much more it is what you day with their parents, Mr. and
are becoming. Charactermay be Mrs. F. T. Miles and Mr. and
known by the stand you take but Mrs. Earle Working. Other guests
also by the directionyou are go- in the Working home were Mf.
ing.
and Mrs. Frank Working and Mr.
The public service of worship and Mrs. Howard Working of
has much to do with what one Grand Rapids.
may become and with the direcMiss Marian Working is spendtion he may go. Without special ing the week-end at the home of
attention to the stirringprocess Mr and Mrs. Stratton in Coloma.
nf the soul life, one unconsciously Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heerema
i* poasessed' by half-resolutions, and daughter, Dolores of Kenosha,
half-intention*, half-loyalties.
Wis., are spendingthe ThanksJohn Tauler, a great divine, giving holidayswith Mr. and Mrs.
ay*, "We should in ourselves John T. Groters of Pine Creek.
learn and perceive who we are. Mr. Heerema is Mrs. Groters'
ing,

i»
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Today no small part of the

Alumni Play
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HOLLAND air NEWS

Woman

ohe time harbored so many

HEN

Fractured Skull; Trio
in Hospital

SIXTY YEARS AGO
Injuries

two seriously, In two Thanksgiving
automobile accidentswhich occurred in Allegan and Ottawa counties near Holland.
Mrs. Mary Retoakey, 59. 919
West Forest Ave., Muskegon,was
confined in Holland hospital suffering with a skull fracture and a
fracturedwrist as the result of an
accident 'Hiursday at 7:30 p.m. at
the end of the pavement on M-40
in Allegan county.
Her husband. Joseph Retoskey,
55. also confined In the hospital,
suffered with fractured ribs.
Miss Mae De Moulpied. 33 1614
Mansz St., a third occupant of
the car. was treated for body
bruises and cuts and releasedfrom
the hospital.
With Mr. Retoskeydriving, the
group was en route north on the

Mr. A. Westerhof, residing south
of the city limits, noticed a slight
frost Saturday morning. Note: Mr.
Westerhoflived in a cozy little
home which now divides Michigan
Ave. and State St., where the
Christianhigh school is located.
He was one of those old fashioned
milk peddlers with pails in front
and greens In back of his wagon.
He would ring his bell at every
customer’s home and dip out the
required number of pints and
quarts the customer desired,and
sell some greens on the side. His
place was a veritable orchard and
vegetable garden.

A new school at Zeeland Is nearly completed. Note: Part of this
school is still in existence,being
directly west of the Wichers factory.

;

which formerly rah

between

SAugatuck and Chkago

wii9<:

recently reported aground near New
Bedford, Mass. The vessel was
originallyequipped with a stateroom named for each state whose
name it bore. The boat was sold
to Col. Edward R. Green-son of
the late Mrs. Hetty Green, greatest woman dealer ever on Wall
St.— for a private yacht.

What might' have been terminated In a terrible catastrophy was
nipped in the bud by the brave
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
and self-sacrificing
act of Mr. Winstrom, 271 W. 17th St., a tenJohn Becker, at the City Mills on pound son.
Monday afternoonlast, when a
flue bursted which would have
caused an explosion. Mr. John

Corsets may still be purchased
In Holland for $1.00— the on# inBecker, taking in the situation, stance during this after-war perraked the fire out at once, while iod when a $1.00 can be made to
the 'hot water was coming down go around.
on him. The damage, however, was
slight in breakage but considerable
TEN YEARS AGO
In loss of time. The new parts
Willis Heetderks of Drenthe is
wanted had to be got at Grand attending Holland Christien high
Rapids,and all night and next day school,and Miss Johann* Roelofs
was spent in repairing.On Wed- Is a student at Holland Business
nesday morning the mill started college. Zeeland Christianhas the
up again all right.
following students from Drenthe:

The steamer Petrie took 50,000
bricks from the dock at Roost’s
Brick Co. yards at the head of
Second St. Note: It was evident
that this part of the bay afforded
enough navigation to allow steamers to load. Later is filled in wljh
silt and today it is part of the "IsFIFTY YEARS AGO
land". housing the Neitring Coal
Co. and the board of public works
The "Plugger Mill" is one of the
million-and-a-half
dollar plant.
historical institutions
of Holland.
It was built about the year 1852
Mr. R. Koning of Overisel has by Mr. Aldert Plugger. The colony
built an elevatornear the Fillmore at that time had no mill nearer
Station to accommodate the grain than Allegan or Grand Rapids,and
farmers in that vicinity.
the want of such an establishment

vivid imagination, "scrumptious" SheriffWilliam Kruithoff said the
vocabulary and vivacitymade her car turned over five complete
the most interesting character. times for a distanceof 100 feet.
The Nibbelink-Notierambulance
Miss Monsma played the same
role in a play at Calvin college was summoned to remove the injured to the hospital.
last year.
Peter Spoor, 21. route 3. ZeeTaking honors next to Anne
was Marjorie Heerspink who play- land. was confined in Holland hosed the part of sharp, stem Marilla pital sufferingwith a broken back
Cuthbert with whom Anne lives as the result of a crash near
Thursday.
at Green Gables. Her cold de- Drenthe about 1
Reports were that Spoor's automeanor and sour dispositionare
in evidence until the last scene. mobile skidded in loose gravel on
Getting the majority of laughs the road and was wrecked. He was
was William Vander Ploeg as in the car alone, it was said.

di-

wag

The steamer United States

Suffer*

Four persons suffered

the informer couldn'tcount very
well from where he was hldiBi—
Detroit News Tribune. Notet We
can go one better. Central park' at
vines in the summer that a
named it "Saint* Rest”

Rjo iodty
Muskefon

A capacity crowd, necessitating
the use of many extra chairs in
the aisles, was present at the
first performance of "Anne of
Green Gables’’ Thursday. Nov. 23.
in the Holland high school auditorium. given under the auspices highway from Kalamazoo to Musof the ChristianHigh School kegon. They were riding in a new
Alumni association. The play will automobile,owned by Bernie Lemmen. Coopersvlllegarage owner.
be repeated tonight at 8 p.m.
Retoskey reported to investigatElla Monsma in the role of
Anne Shirley was the outstanding ing officers he failed to see the
member of the cast. From her sharp curve in the road. The car
first appearance as an orphan in was completely demolished.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
pigtails to her last as a charming
poised girl in evening clothes, she Etta who investigated the crash
was the center of attraction. Her with the assistanceof Deputy

iefSiS

V/' V*'"

*

Raleigh Telgenhof, John Spoor,

Leonard Kaslander, Mis*

Van Dam. and

Julia

Miss Geraldine

Roelofs.

Mr. a ad Mrs. Fred Olert of Holland left for Louisville, Ky„ where
Mr. Olert will take a post-graduate course in the seminary there.
Note: Mr. Olert is
graduate
from Hope college, a brother to
John Olert. a member of the
board of education,and a divine
who is nationally known. He is heard over the radio network at
intervals. His discourseon Easter
morning this year was indeed impressive. He is paster of. Knox
Presbyterianchurch in Cindn-.

a

nati.

pm

Family Gathering !s Held
in Zeeland

Grange Hell

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit C. Verbeek
entertained the former's brothers
and sisters at a six o'clock dinner
on Thanksgivingday. The affair
was held In the Zeeland Grange

Wsst Michigan Furniture Factory.
work of pressing apples for cider
and 1,000 bushels a day are going
into the presses.Note: This was
no “apple sauce,” but rather the
first process toward making cider
vinegar.

The job of painting the package
letter boxes was given to
Jake Hoek, local painter,by the

and

Post Office department. Note: Mr.
the father of Ray Hoek.
local painter and decorator, and
many years ago was on the post

Hoek was

office staff here.

HaU.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harm Verbeek and children,
Dorothy,Johanna, Lucille and
Herman; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Busscher and daughters, Leona
and Delores; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
D. Vander Kolk and daughters,
Evelyn and Donna, all of Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. John C. Verbeek and children. Corwin, Kathleen and lois of Moline.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Vander
Kolk and daughters,Arlene, Clarissa and Viola of Dorr; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Verbeek and children,

Donald, Robert and Joyce; Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hoeve and children, Erville.Marilyn and Margaret, and Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Vander Hoop, all of Holland,

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Jacob Lokker has moved to his

new

home on Macatawa

Park

Mrs. Stegenga Feted on
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drive. The large home was built Birthday Anniversary
sometime ago by Judge James B.
Mrs. Sidney Stegenga was guest
Humphrey. Note: Mr. Humphrey's of honor at a party at her home,
son of Ironwood, Mich., promoted 111 West 15th St., Friday evening
the Holland Interurban during its when a group of friends surprised
first stages when it was built to
her on the occasion of her birththe resortsand Saugatuck. Later day anniversary.
is was extended to Grand Rapids
Those present were George Van
when Strathern Henrie of Detroit, Dor Wal. Mr. and Mrs. John Stoit,
Ben Hanchett, and others became
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boerman,
interested. The late John Busby
Sylvia and June Boerman, all of
and Charles Floyd now of Detroit Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. J.cob
were also prominentofficials.
»oeve, Donald Boeve and Bud
Boeve of East HolUnd, Mr. and
John F. Van Anrooy of this city
Mrs. Frank De Young, Shirley
is a candidate for register of
dist church. Besides the husband, and the grandfather-ofMrs. Char- deeds of Ottawa county in place and Franklin, Jr., all of ZeeUnd
people in all lands. That is the maREELECT AT ALLEGAN
Arthur Cooper, she is survived by les Kirchen. now living on Maple of A. J. Ward of Holland. Note: Doris Stegengaof NorU Holland]
terial upon which we are to work.
Allegan. Nov. 30— The Allegan the following children:Mrs. Tony
Ave. and Twelfth St. George P. Mr. Van Anrooy was successfulin Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stegenga
They need what we have to give county Agricultural society rePauza of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Hummer formed a stock company his election. A. J. Ward, a one and sons. Delbert, • Allen and
them. The benefits of Christianity elected all officers at the annual
Henry Pruys of Grand Haven. and later built the West Michigan time alderman here, came from Lloyd.
wherever it .has gone warrant us in meeting Tuesday, Nov. 21. They
Miss Viola, at home, and William, Furniture Co. on the site of Plug- Flint. He was a contractorand
believing that it will bring the are: President-secretary,E. W.
Harold, Ernest. Edward and Al- ger MilL Plugger ntill was a com- built the Ottawa county court
same benefits where it has not yet DeLano; vice president, T. R.
Home Economics Group
taken root. We cannot say that Ward; and treasurer, George bert. all of Grand Haven; five bination flour and saw mill and house many years ago. He also
the
log
boom
to
Ihe
east
extended
brothers and seven grandchildren.
built concrete walks when these Meets in Arnold Home
the pagan people are stretching Horan.
nearly to the Scott-Lugers Lum- were first laid here and his imout their hands, begging us to
Members of the Beechwood
Gratitude is a fruit of great ber Co. Many logs were rafted print will still be found on many Home Economics group and sev"en “"“y th,at
Thanksgivingis the natural re- cultivation; you do nst find It from Point Superior, now Wauk- of them. John Van Anrooy never
eral visitors met at the home of
suits of the preaching of the gos- suit of thanksliving.
among gross people.— Samuel. azoo, and from Saugatuck. We moved back to this city but re- Mrs. Ela Arnold Monday, Nov.-gO,
kids did not realize the commer- mained at the "county seat." He for a lesaon in making llip-cov^
cial value of that log boom, but Is today 82 years old and still reera. Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Watknew it was a "cracker jack" place gisters strong.
rous, group leaders, presented tha
to get sunfish, and big ones, too!
lesson and demonstrated by makThe accompanyingpicture shows
Mayor Henry Brusse at an early ing a slip-overfor an overstufthe old Plugger Mill, built by one hour Thursday morning turned
fed chair explainingeach detail aa
of Holland's real pioneers.
the first sod, a shovel full of dirt, it was done.
which marks the beginning of the
The demonstration was repeatFORTY YEARS AGO
building of the new city hall on ed and continued in the evening
It is said that lightning never River and 11th Sts. Rev. E. J.
for the benefitof those unable to
strikes twice in the same place, Blekkink opened the ceremonies
attend in the afternoon.
but a baseball hot from the bat with prayer and Congressman
may strike the same person twice. Diekema made a short speech apGratitude is the memory of the
This was proven Friday when Art propriate for the occasion. Mr. heart.
Huntley was struck in the face by Bowd, the architect, also made reftltcTod
a liner and before he recovered marks. Note: The contract for a
Elimination of noise knd
Jbst*9i*r7
from the effects, another batted structure of these proportions
throbbing of the engines is the
ofPisnom.
ball struck him in the same man- prove about the cheapest a buildlatest developmentin air lanec,
ner. He says the only way to enjoy ing of that type could be conmaking for passenger comfort.
SJAHDOHHtS
a ball game is to sit in the grand- structed for, the total cost furstand behind a wire netting. Note: nished being $58,000. Holland
noOHTAJM
Art Huntley as a boy became in- surely got a bargain In buildings
terested in telephone work. His when that contract was let. The
sister was operator at the Bell name of the contractor was Rick^^FRrOMAPTlH
Telephone exchange, when there man of Kalamazoo and there is a
* ' WAS AmATtU*
was but one switch board. Art was hotel In that city named after him.
W*CSTIIM6
errand boy and also took care of The site was the house of the late
CHAMPION Of
the board at times. He developed Doctor O. E. Yates, former mayor.
S/amu-Tmi Clspnants
WHCSSUMTHt
into a lineman and has gone It was one of those old fashioned
Hftr
PH0To6*APHi0
BY
Miornwn*,
thra gh all the rudimenU of the homes with sunken garden effect
OtAHAM AHAOUfff, tXHoAtA,
AMOTMNWAS
telephonebusiness. He became The late Dr. Ledeboer, one of HolM
INDIA
/N/902...
CHAMhONAM
manager here. Later he went to land's early mayors, also lived *tfs that lovnh pUuun shall be * jnst
won.”
Z9 HtAAS l ATS# AT
Muskegon and as time went on he there. It was a sort of a mayor’s
JHfAHom...
DSCDOfll
became district manager in differ- comer, surely suitable for a dty
7 Host MAS JNt
4-Goorg* l McCtoilea,
ent parti of Michigan. Today he halL

to a survival of the old Oriental
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at

Mrs. Andrew Leenhoutsof 138
East 13th St., who underwent an
emergency operation in Blodgett
hospital. Grand Rapids, Tuesday,
is . improving and will probably
return home some time next

The

3

30, 1989

Matthew Cuthbert, the easy-going
indefinitebrother of - Marilla Mr*. Breaker Entertains
whose chief lines were "Well now.
I don't know. I can't say it is and lor Miss Vanden Elst
I can't say it ain't,” spokeh in a
Mrs. John Breuker entertained
thin squeaky voice.
Wednesday. Nov. 23, at her home
Others in the cast were Wilma for Miss Agatha Vanden Elst who
For as the superintendent of the will be a December bride. The PluQflor’s Mill on th* Site of tho
orphanage; Gladys Dombos, an party was In the form of a surattendant at the orphanage; Jes- prise miscellaneous shower. The caused the leading men of the cosie Gerding who made arrange- guest of honor was presented with lony to hold a public meeting to
devise ways of securing one. It is
ments for Anne to go to Green many useful gifts.
Gables and who was always
Games were played and prizes related that after a long time
"short of breath"; Kathleen Van- were awarded to Mrs. George Gen- spent in the "vergadering" by the
der Ploeg as the inquisitive zink, Mrs. Tony Klaasen and Miss doubters, in telling why a mill
neighborof the Cuthberts who Hilda Jacobs. A two-course lunch would not pay and the great dangers from fire, etc., Mr. Plugger
was always dispensingadvice; was served.
Henrietta Hietbrink as a wealthy
Those attending were Mesdames finally arose and closed the meetmatron; and Helen Monsma as H. Jacobs, J. Meiste. Ben Breuk- ing by saying: I will build the mill
may carry the Standard Oil or the the latter's daughter who be- er, Fred Breuker, Henry B. Breuk- myself.”
Singer Sewing Machine, or the came Anne's bosom friend; Mrs. er, Bert Breuker, Henry reuker, Mr. Aldert Plugger was one of
the ablest business men in the
automobile, or the radio, but that C. Van Appledornas the charm- Frederick Breuker, Len Lemmen,
colony,and his early death was a
is not evangelization.
These may ing wife of the new minister; Gerrit Boeve. Harold Lemmen.
great loss to the city. The mill was
be related to the great work of Julia Prins as one of Anne's John Genztnk, George Genzink,
a good investment from the start,
the church, or they may not be. schoolmates.* a sort of "brat"; John Esienbergh, Tony Klaasen, J.
Our business Is to carry the gos- James Zwier as another school- Vanden Elst and the Misses Hilda and it has earned thousands of dolpel the good news about Christ mate and gauky farmhand;John Jacobs, Bertha Jacobs. Julia Breu- lors for its owners. But the day of
and his salvation, or our system Hietbrink as the wealthiest boy ker, Janet Breuker, Hermlna roller process flour came, and
drove out the old fashioned atone
of secular education.Our religion in town whom Anne dislikes in- Gruppen, Alma Meiste. Janet
mills, and, among others, the Plugmust be thought of as apart from tensely and refers to as "a cer- Genzink and Alida Genzink.
ger mill was obliged to stop work.
others of our western products. tain person;” and Vernon Tuls as
The firm of Pauels, Van Putten
This may be unfortunate, but it a wealthy business man who turns
and Company, owners of the proLs neverthelessa fact. The task of
up in the last act as a relative
perty, has been dissolved, and the
the church is very definite. We are of Anne and former sweetheart
AT G.H. RESIDENCE mill will soon be sold either at
to tell the world and all the people of Marilla.
public or private sale, when it
in it the story of the Savior.The
In charge of production were
Grand Haven. Nov. 30 (Special) will undoubtedly, be again set in
best radio in the universe will not HenriettaHietbrink as general
—Mrs. Susan Videlia Scott Coo- motion, and devoted to some line
pick up anything unless there is chairman; Fred Ver Hoef, busiper, 54, 404 Jackson St., Grand of manufacturing. The locationis
something in the air. And the peo- ness manager; Russel Plockmeyer, Haven, died at her home at 6:30
one of the best in the city, and the
ple who sit in darkness will not stage manager; and John Tuls, a.m., Nov. 24, after an illness of
buildingand machineryare valupick up any saving message until director.
several years.
able. Note: Mr. A. Plugger not
we fill the earth with the sound
During the intermissions,RayShe was born in Kent county, only conducted the mill but a comof the gospel.
mond Bontekoe played piano April 17, 1885, and was a mem- pany store. He was the father of
The fourth factor in the mission- selections.
ber of the Grand Haven Metho- the late Mrs. George P. Hummer
ary enterpriseis the non-Chnstian

Howard Becksfort,67 West 18th
gt., is spending the week-end in.
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pel in foreign lands has been at-
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lengthy,
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1826.

twenty years ago
The old firm of Tien and Rut-

His father, Alfred Huntley, con- gers of Graafschap sold to William
ducted a machine shop on West Van Vllet of Lansing, III Note:
Seventh St. directlywest of the The store was first started by the
present L X. L. shop. He too was late Germ Mokema who left
one of the founders of the Wol- Graafschapto become cashier of
verine Electric Light Co., a pri- the First State Bank of Holland,
vate concern, bringing electricity a poaition he held for 36 years and
into the dty for the first time. up to the time of his passing.
This plant was later purchased py
the city when Holland went Into
One Holland authorityestimate*
municipal lighting which has de- that between 40 and 50 ministers
veloped into the present plant frpin all parts of the country
the latest developmentbeing the have spent their summer vacation
"Island" project.
in Holland and at Black lake resorts. This estimate to rather in-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

Board of Supervisors
OF OTTAWA COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN

which motion prevailed.
Report of the AgriculturalCommittee.
Grand Haven. Michigan
October 17, 1939
To The Hon. Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, Michigan
Gentlemen:
We, the AgriculturalCommittee
of the Board of Supervisors,hereby recommend that the work of
the County Agricultural Agent
and also the work of the Home

DemonstrationAgent in Ottawa
County be continued during the
year 1940, and recommendthat

October Session, 1939

NEWS

THtUSDAY, NOVEMBER

Szopuuki, Slaughter,Martin, R. L.
Cook, Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings,
Van Ark, Postma, and De Cook.
(19)

JO, 1089

HENRY SLAUGHTER
DICK E. SMALLEGAN
CLARENCE A. LOKKER
RICHARD L COOK
PETEI^ VAN ARK

Listing Dogs

1250.00 Deputy and Officer’! Fee* 8000.00 Yntema and Nicholu Cook.
125.00 faltfy Driver’s License
Nays: Nona.
Examiner ................
. ..... 1200.00
Report of the Committee on
$3373.00 Special Officer,Tulip
Taut and Apportionmtnt
Drain
Time ...............................300.00
Salary, Drain
Cook, When Needed ....... 200.00
(S— Tabulated Report)
Commissioner
..$1200.00 Poatage ..............
. ...............
125.00
Ortnd
Haves, Mick., Oet. IS, IMS
Poatage .......
.. 10.00 Printing and Binding ...
50.00 T. US Hob Board of aurorvSoro
Printing and Binding ....
5.00 Stationery and Office
•f Ottawa County, HJchlfan.
Stationery and Office
Supplies . ........................ 25.00 Osntleaeai
Supplies .......................... 10.00 Telephone and Telegram*. 350.00 Tour eummttteo en aptortlaumeut
rtspse* fully submits UoTbur# anl
Telephoneand Telegrams 125.00 Freight and Express ...
5.00
r*£rl
M»ortloam«ut
Freight and Expma ...... 10.00 TravelingExpenses ....... 350.00 of tax#* to bo esseeusa upon tbo Uaablo
Property
of
tit
several townFurniture and Fixtures ..
10.00 Provisions ..........................
1500.00 U pa and oitles of Us County of
Traveling Expenses .......... 600.00 Light and Water ........... 325.00 £Uw£lt.U of Mlehlfan for tko
Fuel (Gas i .................... 50.00 year ISM. and roooamsnde that tko
$1965.00 Insuranceand Bonds ... 300.00 aevoral amounts undsr Ut dlffotont

Dog Tags

..... ?.

Nays, Messrs. Vollink, Heneveld,
Garbrecht, Bottema, Mohr, Soule,
Finance and Budget Committee.
Yntema and Nicholu Cook. (8)
The clerk read a communicaBUDGET
tion from the Auditor GoneraL
Ottawa Ceaaty, Michigan
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the
1944
chairman appoint a committee to
Approprlattous
investigatethe matter and report Hudson ville Fair ............ 1 200.00
back to the board which motion Berlin Fair ...................... 300.00
prevailed.
Michigan Touriit* and
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Resort ........................ 500.00
board adjourn to this afternoon it Starr Commonwealth......
400.00
1:30 which motion prevailed.
For board and Care to
CHARLES S. LOWING, Be Billed to Judge of
Blanketsand Household
Chairman.
Probate
Printing Ballets, etc ..... $6000.00
Supplies .........................125.00
WILLIAM WILDS,
Fvangeline Home ........ 300.00
Hardware ...................
. ......
50.00
Clerk.
Villa Maria School for
$5000.00 Electrical Supplies .........
25.00
Girls ...............................300.00
Reepltaltsatten
Ammunition ....................... 75.00
Mich. Children* Aid
Afternoon Session
Appropriation...............$16,000.00 Criminal Photography ...
25.00
Society ......................... 500.00
The Board of Supenisors met
Geaning and Laundry ...
.....

..

*

...

Mr. Leo R. Arnold be retained as
County Agricultural Agent and
Mrs. Grace VanderKolk as Home
(Cofttlnuedfrom procedlnf PK* ) link, Haasold, Hering, Lowing, DemonstrationAgent.
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
Respectfully submitted.
Report of Soldien Relief Com- Stegenga, Ter Avest, Garbrecht
JOHN HASSOLD
miuion.
Szoplnski,Bottema, Slaughter,
D. E. SMALLEGAN
Report
Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule.
HENRY
C. SLAUGHTER
Soldlera Relief C'ommlMion
Rosbach, Fant. Geerling*. Van
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA
Grand Haven. Michigan Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lokker,
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
October 6. 1939
Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
AgriculturalCommittee
To The Honorable Board of
Nays: Mr. Heneveld. (1)
Mr. Postma moved that the reSupervisors,
Mr. Hering requested that $1.Ottawa County, Michigan
000.000 be allocatedto the West port be adopted which motion preGentlemen:
Ottawa Soil ConservationCommis- vailed.
Report of the Committee on
This Commission begs leave to sion.

liemi follswine

tbs nsmon of uo

sovsrti townships and oiUos. bo
aaosiaod upon U* taxable propony of

“•6 Uwasblpa and ohlm oT naid
county of Ottawa,In accordanoewtU)

75.00 \n Uo varlouo ohlos and to wash loo of
Ottawa County upon Uo sovsraT do$16,000.00
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
serlpUono of laxabls property In aald
$2400.00
Health Department
p.m., and was called to order by
$17,905.00eltloa and townshlposot forth In the
AMroetufreph
Salary,
Doctor
................
64S72.00
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
and Quarterly soheduloa containedIn Uo rupert of
8 10.00 Salary. First Nurse ........ 1936.00 State Inetttettoni
Us County Treasurer of such roPresent at roll call: Messrs.Zyl- Postage
Settlemeats
jeetod tens, and la sush amount
stra, Volllnk.Hassold. Hering, Printingand Binding ....... 750.00 Salary, Second Nune .... 1600.00 Appropriation............. $15,000.00 upon each such deocrtptlon ae tbo
Stationery'
and
Office
Salary. Nun* .............
«... 900.00
Lowing. Hendrych. Eilander,
amount sst forth In aald schoduloa
Supplies ......................... 50.00 Salary. Clerk ....................1040.00
opposite such descriptions tbofeiu
Smallegan, Stegenga. Heneveld,
$15,000.00contained; and that Uo euporvtaor or
Travel, Health Officers .. 600.00
present its annua! report for the
Ter Avest. Garbrecht, Szoplnlki, Servicing equipment,
Mr. Hering moved that the re- County Officers,
Soldiers Relief (ommUelon
assessor of e*oh of Uo aald ouvaral
repair*,, etc ....................
50.00 Travel, Fint Nun* ........ 600.00
year ending, October 6th, 1939.
Bottema. Slaughter.Martin. Mohr,
quest be referred to the Finance To The Honorable Board of
Appropriation....................
$1000.00 oittsa and townshipsbe authorised to
ssoom said amounts aftlnst such doTravel, Second Nun* .... 600.00
Balance on hand R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Re-arranging deacriptiona.
and Budget Committee which mo- Supervisors:
soriptlons.
making assessment and
Travel nune ............... 300.00
October 6th,
S 630.50 tion prevailed.
Your committee on County offi- Geerlings.Van Ark. Postma, Dc
$1000.00
tax
rolls
for
1940
750.00 Contingent and Supplies 1100.00
Reed, from the Bd. of
Mr. Van Ark moved that we pro- cers reports that it has reconsi- Cook, Lokker, Yntema and NichSchool Commissioner
0 BRUIT TNTRMA
Sup., Jan. 1. 1939 .........2,000.00 ceed to the electionby ballot of dered its former report relative to ol»* Cook,
Salary, School
HBIL DE COOK
$1610.00
$19,148.00
Absent: None.
members of the Welfare Commis- the procedure to be adopted for
Commissioner ....„ .......... $2000.00
OBAIIT BOTTEMA
Less amount received
Beert of SaperrUort
Total Income
$2630.50 sion, one member of the board the taking of applicationsand givBDWARD fOULB
Tlie chairman appointed the fol
Salary. School
$000.00
Total disbursements
ing ui
of cAaiiiuiaiiuiu
examinationsreianve
relative to lowing spruai
special tomnuuee
committee xo
to in- Mileage and per diem ... $4000.00 from State
will recommend for appointment mi*
Commissioner,Gerk .. 600.00 Committee on Taxes and Apportionment.
S 847.05 by the state, one member for the operatoFs-licensesfor rural resi- veatlgatethe propositionfrom the Committee Work ..............1585.00
for the year
Truant Officer .................. 250.00 Mr. Van Ark moved the adop____
_ .
A . J!
.
•
. Qii/ImaD
lAA AA
$10,148.00 Postage ................................
Balance on Hand—
term of two years and one mem- dents which was returned to com- Auditor General. Messrs. Fant, Budget Clerk .................... 300.00
200.00
tion of the report which, motion
Home Demanetrarien Afaat
Printing and Binding
1100.00
October 1st, 1939 .........1783.35 ber for the term of three years mittee.
Yntema and Ter Avest.
Printing and Binding ...... 440.00
prevailedas shown by the followAnnual
Dues
State
Travel
and
Expense
........
$
500.00
Fom a further investigation
The Finance and
_____
Budget
... Com.
and that the chairman appoint two
Stationery and Office
Association ........... 15.00 Furniture and Fixtures .. 45.00 Suppllea ............................200.00 ing vote: Yeas, Meant: Zylatra,
$2630.40 tellers which motion prevailed.
Is apparent that should this Board mittee presented the budget.
VoUink. Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
200.00
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the Assessmentrolls ..............
The chairman appointed Messrs. grant reimbursement to Fred
Number of calls for
115
Telephone and Telegrams.. 60.00 Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
$ 545.00 Freight and Express .... 5.00
Lokker and Smallegan as teller*. Bosma. Chief of Police of Zeeland, board go over the budget DepartNumber of Veterans assisted
Stegenga, Ter Amt, Oarbredit,
Jistfee Ceurt
$7200.00
Mr. Van Ark nominated Mr. for taking of such applications ment by department which motion
in entrance in the MichiFurniture and Fixtures .. 250.00 Szoplnski.Bottema, Slaughter,
Justice
Feet
...............
Cl
real
t
Court
$9000.00
prevailed.
gan SoldiersHome ............10 Gerrit Zaagman. Mr. Geerling* that it would be forthwith faced
Travel ...........................
..... ' 300.00
Martin, Mohr, ft. L Cook, Soule,
Printingand Binding .. 300.00
Mr. Heneveld moved that the Salary, Circuit Court
nominated Mr. Simon Kleyn and with similiar applications from
Number of widows of VetSchool Examiner ................
50.00 Roabadi, Fant, GeerUnga, Van
Witness
Fees
..............
... 200.00
Stenographer
..................
$1500.00
other
cities
and
villages
within
salaries
of
the
three
nurses
be
Mr.
Hassold
nominated
Mr.
John
erans assisted in Michigan
Graduation Expense ........50.00 Ark, Postma, De Cook. Lokker,
150.00 Juror Fees .............. ... 75.00 Office Rent ........................130.00
Lubbin for one year term appoint- the County for a similiar privilege raised from $1,600.00to $1,760.00 Poatage ................................
Soldiers Home
Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
of having a full time man for the which motion lost as shown by the Printingand Binding ........300.00 Stenographer Fern .... ... 300 XX)
ment to be made by the State.
Number of Veterans assisted
Nays none.
Medical
Examination! ... 40.00
following
vote:
Yeas,
Messrs.
Stationery
and
Office
purpose
of
taking
such
applicaResult
of
the
first
ballot:
Total
in entrance in Camp Custer 3
$4525.00 Mf. Geerlings moved that tha
Supplies ............ ............. 100.00
number of votes cast 27 of which tion* and for reimbursement at the Hering, Lowing. Heneveld,MarNumber of Veterans assisted
Tax Allecetton Commission
chairman appoint as a committee
33915.00
in entrance in Dearborn ...... 4 Mr. Zaagman received 17 votes; rate of twenty five rents each for tin. Fant. and Nicholas Cook. (6) Law Books ................ 700.00
Per Diem ...........................
$ 285.00 the followingpersons to study W.
MMetUaMcwua
such
application
taken.
Mr.
Kleyn
7
votes
and
Mr.
Lubbin
Nays.
Messrs.
Zylstra.
Vollink,
Telephone
.................
.....
10.00
Number of Veterans assisted
Poatage .......
15.00 P. A. project*In the county: Road
Freight and Express ..
5.00 Refund* and
in entrance in Maywood ........2 3 votes.
If such reimbursementwere to Hassold, Hendrych. E i 1 a n d er
Printing and Binding .... 100.00 Commission Engineer, City EnCorrection* ......... $ 100.00
Mr. Gerrit Zaagman having re- be granted to the City of Zeeland Smallegan. Stegenga, Ter Avest, Juror Fees ........
2500.00
Number of Veterans assisted
Soldier! Burial .........
400 XX)
in entrance in Milwaukee ...... 3 ceived the majority of the votes for the sen-ices of Fred Bosma Garbrecht, Szopinski.Bottema, Witness Fee* ....... .... 525.00
9 400.00
Number of Pension claims .......28 cast was declared elected the a precedent would be established Slaughter,R. L. Cook. Soule, Ros- Attorney Fee* ......... . 110.00 Rabies dues ............... 100.00
Fer
X-Ray* and T. 8.
Number of Pension claims secured member that the board will re- which would render it Impossible bach. Geerlings Van Ark, Postma,
Improvement of County
the chairmanof tha Board of SuGinic* ................ . 500.00
commend to the state for the ap- for the Board to refuse the appli- De Cook, Lokker and Yntema.
$5900.00
14; disallowed2: pending 12
Roads WPA Project ... $10,000.00pervisorswhich motion prevailed.
Apiary Inspection ............150.00 Poor Fund ........................2,500.00
CircuitCourt Commit aiaaer
pointment for the one year term. cation of any other city or village (21)
Number of Veterans placed
The chairman appointed tha
Mr. Van Ark nominated Mr. for similiar rights. Upon the gran- Mr. Mohr absent at time of vo..$ 50.00 Birth and Deuth Reports 450.00 County Social Welfare
In employment ........................8
above named ptnoni as tha eomting.
Meals
to
Transients
........
400.00
Our work for the year has been James Van Volkenburgh for the ting of such rights to other cities
Board .........................8.000.00 mittae.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
$ 50.00 Glass Fund ........................500.00 T. B. and Contagious
and villages the return of the
strictly in line of emergency,as two year term.
Mr. Fant moved that tha OttaDental Assistant ..............
625.00
Coroner*
Mr. Yntema moved that the County would be greatly reduced $3,375.00 In the budget for the
the funds were not large enough,
Diaeasea .................
22,500.00 wa County waifare Oommletion
$1000.00
fo take care of any case perma- rules be suspended and that the and would become Insufficient to Dog License Account be stricken
Afflicted and Crippled
put into anect the duel lyittm at
$3226.00
clerk be instructedto cast the pay the salary of the sheriff’s of- out and that the $3,375.00be apnently.
Children ........................8,000.00 the time provided for by the Stata
Probe
tiM
Officer
propriated
for
Good
Roads.
vote
of
the
entire
board
for
Mr.
$1000.00
However we secured the enficer* Hiram Robinson, who was
Court Steno at
Welfare Commiialonand that tha
Postage ................................
$ 15.00 Probate
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
trance of many Veterans into the James Van Volkenburgh for mem- hired by this Board for the spedCounty AgriculturalAgent
$5.00 per half day ........ 150.00 lalariea of the County Welfare
Travel
..................................
500.00
Soldiers Homes and the different ber of the Welfare Commission fic purpose of taking applications board adjourn to Thursday, Oct- Salary -Clerk ........................
$1040.00
Conservation Project .... 1,000.00 Commission go into effect when
Veterans AdministrationHospi- for the two year term which mo- and giving examinations to rural ober 19, 1939 at 9 30 a.m., which Travel and expense ........ 1000.00 Stationery and Office
National Re-employment 150XX) the commissiongoat into opera25.00
tal*, in order that they could get tion prevailed.
residents. The Sheriff’s reports to motion prevailed.
Typewriter.........................125.00 Supplies .....................
tion as a county commission which
The clerk thereuponcast the the committee that the service* of
CHARLES S. LOWING,
the necessary medical care, and
52.300.00 motion prevail
vote
and
Mr.
James
Van
VolkenChairman.
return to their families, in iman extra man are necessary to the
$ 540.00 Total County Budget 8211,842.00 Mr. Slaughter moved that when
$2165.00
burgh was declared elected.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Probate Court
proper running of his office and if
proved health.
County Clerk
Mr. Bottema moved the adop- we adjourn that we adjourn subClerk.
Mr. Van Ark nominated Mr. Hiram Robinsonwere relievedof
This Commissionhas authorized
Salary, County Clerk ...$2500.00 Salary, Judge of Probate. $3800.00 tion of the report which motion ject to the call of the chairman
It* Secretary, to file this report James Van Wessem for the three his duties an additional man or fee
Salary. Deputy Clerk ...... 1900.00 Salary. Register of
prevailedas shown by the follow- and that at that meeting we inand to respectfullyrequest that year term.
deputies would have to be em- EIGHTH DAY’S SESSION Salary, Stenographer...... 900.00 Probate ....... . ...........
1900.00 ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, vUe the Ottawa County Welfare
Mr- Lokker moved that the ployed which would cast an addi- The Board of Supervisors met Postage ................................115.00 Salary, Deputy Regiiter
you appropriatethe
of
Vollink,Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Commiialon and a ripreaentatlvi
Of Probate ................... 900.00 Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan, of the Stata CoruMmIoq to be
$1000.00 for our use for the en- rules be suspended and that the tional financialburden upon the pursuant to adjournmenton Printing and Binding .... 550.00
1 clerk be
instructed to cast the County.
Salary. Probate Court
' ’suing year.
Stegenga, Ter Avest, Gaitrecht, present at that maetiag which
Thursday. October 19, 1939 at Stationery and Office
vote of the entire board for James
Gerk ............... 900.00 Szopinski,Bottema, flaughtar, motion prevailed. . * '
Respectfullysubmitted,
Your committeerealizes the de- 9:30 a.m., and was called to order ’ Supplies ..................... 200.00
ALBERT E. STICKLEY, Van Wessem for member of the sire of this Board to serve the rur- by the chairman Mr. Lowing.
250.00 Martin. Mohr, R. L Cook, Soule,
Telephoneand Telegrams 150.00 Pottage ..........
Mr. Nicholas Cask moved that
Chairman. Welfare Commissionfor the three al residents of this county, and
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Freight and Fjcprets .... 25.00 Printing and Binding ... 900.00 Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings,Van the clerk present the pay roO
year
term
which
motion
prevailed.
Sam H. Bosch
make it as convenient as possible stra, Vollink,Hassold, Hering. P. O. Box
Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lokker, Which motion prevailed.
..... 4.00 Stationery and Office
The clerk thereupon cast the to secure operator'slicenses. HowGeo. C. Borck, Secretary
Supplies ...........
180.00
Lowing, Hendrych. Eilander, Adding Machine and
Mr. Bottema moved that the re- vote and James Van Wessem was ever, upon the advice of the prose- Smallegan, Stegenga. Ter Avest,
Typewriter repairs .... 15.00 Telephone and Telegram* 125.00
PAYROLL OP THE
OF SUPERVISORS
port be referred to the Finance declared elected.
5.00
cutor your committee feels that Garbrecht, Szopinski,Bottema, Furniture and Fixtures 250.00 Freight and Expreaa
Mr. Lokker moved that this the intention of the State law relaand Budget Committee which moFurniture
and
Fixture*
100.00 State of Mlehlfan, County of Ottawa
Slaughter, Martin Mohr, R. L.
board recommends to the Ottawa
tion prevailed.
Traveling Expense* .........
25.00
tive to operator's licenses was Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer$6509.00
County
Welfare
Commission
that
Wo. Uo un*oral(no4, Chatman auA Clark of Ua Board of Suyorvloeri *t
Resolutionby Mr. Bottema.
Board Dependent and
that rural residentsshould make lings, Van Ark, Postma. Lokker,
County
Tronaurer
tko aal* County of Ottawa 4e karoby certify that tha fetlewlmfI* Ua
Whereas Sec. 6, of Act No. 339 James Van Volkenburgh act in the application and be examined by Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Neglected
Children
....
$000.00 fay Ran of aal« Board of fuyorvlaora ae proionted. and allowed by Uo
Salary,County Treasurer $2000.00
Public Acts of 1919 and being capacity of Welfare Director the sheriff’sdepartment and to apP. O. Box Rent ...............
4.00 Commlttoo on Claim* for atloadanceand mlloaft during Uetr October
Absent: Mr. Heneveld.
Salary, Deputy County
which
motion
prevailed.
Roaeton A. D. 1*3*
Sec. 5250 of the Compiled Laws of
point a local individual in each
The journalof the seventh day's
Treasurer
...............1800.00
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
1929, as amended in Act No. 47
$13,999.00 Nam# #f Huptrvlaor
Mltea Mileage Day* Par Dl«n Total
section of the County for this pur- sessionwas read and approved
Salary, Bookkeeper ........ 1200.00
Public Acta of 1937, giving County board adjourn to Wednesday. Oct- pose would not be foilowingthe inProuocuttiiiAttorney
Juxlln Zylatra ....................... K
•20.10
140.00
**o.ao
a
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Salary, Clerk .................
1200.00
ober.
18
1939
at
10:00
a
m.,
which
Boards of Supervisors power by
Loula Volllnk ...................... a
11.40
40.00
a
M.40
tent and purpose of the act.
Hospitalization Committee con- Salary, Clerk ....................
Salary
Prosecuting
1000.00
John Haaaold ....................... T7
21.40
i
40.00
«.w
resolutionto extend the time for motion prevailed.
Your committeeon County Of- tinue to function as a committee Postage .............. 500.00 Attorney .......
$3000.00 Huntar Hiring .. ..... ....... 13
10.40
40.00
i
10.40
CHARLES S. LOWING, ficers thereforerecommends that: after the County Welfare Comapplicationof dog licenses to June
Charlaa Lowing .............. ....... n
23.20
40.00
•no
*
Printing and Binding .... 1500.00 Proaecuting Attorney,
Chairman.
l*t of each year.
Frank Htndryeh ........ ...... 4
4.10
a
40.00
1. The Sheriff be instructedto mission takes over their duties Stationery and Office
Gerical .........
450.00
17.40
John Eilander ................... 22
*
40.00
WILLIAM WILDS,
Be It resolved that the Ottawa
continuethe services of Hiram which motion prevailed.
supplies ...................
925.00 Poatage ...................... 20.00 Dick Smallagan .............. ....... 21
70.00
*0.40
40.00
i
Clerk.
County Board of Supervisors ex....... JO
a
Robinson as an officerdelegated Report of the Finance and Telephone and Telegrams 115.00 Printing and Binding ...
Albart
Btaganga
.............
18.00
40.00
M.OO
75.00
tend the time of applicationof dog
Oaorga Hanaveld ........ ....... a
1M0
7
11.00
*4.10
with the duty of taking applica- Budget Committee.
Freight and Express .. 30.00 ConventionExpense* ..
50.00 John Tar Avaat ...........
1.10
30.10
11.00
s
licenses for 1940, to June 1, 1940.
DAY’S SESSION tions of and giving examinations
Grand Haven. Michigan Furniture and Fixtures . . 65730 Stationery and Office
.......
13
Frank Garbracki ........
10.40
4
40.00
M.40
Mr. Bottema moved the adop40.00
The Board of Supervisors met to rural residents for operator’s
1
UJ*
C.
Siopfnakl
................
....... >«
Suppliei ..........
October 18th. 1939 Safety Deposit
5.50
25.00
tion of the resolutionwhich mo- pursuant to adjournment on Wed'!:$
4
40.00
*3 JO
Oarrlt
Bottama
.......
»'i
licensesand that his salary con- To The Hon. Board of Supen isors, Bonds. County and
Telephone and Telegram*
175.00
it.io
4
Htnry Slaughter .............
40.00
37 JO
tion prevailed.
nesday. October 18, 1939 at 10:00 tinue to be paid from County- Ottawa County, Michigan.
4
20.00
40.00
Township Treasurers .. 1200.00 Travel .......................... 75.00 Laatar Martin .............. ....... 16
00J0
Mr. Yntema moved that we take a.m., and was called to order by
....... J4
4
40.00
20.10
funds obtained from refunds se- Gentlemen:—
Maynard
Mohr
00 JO
Extra Gerical
2730.00
the report of the Special Welfare the chairman Mr. Lowing.
4
...... 1
.*)
40.00
40 JO
R.
L.
Cook
..............
cured from operator’slicense fees.
The
budget for the year 1940 Extra Gerk (6 weeks) .... 105.00
$3870.00 Edward loula
......1
..»o
4
40.00
40 JO
Committee from the table which
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl2. That the Sheriff be instruc- will be based on a County Valua- Adding Machine Repairs .. 15.00
.*0
_____ 1
1
40.00
40 JO
Road CommUetou
Philip Roabach
motion prevailed.
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hering, ted to send Hiram Robinson to tion of $41,637,295.An allocation
*0
......
1
4
Howard
Fant
40.00
40.10
Salary ................................
.$ 600.00
Mr. Van Ark moved that the re- Lowing. Hendrych, Eilander, the City of Zeeland for one day in
a
11.40
Hanry Oaarllnga .. ..
a
40.00
of 5 mills was establishedby the
Salary
................................
$14,983.00
600.00 Pater H. Van Ark
a
11.40
4
40.00
port be referred back to the com- Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, each week.
County AllocationCommission for
....... 23
Salary ....... .................. 600.00 Abel Poatma
11.40
4
40.00
Court House and Gronnds
*1.40
mittee which motion prevailed.
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
11.40
4
3. That the Sheriff be author- County operating expenses and we Salary, Custodian
...a
40.00
Nell De Cook ..............
M.40
....... $1300.00
Mr. Stegenga moved that the Bottema, Slaughter,Martin. Mohr, ized, if in his descretionit is nec..... a
11.40
40.00
U.40
Clarence A, Lokker
1
would recommendthat the sum Freight and Express
15.00
$1800.00 Gerrit Interna
4
...... a*
22.40
40.00
board adjourn to this afternoon at R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
essary to carry on the duties of his of $208,186.47being tha maximum Fuel ......................
22.40
NleholaaCook .............. ....... »
1
40.00
Register of Doeds
....... 1500.00
1:30 which motion prevailed.
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma. De office, to hire an additional deputy tax levy by spread.
ElectricalWork and
Salary,Register of Deeds..$1900.00
CHARLES S. LOWING, Cook. Yntema and Nicholas Cook. for the purpose of taking applicaTotal
1410.70
noao.oo
31W0.70
The salaries of all County Of... 300.00 Salary. Deputy Register
Chairman.
Olvon under our hand*, ibi* l»ih day of Octobor. A.D. 1M».
Absent: Mr. Lokker.
tions and giving examinations for ficer* are in lieu of all fees, un- Geaning and Laundry .... 400.00
of
Deeds
.....................
1300.00
WILLIAM
WILDS.
WILLIAM WILDS,
The journal of the sixth day’s operator'slicenses at Grapd Hav- less otherwise specifiedunder the Plumbing ..................... 100.00 Salary, Clerk .....................1080.00
Clark of Board of Suporvlior*.
Clerk.
session was read and approved. en for not to exceed one day in Statutes.
CHARLES LOWING,
Ught and
... 800.00 Salary, Gerk .................... 900.00
Chairman of Board of Suporvlaora.
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the each week hereafterand that the
It is understoodthat the sal- Light and Water Heating
Extra Clerical.................... 720.00 Tht foregoing
Afternoon Session
P*I<1 full Iho Ihh day of Octobor, A.D. 19SI.
clerk be instructed to wire the fees of such additionaldeputy be ary as fixed for the Sheriff shall
Plsnt ..............................
85.00 Poatage ................................
300.00
FRED DEN HERDER,
The Board of Supervisors met State Welfare Commissionad- paid from the refunds secured include the use of his personal Oil ............................5.00 Printing and Binding .... 2000.00
County Troaouror.
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30 vising them of our selection of from operator'slicensefees.
cars within the County and he Fluid Fire Extinguisher 3.00 Stationery and Office
p.m., and was called to order by Gerrit Zaagman as member of the Dated: October 17. 1939.
shall be allowed five cents per Hardware ....................
85.00
Supplies..........................100.00
Mr. Zylitra moved the adoption Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
chairman Mr. Lowing.
County Welfare Commissionto be
Respectfully submitted.
mile for the use of his car on Drinking Cups .............75.00 Telephone and Telegrams
95.00 oi the report which motion preNaya: None.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- appointedby the State Welfare
HOWARD D. FANT
officialbusiness outside of the Hauling Rubbish
10.00 Freight and Express
15.00
The
Journal of the Eighth day’s
stra, Volllnk, Hassold. Hering. Commission which motion prevailed as ahown by the following
ABEL POSTMA
County. He shall also be allowed Fertilizers,
- ____
seeds
100.00 Furniture and Fixture*
959.00
sessionwas read and approved.
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, vailed.
HENRY GEERLINGS
vote: Yeaa, Messrs. Zylitra, Volto retain the per diem and mileage General Repairs
200.00
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
The chairman appointed the fol- Committee on County Officers.
paid ‘by the State for conveyingRe-decorating
100.00
$9369.00 llnk, Hassold. Hering. Lowing, board adjourn subject to the call
Tar Avest, Garbracht, Szoplnski, lowing Welfare Committee:
Mr. Fant moved the adoption prisoners.
Furniture end Fixtures
Hendrych, Eilander. Smallegan, of the chairman which motion
Sheriff
Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Messrs. Van Ark, R. L. Cook, and of the report which motion preAll County Officers shall be Decorations
50.00 Salary, Sheriff, including
Stegenga, Ter Avest, Garbrecht. prevailed.
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Mohr.
vailed as shown by the following allowed five cents per mile for the
Auto
..$4000.00 Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter.
CHARLES S. LOWING,
Geerlings, Van Ark. Postma, De
Mr. Geerlings moved that the vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Has- use of their personal car on of$5154.00 Salary, Under Sheriff
1600.00 Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule.
Chairman.
Cook, Lokker, Yntema and Nich- appointments be and they are sold, Hering. Lowing, Eilander, ficial business.
D#g License Accoint
Salary, Deputy Sheriff
1500.00 Roabach, Fant, GeerUnga, Van
WILLIAM
WILDS,
olas Cook.
hereby confirmed by this board Smallegan,Stegenga, Ter Avest,
Respectfully Submitted.
Livestock claims ..............
$3000.00 Salary, Matron .................. 650.00 Ark. Poatma, De Cook, Lokker,
Gerk.
Absent: None.
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Report of the Drain Commis-

STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA FOR THE YEAR,

sion.

Annnal Report of
County Drain Commissioner
To

'

A

Melted Valuation aa Approved
TAXKt Al APPORTION KD

by Board of Rovlew

the Honorable Board of

Supervisors of Ottawa County.
Gentlemen:
Drain Commissioner’s report of
expendituresfrom October 6,

name or

1938 to October 1, 1939.
Expenditures on Federal Project,
No. 7181.

AND

:

a

” 1

AiesasiNn

DISTRICT. TOWNSHIP

37,906 rods .............
.... $77,027.11
Funds appropriated ....$142,120.00
Expenditure* .................77,027.11

CITIES

Otttwa County Drain

BLBNDON

OEOROETQWN 7.
'. GRAND HAVEN ..............
'.

1!

•utanittedthe welfare report.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the report be adopted which motion prevailed as ihown by the (oilowing
Yeas. Messrs, ^litra, Vol-

nm
‘.i

*.

MEBTOWN
OLIVE

?*0wL^^J°WN8HIP

-A

...

,

...... ..... ......... .
.

mmY&lwn

::::::::::::::

•,

• • •

•

*4

•• ••.•••

•

*43.39
io.an.as
1.2M.SS
II,0*744
I,

*47444
3144*44

•*

et’ea#**#eu

CITY

7*1*0

•1140
1,323.25
141.00
S, 473.40

*4Tt.74
11,71742
S414.ll
174*0.7*
*,22244

**140
*1141

23,174.04

4*2.

36.6W.54

17,43741
S.4M.74
4,14141

17342

1S4TM4

11,594.17
10.327.6d

. TOWNSHIP ••tv
HAVEN CITY

CWT

KMJt

S041S44
1447*44
74*143

741047

........

prevailed.

The Special Welfare Committee

0

I1

1

•

s

It

•<

!!

H

*7

i

•

l\

n
.

l

M

i

f
....................

CHESTER ....................

..

Commissioner.
Mr. Szoplnski moved that the
t^port be adopted which motion

p

5

f!

X

t

[J

•

j

'

•

’

FRED VAN WIEREN

P

\

$85,092.89

Total Expenditure*.:.. $77,29734

s?

i!

I

......................

Expendituresfrom County r
P»in Fund* ........................
270.23

•

1B3»

M

.moo

nja.4i
3,474.74

M440

443741

144641

17,34042
10.IU.11
14.77541

411.4*

141*4*

4ISMT

timm
34*1.44

I4H.40
1,111.43
11,401.47
7,ll».42
i. ui.**
11433.37

372.1*

f

74*741
141*42
4*

3*4.17
10.13
17.1*

f 14*

9 1.000.40

3JMJ4
MI7J1

S.404JI

200.11
204.7*

140040

STIJS

4*047

4.031JS

StIL

1*40
34441

•60.00
4.000.00

mn-

11741
1004*

L7N.T*

114*

$000.00

lU-X

13341

tSS
MtM

11371
1,

3JOO.OO
•00. 00
*oe.r

ISMS

.

i,4i9M

44*440
6,000.00

9

9

1

4.S03JB.

t.WM
.100.00

***.*»

3,447.0*

U0TJ3

13140

r

$

9

1,010.00
1.0*7.40

mn
1H4I

Rdoe 56

•423

$3743310 Mil,

* 1*741
144*
U.4S

t.ni.n
14*747
24*342
8,630JS

R8t8

....i
......

TOTALS V mmjf

4.004.41

*41

4

•

J*

A3

j

800.0*

nS
’2K

1,31*44

4.3343*

11JMJ4

$131.11

4*1-77

ll.343.4S

3400.00
*.

40040-Hre ProtedUeji
HT44— Oaedxl fewer DUyee*! Dk
400.00— if etroaU# n* I Bug. Fund

/1,710.00-riro FroteeUeu
300.00— Street LlgbUug

\
1.1224*

3,710.01

34,733.1*

issss

40.00*40
•430.70
$2.244 At

*117*

sms
*71441

A

THE HOLLAND CnY
Clothing

PROCEEDINGS

______________
PARK

Oeorga Hutted, 48 4/7 week* ..
Clothing _______________
_____

•

,

week*

’
John StreeUr,191*. 17 2/7
69.20 verbally.
Frank Polka, 7
31.09
Mr. Yntema
that both
Mathilda Knowlton. 17 8/7 week. 99.99
the reports- be referred to the
Jfr*- M,n» Ingraham. I 1/7
4.S0
Ed HaaMlton, 1980, 52
201.00 AgriculturalCommittee which moClothing ..............
H.60
tion prevailed.
Abe. Teller, 1987, 2 6/7 week*.. 11.00
delegation from the North
Clothing ___ _ _______
1.76
Wm. Sinkapiel,11 4/7 weeka.... 49.40 East Ottawa MinisterialAssocia-

moved

weeka

Board of Supervisors

week*

1

A

OF OTTAWA COUNTY, STATE OF MICHIGAN

Clothing....................
8.00
tion and a delegation from the
Jo# Cavanaugh,1931, 19 1/7
............... — ..... U4.90 Allendale Wild Life and Poultry
Clothing............
6.00 ProtectiveAssociationappeared

October Session, 1939
Milk. Whole and Separated ...
Poultry-190 Pound* _______ _
Pork-8990Pound* ........
ship of Zeeland which motion preBeef— 1208 Pound* .... ______ _ .
vniled as shown by the following Sundry Vegetable*and Fruit.. .
Veal— 204 Pound* _______ ____
vote Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra. Vol-

.

_

female*.

of some County owned land in
Grand Haven Township for use as
a game refuge and sanctuarv.
i Mr. Rosbach moved that the re-

The averagenumber during th* year wa*
SO

Can** ef Indtngency
eeble Minded ........ 20
Old Age and Infirm. ...19
l

quest be referredto the Conservation Committeewhich motion pre-

Blindne** _____________ 2
Conraleeclng__________9
Epileptic .............i

vailed.

Annual Report

of the

TOTAL

Superintendentsof Poor

TO THE HON. BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS of OTTAWA
COUNTY:

Engl nil
I

.....

7

Scotch ________
German
_____
American ____________
French ...............

h*r»Annual Report for th»
September SO. 1939.

2
8
14
3

__

RWmburarmtntafrom Townihlpiand
for thrir maintenance during the
Vroteding flical year. 1988, of their re•peetirePoor and Indigentat the Connty Infirmary,includingalso aundry aid
by other Counties.
Cltica

...............
4

-

Pollth ........

TOTAL

2

1935

1931

1887

..
..

1939:

1131

..

ita ef
5.86
211.77
499.06
426.80

_______

------

Crockery

Georgetown ------

825.60
280.44
488.26

________
298.45

124.81

^
_

H.^'aty

Crockery

152.60

GRAND HAVEN CITY

------

-

-----

198S
8387.4S

------

I
lOi.io

_

~

__

—

1229.68

----- 829.79

77

-----

Mrs Frank Murteugh, 1931,

Bale of

ram

Predect*

___ __________

|p==i:

|

_

(4.70
728.88
(7.96
452.76
881.71

82

4.800.00

cS^g

'Wheat

9.46
Wm. J. Kieft, 1931, 52 w**ki
201.00
County Charge*
Clothing ........... . ...... .
18.70
Th# inmatee who have been or atillwill Prod Wilder, 1986. 62 weeka.... 208.00
b* a charge to the County proper with
Clothing .... ........ .......
11.00
their abode*
Henry DeVries,19*7, 62 week* ..
208.00
Eddie Barnea . ...... 1904
Clothing ...................
11.76
Jean Barn**
1904
Gerald Rood, 4 6/7 w**ka' .1.1
19.90
Jo# Steel
1907
Mr*. Ida FlUh. 1932, 60 week*.
200.00
Frank Allison ______ 1925
Clothing ..................... 7.40
Jennie Ten Hoover __ 1917
Matt Hartman,6 8/7 week* ___
28.60
CorneliusHarken ia ..1928
Clothing........ . ......
6.50
Ora M. Clark ______ 1928
Eatlwr Hoeneis, board ------24.00
Ellb Roeema __ ____ 1928
Walter Runnion. board . ......
11.00
At the establishedrate of 14.00 for
board, th* cost of maintenanceof the
1,901.96
above named charges amounts to *1.624.00
Credit, Matt Hartman
29.70
and *110.10for clothing, making a total
of *1,7*4.80.

„

..

:

--

------

— ............ I I.871.0I

aad Rdmbemment.
Matt Hartman, boa'rf'.77.7.*7.' 19.70
eommtlon. in wj ranee
8.18
NapMa Bank, dividend check.. 18.68

-----

---------

tent

County
MnaiMee County

94.00
60.00
61.76

-------------

--

•rand Traverse County

.

DEATHS
Wm. Carecedkm. 77, Oct. 1*. 1938, CheaTOTAL ^_.-.......^..„..|19.U749 ter township.
..-614.19

;

John K1 Iffman. *8, Nov. 11, 1938. Holland
Maintenance ------ -----I 8.1(4.71
City.
PermanentImprovement*.
1.40942 Cornellne Bowmann, 81, Jan. 17,, 1989,
Maintenance .. ........10.1*4.21
Olive townahip.
Permanent Improvement*. 6(1.97 Matt Hartman. 71, Feb. I. 1939, Grand
Outside Expenditure* -------- 8,102.74
Haven City.

Furm
Perm
Home
Home

CorneliusSeheele, 70, Feb. 8. 1989. Zee------- 118.402 97
land townahip.
Frank Jenivon,42. Mar. 4. 1939. George-

---------

town township.
Amo* Parmenter.74. Mar.

Wright

tion prevailed.

A communicationfrom the West
Michigan Tourist and Resort Association was received requestingan
appropriation.
Mr. Fant moved that the request be referred to the Finance

and Budget committeewhich motion prevailed.

Report of the Committee on
Good Roads.
Grand Haven. Michigan

October Utb. 1989
To tbe Hon. Board of Supervisor*,
1472.26 Ottawa County, Michigan

HOLLAND CITY

John Kllffman,8 2/7 weeks ____
26.20
Clothing..... ..............
2.00
Herman Helmer*. 9 1/7 weeka ..
36.60
Clothing ..... ...... ......
2.40
Barney Kennedy, 1986, 24 8/7
97.80
— ....................
Clothing..... . ............
6.00
Bam Siegers,1985, 62 week* ..
209.00
Clothing ..................... 9.60
Peter Dykema, 1985. 62 weeka.
208.00
Clothing .... ...............
7.76
Eli Boibuls,1928. 62 weeka ___
208.00
Clothing ...................
12.36
John Verboef, 1981, 62 weeka
208.00
_

6. 1989,

township.

Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Garbracht, Szopinski,Bottema,
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R. L.

Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook,
Lokker, Yntema and Nicholas
Cook.
Absent: Mr. Ter Avest.
Mrs. Archie Wolcott, addressed
the board and requested that the
board appropriate $500.00 for the
Berlin Fair for 1940.
178.60
Mr. Hendrych moved that the
17J6
request be referred to the Finance
299.90 and Budget committeewhich mo-

.

|6?47.

Park
Sprta* Igke ____ ___ ,
TbUI amount due for year’ending" Sept. 80. 1938
' Bnknee on hand ... ___________ _____
Appropriation
I ________
'

p.m., and was called to order by
the chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold Hering,

Luciem Uphem, 9 S/7 weeks ____
37.80
Clothing ........ . ............
1.76
Either Hoenee*. 11/7 week* ....
1.20
FlorenceMcConnell,1 2/7 week*
6.20
Chri* Grembeuer, 1986, 7 week*
28.00
Clothing ................. ...
7.00
John Sypkes, 1915, 52 weeks ..
208.00
Clothing .................... 14.26
Wm. Andrew*, 1928, 12 week* ..
208.00
Clothing ------- ------- -----11.60
Walter Runnion. 1929, 44 1/7

909.16
10(9.80
216.95
2204.28
1682.35
un id:

Grand
......
Holland Cl^ _________ ______
Tht followingPoor Iccount*of the eeveral townahip*and dtiea remain

76.00
1.00
71.00
1.60

...

107842

-----------------

-

ZEELAND
CorneliusSchale, 1936, 18 8/7
week* ______________________
Gerrit Brower. 1988, 5/7 week*.
John Op holt, 17 5/7 week* ....
Clothing ...... ..... ......

848.96
209.16

S&d?
met

1,434.10

438.00
169.80
<16.16
297.66

-------Polkton

_

.11434.97 $838.96 8842.65 8331.77

gry1 .Hy” twP

Holland Twp. .....
Jameetow* ------ORee --------

.

Clothing .......... .......... 7.65
Scott Hoffman, 47 2/7 week*
189.20
Clothing ....................
13.76
Afternoon Session
Maggie Terry, 1937, 82 week*
208 00
The Board of Supervisors met
Clothing ..... ............. K.oo
Jake Shoemaker, 17 1/7 week*.. 18.60 pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
Clothing ______ ______________ 7 25

............. SO

PAID TO COUNTY TREASURER DURING THE YEAR ENDING SEPT. 39,
l»34

„

.

............. SO

Nativity ef Inmatee
Holland ............... 22

Tht SuperlnUndenUof th* Poor
wlUi prMcnt tMr
fUeal year endinr

(ability ............. 10

Di

Respectfully submitted,

OERBIT YNTEMA
NEIL DE COOK

.
—

-------------

feST:—
----------

..

-

1

$

__

ItSdSSf

*

_

HOWARD
HENRY

_

„|

.

___

The

I

.

jgjgfr” -- ---------------io.oo
stationery,Telephone, Pottage..95 63
..................

696.50
.35
188.75
46.00

--------JJnkiral --- -----------Dtme, State' A^cUtion
.'Y fioo
----- -

--------------

'

,T“*°2
- OTTAWA COUNTY INFIRMARY

Fnm-Realty.....
TcoU and Implements

...

week* .............. ....
Clothing.............

180.60
4.66
208.09
8.60

Mr*. Ella Wilder,1986. 62 week.
Clothing _________________

379.86

GEORGETOWN
Herman MUka, 1931. 49 weeks
Clothing..... ..... .......

196 00
14.80
88.60
6.60
80.00

Frank Jeniton, 1988, 22 1/7 week*
Clothing .............
Hiram Kort, 20 weeks ........
...

120.000.00

....... 2.009.00
384.60

GRAND HAVEN

Cattle .
Hortee

2,300.00
600.00
750.00
450.00
10.00

----

Fnrn ture and UtenaU*
2.900.00
Provision*and Supplies. ..... 1.9M.90
Fuel j ------lw/i00

Jo* Slrol, 1936. 62 Week* ....
Clothing ............
Hasei McCarthy, 1934, 62 week..
Clothing ___________ ____ ___
CatherineBeekman, 6/7 'week*''”

,

201.00
16.00
208.00
8.00
8.00
440.00

HOLLAND

’“fS

.

WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.

FOURTH DAY’S
698.76
XI. 42

Credit 1988, Jacob Fuller ..

(7048

JAMESTOWN
1988. Lawrence Bourne, 12 4/7

180.40
6.99

c^in.':;::::r:::i1919,

Lawrence Bourne. 1938, 46

SSL,—

.........

—

-

184.09
9.60

204.W
1440

Clothing ..

An^,

. ..... . .......
I>«moro. 1987. 62 »Mk.

209.00
8.(9

1988. 82 week. ..

Clothing; ------ - ______
G®*' im- u week*.
-

Clothing

_____ ...

;

__

__

7.(9

iuMlTniH*^

i.iait

OLIVE
isj.00

^cSthXr1

im’

Cornelius

M

.

20840
1480
18040

-

201.00

1141

7400
1

lings, Van Ark, Postma,

Lokker, Yntema

and

De Cook,
Nicholas

Cook.
Nays, None.

The AddressographCommittee

’S3

muzz

sslioo

Chairman.

*518

.177,000.00
1.166.66
1,360.40
81.46
711.96

motion prevailed.

CHARLES LOWING,

ctlT:..™' “***-

Harvest—-1991

.
.

$19,996.00 commend that the report be adoptFrom Townahip* and Citiee ....812,0(8.28 ed with the exception that $2,Sal. of Farm Product* ------ 1,11 .85
Balance on Hand ------------784.92 500.00 be placed in the budget inAppropriation -------------- 8, 009.00 stead of $3,000.00as requested by
the superintendents.
119,991.00
Respectfullysubmitted,
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the
SIMON KLEYN,
report as amended be and the
JOHN LUBBEN,
same is hereby adopted which moGERRIT ZAAGMAN,
Superintendent*
of Poor tion prevailedas shown by the folMr. Yntema moved thst the re- lowing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylsport be referred to. the CommiV tra, Vollink, Hassold, Hering,
tee on Infirmary snd Poor which Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
motion prevailed.
SmaUegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Mr. Nicholas Cook moved thst Garbracht, Szopinski,Bottema,
the board adjourn to Thursday, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L.
October 12, 1939, at 10 a. m„ which Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer-

SESSION

The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on
Thursday, October 12, 1939 at
10:00 A.M., and was called, to order by the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.

requested that they be relieved
from (heir duties and that the
committee be discontinued.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
committeecontinue on with their
duties and continue to functionas
the Special AddressographCommittee which motion prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
board adjourn to Friday, October
13, 1939 at 10:00 ajn., which mo-

Zylstra, Volllnk, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, , Heneveld,
Garbrecht, Szopinski,Bottema, tion prevailed.
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R. L.
CHARLES S. LOWING,
Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fhnt, GeerChairman.
lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook,
WILLIAM WILDS,
Lokker, Yntema and .Nicholas
Clerk.
Cook.
Absent: Mr. Ter
, ^
FIFTH DAY’S SESSION
The Journal of the third day’s
The Board of Supervisors met
session was read, and approved.

Avest.

llitt

Gnct

Vander

LOUIS VOLLINK
FRANK HENDRYCH
NEIL DE COOK

Committee on Good Rood*.
Mr. Yntema moved the adoption
of the report which motion prevailed.

Report of the Committee on
Good Roads.
Grand Haven, Mich. Oct. 18. 1989
To the Hon. Board of Bupervlaora
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
Your Good Roads Committeeto whom
was referred The Annual Report of
the Ottawa County Road Commission
beg leave to report thst after careful!

considerationwe would recommend
that the sum of 915.00d.00 be Incorporated In the budget for the year 1840
for Ottawa County roads.
Respectfully submitted;

GERRIT YNTEMA
FRANK HENDRYCH
JOHN HASSOLD
LOUIS VOLLINK
NEIL DE COOK
Committee on Good Roads.
Mr. Yntema moved that the report be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which motion prevailed.

Mr. Slaughter moved that we
spread the entire five mills as allocated as a County Tax which
motion pevailed as shown by the
followingvote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink, Hassold, Hering.

and

CHARLES

SIXTH DAY’S SESSION

am,

The HonorableBoard of
Supervisors

Ottawa County, Michigan

Gentlemen:
I hereby submit the ninth annual report of the Ottawa County
following:
Section 65 covers the Powers and Health Department for the period
Duties of County Welfare Depart- from July 1, 1938 to July 1, 1939.
ment. It charges the County Board
Respectfullysubmitted,
with administering general public
RALPH TEN HAVE
relief known as unemployment snd
poor relief, Including medical but Ottawa Co. Health Commr.

dividingthe number of births by
the population.One third of the
girths occur in hospitalsand all
of them are attended by physi-

tooth decay than' any county in
Michigan. Our county can now
take ita place in the ranks of
those counties

whose children have

healthy mouths, for now as many
Deaths
u 22 per cent of our school chil, During 1938 there were 580 dren show no need of dental care
deaths, which is practicallythe In comparisonto 11 per cent a
same as the previous year. There year ago.
were 26 stillbirths in 1938 and InFollowingis a report of the
fant deaths below one year of age year’s
>
were 40 which is a slight in- Patients at clinic ..................3244
crease over the previous year. Fol- Teeth extracted— baby ............ 1904
lowing ls;an analysisof deaths by Teeth extracted— permanent .. 536
age and cause.
Fillings ...........
549
Tea Important Caues of Death
Sanitation
1. Cancer ........... — ...................89
During the past year the sani2. Chronic myocarditis and myo- tarian has spent a considerable
cardial degeneration ............ 76 portion of his time in the sanitary
3. Cerebral Hemorrhage ________ 47
problems in urban areas. 'Hie vil4. Diabetes Mellltus ................
29
lage of Hudsonvillehas installed a
5. Chronic Nephritis ................28
municipal water system and the
6. Diseases of the Coronary Ar- entire system was treated with
teries ..........................................
28 chlorineto sterilizeit before it was
7. Pneumonia ............................
23 put into use. The chlorinationof
8. Arteriosclerosis
......................
20 the system was done by the san9. Other dieasesof the heart .... 18 itarian.
10. Chronic endocarditis,
valvular
The Zeeland water system, gendiseases ......................................
18 erally speaking, is very good, but
clans.

‘

work:

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

on a few occasionsthis past year
shown evidences of conAt the present time there are 55 tamination.A study of cross conactive cases of adult type tuber- nections with private water supculosis. Of this number 25 are in plies was made and the recomthe sanitorium and Seven cases mendations made to disconnect
have been discharged as improved three private supplies that were
during the past year's time. There directly connected to thejdty supwere eight deaths from tubercu- ply. A chlorinatingdevice is now
in operation which will treat the
losis during 1938.
TubercuUh testingwas given to water and sterilize the entire system.
818 individuals, mostly high school
The village of Coopersvillehave
pupils, and 74 of this number
showed a positive reaction. An completed and now have in operaX-ray clinic, conducted and partly tion a new sewage treatment
Tuberculosis

financed by the Michigan Tuberculosis Association, was held in
February, at which time 103 Xrays were taken, which included
the pupils who had a positive tuberculintest.
Venereal Diseases
Indigent cases of syphilisand
gonorrhea are treated by the
family physician at County expense, and during the period from
July 1, 1938 to July 1, 1939, fifty
cases were treated at County
expense and drugs for 577 treatments were distributedto the
physiciansfree of charge.
Rabies
The rabies situation in the
County during 1939 deserves special comment. During the period
from March 11 to July 20 there
were 12 cases of rabies in the
County, all of which were diagnosed positiveby laboratory or
veterinarianexamination. Ottawa
County was quarantined from May
29 to August 29. Twenty-five persons were bitten and needed to be
given the Pasteur treatmentfor
rabies.Preventive serum is furnished free of charge by the
State to physicians.

It has

plant.

At the Ottawa Beach State
Park a new sewage treatment
plant has been constructed to
treat the sewage from the Park.
This plant Is essentiallya septic
tank with provisions made to
chlorinate the effluent from the
tank before it enters the channel
The sewage system at Macatawa
Park has given serious 'troublein
past years and has been repaired
temporarily.The problem of sewage disposal in this area in its relation to the general public will
need to be considered.These sewers empty their raw sewage into
the channel between Black Lake
and Lake Michigan. The Holland
Chamber of Commerce has Initiated a program which has as ita purpose the removal of all source* of
contamination from Black Lake.
Specific recommendationswill be

made for the Macatawa Park

area as well as for the rest of
Black Lake during this coming
year. The Park township board
Is to be commended in already
having taken some steps which
will help the situationwhen they
adopted the State Plumbing
Code. This Code prohibits the
PROMOTION OF INDIVIDUAL disposal of untreated sewage in
HYGIENE
the Lake and will cover all new
MaternalHealth
construction.
During 1938-1939, 375 mothers The sanitarian, assistedby an
were registered with the health engineer from the State Health
department and were given 636 Department, made a complete invisits by the staff nurses.Obstet- spection of the plumbing and
rical kits were furnished to 30 water system in the Holland City
mothers and 26 layettesgiven to Hospital.Recommendations were
infants.
made which, when completed, will
Infant Health
render the plumbing and water
Since 1932 the infant mortality system more safe.

record has definitely improved because everyone has become more
interested in the preservationof infant health.One good example of
this is demonstratedby the fact
that one of the greatest causes
of deaths among Infants, diphtheria. is now an almost unheard of
thing in this community. There
hasn't been a death among infants
from diphtheria since the health
department was organized.

Several meetings were held during the year with the plumber*
in the county. At these meeting*
new regulationsof the State
PlumbingCode were discussedand
problems common to the plumbing
trade and the Health Department
were discussed. The purpose of
these meetings was to encourage
a closer spirit of cooperation between the plumbers and the
Health Department.
During the year the sanitary
engineer,working with the Conklin Cooperative Creamery, the
State Stream Control Commission
and the State Health Department,
was instrumentalin devising a
means to dispose of the creamery
wastes through a closed drain to
a stream instead of into the county drain at Conklin. This remove*
the nuisance caused by the creamery wastes becoming foul in the
county drain and causing a nuisance to property owners along the

not hospitalisation.Relief for desDuring 1938-1939, 580 infant
titute persons lacking settlement,
cases registeredwith the Health
Forward
assisting probate Court on request
Departmentreceived 1180 services
In certain Investigations; TempoThis ninth annual report for from the nurses. 321 babies were
rary relief to non-residents
snd
burial of Indlgents In certain the year ending July 1, 1939 is examined at infant clinics conductcases; Medical care to Old Age. an attempt to present the various
ed during this period.
SuperviseCounty Infirmary snd
Preschool Hygiene
secure proof of need periodically activities of the past year. It does
not give a very acfcuratepicture
on all welfare cases.
From July to July, 243 preschool
Section 66 gives County or unit final of the activities of the Health Dechildren
admitted to the
decisionon relief except where
Federal Government pays a part, partment. but may be considereda nursing service and 967 field serlection 68 County Board shall apply report of the present state of vices were rendered to these chilto State Department for funds ac- health of Ottawa County.
dren. 201 children were examined
cording to rules laid down by said
Public health has been defined at preschoolclinics during the
department.
Section69 County Board ahall sub- as "the art of science of prevent- past year and 251 pamphlets were
mit an estimateto Board of Su- ing disease,prolonging life snd
distributed.
drain.
pervisors at annual meeting.
Section 70 Board of Supervisors shall promoting physicaland mental efSchool Hygiene

ANNUAL REPORT

were

The sanitary engineer made an
ficiency through organized comOur nurses are spending less investigationof dust conditionsin
munity effort."Public health is time in the school doing actual some of the factoriesand made
not the business of the Health De- vision testing, weighing and measrecommendationswhich helped to
partment alone, but of the en- uring and other general inspec- reduce the hazard to health caused
tire community it serves. Our tions of the pupils, which can be
by the dust.
work is not to engage in the prac- done satisfactorily by the teacher
act.
As an activity more or less outSection 85 Transfers, powers and tice of medicine but rather is pre- with the proper instruction,but side of the public health field,
• .duties of County Emergency welventative and educational in much of their time is spent giv- the sanitarianmade a survey and
fare relief commission: County
‘ Superintendentsof Poor, etc. to scope. It is our aim to stimulate ing advice and suggestions in or- prepared a map of the new ZeeCounty departmentof Soda! Wel- interest in personal health,which der that the teachers may corre- land High School athletic field.
fare
makes for better community late thla work with their daily This was the preliminary work
This special committee now therehealth. We do, however, cooperate school program.
for® recommendthat we proceedto
necessary to laying out the new
select two members for this commis- with other agencies who render
The less we think of health edu- field. The actual work of construcsion with the best possible qualifies- services for Indlgents and those
cation as a separate subject in tion is now under way and Zeeland
ttona. (The commissionIt Is suggested
shall receive five dollars per meet- people who are unable to obtain school,and the more we develop will have a modem athletic field.
lac P>us mileage for from 10 to 20 them otherwise,may secure dental healthful living as a part of all
In addition to the above, the
meetingsper yeer. The salary ef the services, are fitted with glasses, or
activitiesin school, home and com- sanitarian carried out the usual
Director for 1939-1940 Is suggested to
be act at $1,800 In lieu of other feee receive medical or surgical treat- munity, the closer we come to the program of routine inspectionsof
ment when necessary.
from County.)
goal of health, achievement, and rural schools, eating and drinking
Wo recommend that Ottawa County
We attempt to carry out a gen- happiness for every achool child. establishments,private and public
hara a dual system and that each
eralized program, each member of
The following table is a survey water supplies, and sewage dispoualt do Its own Investigating for all
the staff being directly responsible of the activities carried on In conwalfare relief.
sal
This special committee fsel that a to the director. The sanitary enjunctionwith the school program:
188 inspections of privatewater
close connection should be maintained
gineer
is
responsible
for
sanitary
Visits to Schools ..... ............ 1018 systems have been made aince
between the County Welfare Commlssloa and the Board of Buparvlaora; inspectionof water supplies, sew- Services to school chcildren 2076 January 1, 1939, with necessary
therefore,we aufgeatthat our chair- age disposal, food handling estabVision defects corrected ........ 100 recommendationsto correct danman appoint such committee.
lishmentsand nuisance abatement Other defects corrected .......... 606 gerous conditions.
PETER H. VAN ARK
MATNARD MOHR
The nurses’ work consistsIn the Classroom health talks ............137
36 septic tanks have been conD. E. SMALLEGAN
education of disease conrol, materThe Board of Supervisors of structedin accord with our recomCHARLES 8. LOWING
nal, infant preschool and school Ottawa County appropriated $500 mendations.
RICHJkRD L. COOK
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER hygiene, in personal contact with dollari to supply glasses to Indi- 299 Inspectionshave been made
After considerablediscussionon parents and children in homes as gent children who needed them, In milk plants.
the report on motion of Mr. Hen- well as teachers and children in from which source we were able
448 inspectionshave been made
drych the board adjourned to this the school The dentist's work is to correct the vision of 65 chil- on dairy farms.
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock which educationalas well as corrective. dren.
24 lecturesor talks have been
motion prevailed.
It might be interestingto congiven on food sanitation, attended
Mental Hygiene
\
CHARLES S. LOWING, sider the per capita cost of public Mental hygiene clinics, under by 1648 people.
Chairman.
health In Ottawa County. The es- tbe directionof Doctor Joseph S.
143 food handling places have
WILUAM WILDS,
sential cost for public health pro- McCarthy, are now being conduct- been inspected.
Clerk.
tection is considered by authori- ed through the generosity of the ' 13 talks on general sanitation
ties to be one dollar per capita. Elks Chib of Grand Haven. These have been given, attended by 474
Forty cents is the actual per cap- clinics are primarily for children, people.
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met ita expenditure for health in Ot- who preiMmt emotional disturb- 6 schools have installed modem
to adjournmentat 1:30 pjq., and tawa County, and the County it- ances or behavior problems and sewage disposal.
was railed to order by the chair- self is at present spending seven- need the special advice of a psy38 public buildings were inspectteen cents per person for public chiatrist man Mr. Lowing.
ed.
Present at roll call: Messrs: Zyl- health, the remaining twenty:
Three clinics have been held in
27 nuisances were abated.
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hering, three cents being contributed by the past year in Grand Haven . 63 private premises were inLowing, Hendrych, Eilander* State, Federal and Children’s with thirty , patients attending. spected./
SmaUegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Fund monies.
These rasfts are referred because
21 investigations for rabies
Garbrecht, Szopinski,Bbttema,
VITAL STATISTICS
of incorrigibility,delinquency,tru- were made. Since January 1st over
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
Births
ancy, aex delinquency, failure at 12,000 miles have been driven to
Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, GeerDuring the year 1938, 1079 school, mental dullnessand inabil- cover the work.
lings,. Van Ark, Postma, De .Cook. births occurred in Ottawa County ity to- adjust
Mr. Hering moved the adoption,
Kokker, Yntema and Nicholas which was an increaseof 23 over
Dental Health
of the report which move preCook.
the previous year. The birth rate
Ottawa County need no longer
T*.
Absent: Mr. Ter. Avest
for 1938 is ISA and Is arrived at by bear the reputationof having more
appropriateas It sees necessary
and pay coat of administration.
Section 71 County Commission makes
agreements with units a* to ad•aUnlstering this welfare act.
Section76 Liability for support by
relatives is not relieved by this

systems.

.

:

•

L

'

Hopie

•

help ua to get a better picture of this
new welfare act which we feel will Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
help us to keep down our tax load.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld.
With proper administration
of thla
new welfareact the following diffi- Garbrecht, Szopinski,Bottema,
culties should be eliminatedas sug- Slaughter, Martin Mohr, R. L.
gested at one of these meetings.
Cook, Soule, Rosbach. Fant, GeerA. Frequent bickering between
lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook
counties on matters of technical
Lokker, Yntema
Nicholas
nature.
B. Urging or permitting welfare Cook.
families with a legal resident In
Nays, None.
one county to move to another
Mr. Mohr moved that the board
county without permission of
both counties.
adjourn to Tuesday October, 17,
C. Denying legal residence snd re1939 at 10:00 ajn., which motion
sponsibilities
on technlcsl points.
D. Attemptingto shift responsibili- prevailed.
ties, financial or otherwise, on to
S. LOWING,
another county.
Chairman.
E. Permittingexcessive costs of a
WILLIAM WILDS,
welfare client In one county
when they have a residence snd
Clerk.
are chargeable to another county.
F. InadequateInvestigations of applicationsfor relief to determine
eligibility for relief.
The Board of Supervisors met
G. Inadequate history records of
welfare cases also Inadequate pursuant to adjournmenton Tuesrecords of receipts and disburseday, October 17, 1939 at 10:00
ments.
and was called to order by
Section 18 of Senate Enrolled Act
137 does provide for poor relief In- the chairman Mr. Lowing.
cluding medical care to be paid on a
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl50/50 basis, with State money. Tbe
State may pay more keepingIn mind stra, Vollink, Hassold. Hering,
financial resourcesand need, while Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Counties must pay all administrative
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
costs of relief.
Mr. C. H. Runclmsn of the State Ter Avest. Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Social Welfare Commission stated at Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Kalamasoo that the State of Mich- R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
igan last year spent 820.000,000.00 for
financing welfare but this year the Geerlings,Van Ark, Postma, De
legislatureappropriatedonly $8,750.- Cook, Lokker, Yntema and Nich900.00, It Is somewhat understood olas Cook.
around the State that the Counties
Absent: None.
would be required to contribute a
larger portion of the relief share.
The journal of the fifth day’s
As the State appointment on our session was read and approved.
local County Commission,we are told
Report of Health Unit.
politics would not be considered.
However the Board of Supervisors
October 9, 1939
are requestedto recommend to the To

GenUemen:
Tour Committee on GOOD ROADF,
to whom waa referred tbe Annual Report of tbe Ottawa County Road Com- State Social Welfare Commission
ml«*lon, report that they have exam- nominees snd that It Is highly deined said report and recommend Ita sireable that the State Senatorsand
adoption.
Representativesendorse these apWe further recommend that the pointmentsmade by the State Social
aum of $15,000.00be incorporated In Welfare Commission.
the Budget for the year 1940 for
Briefly the welfare law which is
Ottawa County Roadi.
Senate Enrolled Act 137, embodiesthe

Florence McConnel.54, Apr. 24. 1939,
............ . .......
LOUIS VOLLINK
11.06
Livestock
80.00
Grand Haven City.
JAKE HASSOLD
Rudolph Klutenburg,1982, 3 2/7
Frank Polka, 89, June 17. 1989, Polkton week* ............ . .......
FRANK HENDRYCH
18.20
«:« township.
Committee on Good Road*.
4.76
£« and Oil ------------ 362.86 Augusta Easterly, 84, July «. 1989, Crock- Clothing ........ .... ........
Florence Revtll, 1988, 47 3/7
Thrwltog
80.74
ery townihip.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the reweek* . .... ...... . ...... ..... 189.80
Florence Revtll. 79, Aug. 28. 1989, Hol- Laura Wemel, 8 1/7 week* ____
82.90 port be referred back to the Comland City.
Grace Olthuii, 1987, 29 1/7 week*
116.80 mittee on Good Roads which moFrank Warnecke. 68. Sept. 17, 1939, Spring
Clothing
....................
8.00
............ ................ t 3.164.73
Lake townahip.
tion prevailed.
Cora Wilson. 1917. 62 week* ..
208.00
1 Fnm
Permanent Improvement*
Indebtedn***ef Cities and TewnsMp*
Clothing.................... 6.00
Report of the Committee on
Sundyy Building Repair ----413.78
The followingtownships and cities ere
Implements .... ..............
770.50
County Officers.
Indebtedto Ottawa County for th* mainElectric Fan* ..... .......... 168.40
1,121.70
tenance during the fiacal yeer of their
Grand Haven. Michigan
---66.64 poor and indigentpersona : Tetel* De* ftepL 89, 1981
To The Board of Bupervlaora
Allendale
Township
............
24.20
(a) For their keep at th* infirmaryat
Ottawa County, Michigan.
...... I 1.400.82
202.14 Gentlemen:
th* rat* of 14.00 per week and Blendon Township ..............
The* Ha
end Cerrent
Chester Township ------------- 487.40
their clothing.
Tour Committee on County Officer*
(b) For temporary aid rendered out- Crockery Township............379.86 report* that It bad conferred with
900.00
Georgetown
Townehlp
_______
384.60
side the Infirmary and within the
Fred Boama Chief of Police at Zee
1.200.00
Grand Haven Township ........ 440.00 land, and F'rank Van Etta. Sheriff
County
Labor end Help ____________
1.646.00
970.33
(e) lor aid and relief rendered out- Holland Township ......
relative
to the taking of applications
2.273.86
side th* County (the year of ad- JamestownTownship ---------- 1,166.10 of Operator's licensee from rural resi636 01
mittanceto th* Infirmary of each Olive Township -------------- 304.66 dents at the city of Zeeland.
995.73
Park Township................
180.40
inmat* is also given)
Under present circumstancesyour
473.92
Polkton Township ........
607.86
ALLENDALE
committeerecommend* that Fred
and Medici m* . 741.89
Robinson
Townihip
.......
188.90
Henry Barnevdd,1938, 5 2/7
Insurance
Bosnia
be re-lmburaedat the rate of
444.41
wr*k* ............. . ........
21.10 Spring Lake Township ------- 1,568.66
Soap and Di*inY*cUn7’.’7"7'77 839.92
Clothing ....... — ...........J.00 Tallmadge Town*hlp ........___. 401.20 25c for each application of a rural resMiacellaneoutSupplle* ________
90.92
Wright Township .............. 1,434.60 ident taken by him from June 21*t,
Tobacco
1939.
462.29
152.60
24.10 Zeeland Townahip . .......
Subscriptionto New* pa per* and
Respectfully •ubmltted,
Grand Haven City ------1.872.26
BLEKDON
7JUkartMng ____________
13.00 Harry Van Allen. 1933, 47 week*
W. FANT
......
1,628.70
158.00 Holland City
Telephone ........ .........
38.26
GEERLINGS
Clothing ___ _____________ __
14.15
Boiier Repair*—Compound* ....
38.50
ABEL POSTMA
812.061.28
Committee on County Officer*
APPROPRIATION
202.16
...... ----- -------------*10.164.21
For the maintenance of the Infirmary
CHESTER
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
— 4 Improvement Louis Omler, 1904, 52 week*
208.00 and the relief of th* Poor and Indigent* report be referred back to the
Sundry BuildingRepairs .....
370.71
Clothing ..... .............
during th# ensuing fiscal year, we recom16.60
•jMIng .......
77.04
based upon sundry County Officers Committee which
Wm. Carecedion,4 3/7 week*
17.80 mend an appropriation
Fwn,tur* - ..... - .............114.22
Clothing
_______ _________
4.00 data and estimatesof:
motion prevailed.
Harry Grove*.1988, 52 "week*
$12,000.00
208.00 Home Maintenance .......
Committee on Infirmary
— ... ...................
641.97
Clothing _______ _____ _
Home and Farm Improvement*. 2,000.00
14.00
Oataid*Aid
Bastardy-------1,496.00 and Poor reported that they had
Superintendent Expeiues per
1,000.00
467.40 Outside Aid ----------------examined the report of the SuperInsurance----600.00
CROCKERY
^inar'suppii*.''::::;:::::::1
intendents of Poor and would reAugusta Ea*terl>.1915. 40 1/7

—

•

.

link, Hassold.Hering, Lowing. Hen............................
I 2.288.04
drych, Eilander, Smallcgan, StegINMATES
Total number of inmate* In Infirmenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht. Siopary. Oct 1. 1988 .............. ..... <«
inski, Bottema, Slaughter.Martin,
Male. ................. 61
Mohr, R L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach,
Female*_________ _____ h
Fant, Geerlings,Van Ark. Postma, Number admittedduring the fiacal year 27
De Cook, Lokker, Yntema, and TOTAI ....... .....
Nicholas Cook.
DiKharged ..
....... 18
Trantferred.
» Nays. none. •
.......8
Died
........
Mr. Syrel Nelson addressed the
TOTAL ... .....
Board and stated that the Gun and
Total number of Inmate* Oct. 1, 1988 SO
Rod Club would like to have the use Of thi* number there were 45 male*. 15
1

and was called to order by
After considerablediscussionon
the chairmanMr. Lowing.
the report of the Special Welfare
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Committee,Mr. Van Ark moved
stra, VoUink, Hassold, Hering, that the report be laid on the
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, table until next week which moSmallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, tion prevailed.
Garbrecht, Szopinski,Bottema,
Report of the Committee on
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Good Roads.
Cook, Soule, Rosbach. Fant, Geer.Mlch" oa. u. ms
lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, To tha Hos. Board of Supervisors
of OtUwa County, Michigan.
Lokker, Yntema and Nicholas Gratloman:
Cook.
Tour committee on Good Rondo to
whom wm referred the Annual ReAbsent: Mr. Ter Avest.
port of the Ottawa County Road
The journal of the fourth day's Commlsalon beg leave to report that
sessionwas read and approved.
we have examined said report and
William Vander Laan, Secretary would recommend IU adoption.
Reapectfully Submitted:
of the Hudsonville Community
GERRIT YNTEMA
Fair addressed the board and reJOHN HASSOLD

an

198 80
28.80
438.90
187.04
300.00
80.40

)

30, 1939

sum.,

before the board and requested
that the board take some action
John Veldhwr, 1933. 48 week* 172.00
to ban Sunday hunting in Ottawa quested
appropriationof
Clothing .....................
14.90
County.
$200.00 for the Hudsonville Com188.90
Mr. Lokker moved that the re- munity Fair,
SPRING LAKE
Mr. Mohr moved that the reI rank Warnecke, 81 9/7 week*
164.60 quest be received and placed on
Clothing ......................
1.00 file which motion prevailed.
quest be referred to the Finance
KtU HaddU, i 6/7 ne«k. ..._ 11.9*
Communicationfrom the North and Budget Committee which moVictoria Johnson,10 2/7 weeka
41.20
rion prevailed.
Thomas Blihop, 9 1/7 week* ---- 34.(0 Ottawa Rod and Gun Club.
Grand Haven. Mich., Oct. 12, 1939
Clothing .................
7.00
Report of the Special Welfare
Wm. Page, 61 week* --------- 204.00 Board of Bupervlaora,
Committee.
, Clothing...................7.20 Ottawa County.
John Felt, 1988, 62 week* ...... 208.00 Grand Haven, Mlchifan
Holland, Michigan
Clothing........
11.81 Dear Bln:
October 9 1939
George Quinton, 1933, 62 w*«kt
208.00
At a meeting of the Executive Bo»rd of Supervisors of Ottawa Co.,
Clothing .....................
14.40 Board of the North Ottawa Rod and Grand Haven, Michigan,
Homer Reed. 62 week* ........ 208.00 Oun Club, held Wednesday, October Gentlemen:
Clothing....................
18.96 11. 1939 at 6:00 P.M., the following
The ipedal Committee appointed by
Walter Jerio, 1938, 62 week. .. 208.00 motion waa presented and carried.
the chairman to deal with the wel„ Clothing ...........
19.26
Mr. Nelson moved that the Execu- fare situation and in particular to
Sarah Spark*, 1987, 62 week* .. 201.00 tive Board of the North Ottawa Rod attend certain welfara meeting! now
Clothing .................
7.90
and Gun Club oppose the dosing of wiib to report the following.Thla
Ottawa County to Sunday hunting, Committee did go to Cheboygan July
1668.(6
26. 26, and 27 to attend the 35th Anwhich motion carried.
TALLMADGE
nual State ConvenUon of County
Very truly youra,
Haney Abbey, 2 2/7 week* ..
9.20
Superintendents of the Poor and the
NORTH
OTTAWA
ROD
Thoma* Onaki, 1937, 62 week*
208.00
3rd Joint conventionof Slate SuperAND GUN CLUB.
Clothing ...................
6.00
visors Association.
J. NTHOF POEL,
Wm. Ktckman, 1936. 45 week*
180 00
The •pedal committee waa Inclined
Secretary and Treasurer
to
favor a> working CommlMlon (to
Mr. Lokker moved that the com403.20
look after our welfare) at that time,
WRIGHT
munication be receivedand placed but now recommendto you a comWm. McDonald. 1931, 62 week*
208.00
missionon PART TIME or «n adClothing .....................
1080 on file which motion prevailed.
Gerrit Otterbrook.1931. 62 week* 208.00
Mr. Fant moved that the board ministrativecommission with an
ADMINISTRATORemployed by thl*
Clothing ............
i|.05
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:30 commissionor have one of their numFerdinandDykstra,1933, 43
which
motion
prevailed.
ber act as administrator. We also at....................... 171.00
Clothing .....................
15.40
CHARLES S. LOWING, tended a meeting at Kalamasoo
September 15th and a special meetAmo# Parmenter, 1938, 21 2/7
Chairman.
ing of the State Anaoclatton of Super....................... 89 20
Clothing .....................
u.w
WILLIAM WILDS,
visors at Lansing on (he 28th of
Emma Zang, 1938, 82 weeka .. 208.00
September.All of these meetingsdid
Clerk.
907.88

ROBINSON

(Continued from preceding page
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Demonstration Agent appeared beH 88 fore the board and submitted her
annual report verbally.
179.40
Mr. Lee Arnold, Agricultural
19.00
Agent, appeared before the board
110.46
and submittedhis annual report
I
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Chief Not on Death Truck
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C" by

Strange Turn

Fate
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

"nA-.T.-

Regular October Session
brecht, Szopinski. Bottema, Mar-

First Day’s Session

tin, Slaughter, Mohr, R. L. Cook,
Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings,

Mr. Bottema moved that the reNaya, none.
quest be referred to the Finance
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
and Budget Committee which mo- board adjourn to thia afternoon at
tion prevailed.
1:30 which motion prevailed.
Miss Veneklasscn submitted her
CHARLES LOWING,
E. R. A. report verbally.
Chairman. *
CommunicationFrom the
WILLIAM WILDS,
MinisterialAssociation
Clerk.

The Board of Supervisors met Van Ark, Postma, De Cook. LokHolland. Michigan,
pursuant to adjournment on Mon- ker, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
October. IM».
*Be Careful, Russ,* Blom
day, October 9, 1939 at 2:00 p. m.,
AFTERNOON SESSION
Absent, Mr. Ter Avest.
TO THE BOARD OK SUPERVISORS.
and was called to order by the
Mr. McSwain of the Michigan OK OTTAWA COUNTY. MICH.
The
Board of Superviaora met
** Told Driver Shortly
chairman, Mr. lowing.
Children’s Aid Society appeared Gentlemen
It ha* come to our attentionthat the pursuant to adjournmentat 1:80
Presentat Roll Call: Messrs. 7,yl- before the board and requestedthe matter of Sunday hunting will be conild- p. m., and waa called to order by
Before Crash
OF
COUNTY, STATE OF
stra, Vollink, Hassold,Hering, Hcn- board to consideran appropriation errd by your honorablebody. A* representhe chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Wednesday night. They talked
drych. Lowing, Eilandcr, Sniallo- for the society for the enauing tative# of the Chureh of Jeaua Chriat, we
Present at roll call: Ifenre. Zylthe member* of the Ministerial Association
"Be careful, Russ."
about the accidentsbut their stategan, Stegenga, Heneveltl, Gar- year.
of the dty of Holland, ar* much concerned stra Vollink, Ijaaaold, Hering, HenWith this remark and a wave ments centered about one thought.
hrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, SlaughMr. Hendrycha moved that the about the preservationof the quirt and drych, Lowing, Eilander, Smalleter, Martin, Hohr, R. L. Cook, Ros- request bo referred to the Finance holiness of the Lord'* Day. W# ar* conof-hl& hand, Fire Chief Cornelius "If only Russ' life bad been sparvincedthat your prohibitingSunday hunt- gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Garhaoli, Soule, Kant, Geerlings, Van and Budget Committee which moing will do much to preservethe quirt and brecht, Szopinski,Bottema, Mar*
Blom, Jr., sent Russell Risselada. ed."
WHKHKAS. Th* County W*Uar* Com- Ark. Postma, De Cook, Lokkcr,
Th^ Board of Supervisors met
blessing*of thi* divine Initltutlon.
tion prevailed.
mi* •ion, hai authority under applicabU
tin, Slaughter, Mohr, R. L Cook,
35,- driver of the pumper truck at
pursuant to adjournmenton Fri- Uw to make Birrecmeiit* with local unit* Ynto.na and Nicholas Cook.
W» have every confidenceIn you a* •
A communication was read from body
the No. 1 engine house, 63 West Couple Observes 25th
and
a*
individuals,and we know that Soule, Roabach, Fant, Geerlinga,
day, November 10, 1939 at 10 a. m. (or the yjaynicnt by auch local unit* of the
Absent, Mr. Ter Avest.
the Salvation Army requestingan In your decision you will keep In mind the Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lol
LokEighth St., on his way Wednesday
and was called to order by the coat of relief,which exceptfor the diatlnc* Communicationfrom the State appropriation.
interest of Chrlit and HI* Caut* on earth.
lion between County, City and Townahip
ker, Yntema and Nicholaa Cook.
Nov. 22 in response to an alarm Wedding Anniversary
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
R< *|M-ctfullyyour*.
poor would be paid by the County, Now,
Mr. Hering moved that the reAHHociation of Supervisors
Absent, Mr. Ter Aveat.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick H. Hamberg
from the home of Peter Lugten.
The MinisterialAssociationof
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Chert-fore,
Htale Aaaurtationof Haptniaon
quest be Referred to the Finance
Th* City of Holland.Mich
Report of the Road CoamiaalM
observed their silver wedding an- stra, Vollink, Hassold,Hering. HenHE IT RESOLVED. By the Hoard of
269 West 19th St.
Michigan
I Rev.) Henry Van Dyke. Sec’y
Grand Haven, Mlchlna,
Supvrviaor*of Ottawa County, That the
E»M I.Hfiidng,Michigan and Budget Committee which mo- On leaving the fire station. niversary at their home. 35 East drych, Lowing, Eilander, Smalleper. DUW
September$0, IMft.
tion prevailed.
County Welfare Board be re<iue*ted to take
October V. I0S9
"Russ." as h^ was familiarly 24th St., on the evening of Nov. gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter prompt *trp» toward agreement wtth the County Clerk. Ottawa County.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the TO THE HON. BOARD OF
Report of }he Auditing
SUPERVISORS
of THE COUNTY
known to his associatesand close 21. Particular interest was shown A vest, Garbrecht, Siopinski, Bot- vartou* Citlea and Township# of this Coun- (•.and Haven. Michigan.
communication be laid on the table OF OTTAWA,
Committee
ty, for the payment by *uch Townahipi
My
dear
Mr,
Clerk:
on
the
occasion
as
this
was
the
until
tomorrow’s
Bession
which
Mends, turned west on Eighth St.
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R. and Citlea of the co»t of relief of peraoni
Gentlemen
(irandHaven, Michigan,
On January ?S, 24 and 2& we again hold
motion prevailed.
and continuedaround the curve second marriage of both Mr. and L. Cook, Soule, Rosbuch, Fant, legally entitled theretoand.
W# are subroutingherewiththe TwentyOct 9th, 19*9.
Sur knnual Meeting of the Kuperrtaoraat
ninth Annual Report of tha Board of
TO THE HON BOARD OF
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That the Hotel Old* L.aiulng.Michigan
Report of the Committee on
onto Van Raalte Ave. Trailing by Mrs. Hamberg. The evening was Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
SUPERVISORS.
County
Road CommUaionera for the fiscal
the Board of Supervlaor*hereby recOmTuc*day A. M. J*nuaey2*. 1* given
County Officer*
approximatelytwo blocks, came spent in reminiscing and singing Cook. Looker, Yntema and Nicho- mends that auch local unit* he requested ' #v*r
year ending September SO. 1911.
to r*gl*tratlon and getting acquainted Ottawa County. Michigan.
Grand
Haven.
Michigan
las, Cook.
Respectfullysubmitted.
by said County Welfare Board to agree and at 1 :30 p. m. Tuesday, the regular Gentlemen
two other fire trucks which were Dutch psalms and hymns.
October Uth. 1939.
to pay up to but not to exceed fifty per program will begin.
Your Auditing Committee would reapectWILLIAM VERDUIN,
Absent, none.
Those present included Mr. and
also responding to the alarm. VolTO THE HON. BOARD OF
Chairman.
cent of the total coat of auch relief, exBanquet
will again be held Wednesday fully report that they have examitiM all
Mr. L. R. Clements of the State
SUPERVISORS,
unteer firemen were rushing to Mrs. Gerrit Leuten of Fillmore.
IRET H.
H. COLLAR,
the claims pr.wented to them since the
EVERET
clusive of administrative
coeta.
e'ening.the 24th.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
Social
Welfare
Commission
adJOHN H. VANNOORD.
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Clans arc bring made for a program now June. 1939 union and In pursuanceof a Gentlemen
Box No. 212 where the alarm had Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Bredeweg.
previous
order
of
this
Board
w#
have
orMAYNARD
MOHR.
and any suggi-ation*
a Supervisor may
Your Committee on County Officer*
Mr. and| Mrs. Lambert De Witte dressed the board and explained in
been tbrned in.
RICHARD L. COOK.
have or any auggeationyour Board may dered the foregoingpaid by the County recommendedthat the County Treasurer
COVERT BONDS
I rcwiurer.
At 17th St. and Van Raalte and children, Ruth and Leonard of detail the workings of the County
have, kindly write your secretary
The followingI* a table of
be authorisedlu employ an extra Clerk
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop- The due* for your County are 118 00 and
and State Social Welfare CommisR«*l>erifullySubmitted.
Ave., an automobile coming from Drenthe. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
for a periodnot to exceed »U weeks th* Covert Bondi end dates of maturitlea :
tion of the resolutionwhich mo- «ill appreciatea check for the amount.
PHI!. F ROSBACH.
sions.
compensationtherefor to be not more than Diet
.the west drove into the intersec- Bredeweg and children. Ruth, ArHUNTER HERING.
Thanking you
After considerablediscussionon tion prevailed.
etenteen ($17.60) dollar* and fifty cent*, 9
MAYNARD MOHR
tion at the same time as the fire thur and Gertrude of Oakland.
J. SCHEPERS.
' tsfs
11
per week
the subject of Welfare Mr. R. L.
Resolution by Mr. Van Ark
Secretary-TrrlUurer.
Auditing
Committee
12
truck. "Russ" swerved the fire Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen
Respectfully*ubmlttid.
\h*l Pnatma
WHEREAS, tin re ha* been receivedby
Cook moved that the board adjourn
........
-.SO
13
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that ae
HOWARD W. FANT,
truck to the left and at the same and children. Angelinc. Bertha.
------- 7.00
14
to this afternoon at 2:00 o'clock the Ottawa Count) Emergency Welfare many Supervisors as possible at- Albert H Stegenga
ADEL POSTMA.
Relief Admini*trationa proposed agreeHenry Slaughter ..
.....
2I.H0
16
time, Edwin Greighoff,Jr.. 25. of Gerard. Donald, Mary Ruth and which motion prevailed
HENRY
GEERLINGS.
ment with the Social Welfare Cotnmia- tend the meeting which motion Case S>n|iin»kl _____
........
40
Committee on County Officer* 1ft
Grossa Pointe park. Detroit, turn- Philip of this city and the Rev.
-out* Vollink _____
CHARLES S. LOWING, aion of the State of Michigan for execu- prevailed.
........7.30
17
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of
and Mrs. John H. Schaal and son,
tion by the County Hoard of Social WelHoward W. Fant ...
ed his car.
Chairman.
........ 5>°
Mr. Hassold moved that the .rater Martin .....
fare
an
agreement
dated
October
li,
-989.
........
7.80
the
report
which
motion
prevailed
lit, MOM
« There was a crash but witnesses Wendell of Kalamazoo.
WILLIAM WILDS.
marked FSC No. Z, relative to distribu- Clerk and Treasurer be and they Peter Van Zylen
------- 4ft. 22 as Bhown by the following vole:
On Thanksgiving day, the usual
said there was not a lot of noise,
Clerk.
tion of Federal lurpiuscommodltlea,and
----- U.ftO
GENERAL
COUNTY
ROAD
are hereby authorized to issue a Clarence A Ixikkrr
John K. Winter
WHEREAS, in th# opinionof the Board
86 60 Yeas, Messrs. Zylatra, Vollink,
The fire truck continued a short family dinner was enjoyed.
The followingli a table of oqtatandlag
...
of Supervisor*aurh agreement 1* proper check for $15.00 for the association Hciehardfs ..... ......
13.7ft Hasauld,Hering, Lowing Hendrych, General County Road
Afternoon Session
“ ' Bonds
“ ‘ tad
at 4MM.1I
datee
distance,as the driver fought to
dues which motion , prevailed as Doublcday-Hunt-DolanCo. ______
and should be executed,
12.1ft
Eilander,
Smallegan,
Stegenga, maturities
Keyttnne
Envelope
Co
.....
....
..
get it under control.
NOW.
THEREFORE.
BE
FT
RE14 92
The Board of Supervisors met
1, 1*40, $28,000
shown by the followingvote: Yeas,
May 1. INI,
Heneveld, Garbrecht Szopinski, May
The Franklin Prea* .......
May I. 1942, llft.ooo Mar 1. INI.
Then it rolled completely over
pursuant to adjournmentat 2:00 SOLVED. That the execution of *aid Messrs. Zylstra,Vollink, Hassold, Ottawa Time* ....... .......... ft.7&
agreement by the Ottawa County Board
8.44 Bottema, Slaughter)Martin, Mohr, May 1, 1944, $28,000
Mar 1* 1*46.
•nd "Russ" was thrown clear but
p. m., and was called,to order by of Social Welfare with the said State So- Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,Eilan- Harlel Bros, ___________ ...
2.00
R. L Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, May 1. 1944. $21,000 Mar L 1MV
1.37
the truck bounced back on its
cial Welfare Commisalon,be and the der, Smallegan, Stegenga.Hene- Standard Oil Co ........... ...^
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
May , 1941, $2«,000 Mar L IHfc
Grand Haven Coal A Dock Co ___ 207.22 Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De May I. 1960, $26,000 M*r l. IHLgJAM
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
right side, pinning the driver unPresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- same I* hereby approved.
veld, Garbrecht,Szopinski, Bot- S. L De Witt. M D .......... ..
—
17 00 Cook, Lokker, Yntema and Nich- May I.
1952, $27,000
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
the
adop-----Mar L
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartman and stra, Vollink, Hassold.Hering, Lowderneath. In less than five mintema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R. C. K. I^.ng. M I). ______ ____....
...
18.00 olas Cook.
Total Outstanding General
tion of the resolutionwhich rtio....
22 60
|I47,000.M
L. Cook. Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Van C. L. Pennoyer, M D. _____ ....
ute* after Fire Chief Blom had daughters are spending the ing, Hondrych,Eilander, SmalleCounty Road Bonda .
I larenc# Reender* ______________
6.30
Ark. Geerlings,Postma, De Cook. Harry Pellegrom __________
waved "goodbye" to the driver, Thanksgivingholidays with Mrs. gan, Stegenga, Heneveld. Ter tlon prevailed.
100 00
GAB AND WEIGHT TAX RECEIPTS
Resolutionby Mr. Van Ark*
Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski,BotLokker, Yntema and Nicholas S. P. Nel»on ..............
“Russ” lay dead under the truck, Hartman’s father in Howell.
1.80
Daring th*> P*rite Fro*
WHEREAS, There haa been received
John J. Mulder _______ ___________
---- 2.31
Willard De Groot, student at tema. Slaughter. Martin. Mohr. R. from the Social Welfare Commission of Cook.
te SEPTEMBER II. 1616
"killed while in the performance
A. S. Aloe Co. ______
........
Ct.MIm.
DaU
Cr. Co. Road
L.
Cook,
Soule.
Rosbach.
Fant,
the
State
of
Michigan
an
agreement
relaNorthwestern,
is
spending
the
Nays,
none.
of his duties."
John De Haan ____________ _____ _
!:«
Aset's.
Fund
Reed
Amount
Item
tive to aelectton and certification to civMr. Mohr moved that we proceed Matthew C. lewke _____________
10.86
. By a- strange turn of events, Thanksgivingvacation with his Geerlirtgs. Van Aik, Postma. De
ilian conservationcorps dated November
99.60
Cook, Lokker, Yntema and Nicholas 3, 1939. and marked CCC No. 10, which to the election of a School Exam- George V. Hoffer ....... . ..... .
Ort. 1938-lrd ‘i wt. tax 19$l_.. ....$ 44.107.93
'ttsai
I'SMl
fire Chief Blom did not board the family here.
Wm. Venhuiien _____ ____________
4.80
1,669.96
1,999.99
Jan. 1939— 4th wt. tax 1938-.. ___ 8,839.01
agreement it is requestedby said Social iner which motion prevailed.
J. S. Van Volkenburghhas re- Cook.
truck as it left the engine house.
FrederickJ. Workman .... ______
20.90
7,709.49
7, T09.lt
Jan. 1989 — 2nd ga* tax 1938 ____ ____ 16.4U.il
Welfare Commission of the State of MichAbsent,
none.
Mr.
Mohr
nominated
Mr.
T,
J.
Raymond L. Smith _______ _____
89.26
They were the only two at the turned from a ten days’ hunting
Apr.
1939
—
let
$4
wt
U*
1939....
....
124.826.64
<2,412.92
62.412.12
igan to be executedby the Ottawa CounRusty* .............. ........... .
J3.76
Resolution by Mr. Van Ark
Pruts for School Examiner.
80,000.00
July 1989 -Pt. 2nd ** wt. Ux 1939. .... 60,000.00
10.000.09
ty Board of Social Welfare, and x
Ktation when the alarm came in trip in the upper peninsula.
John Eilander __________________ • 7.20 Aug. 1989 — lit >4 gas tax 1939.... ___ 18.740.46
WHEREAS, a* of December 1. 19S9 un7.170.21
7.M09S
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
WHEREAS,
In
the
opinion
of
thl*
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pommerening. der authorityof Act. 2S0. P A 1939,
John Haasold _______ _ __________ 7.«0
and'the chief stayed behind until
Board such agreement is proper and should rules be suspended and that the Gerrit Yntema _______ _________
7.80
Smeenge, a volunteer fire- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Lente and County Welfare Relief Cotnmiiaionsare be executed.
1266.427.11
$162,711.64
$111,71141
7.30
clerk be instructed to cast the vote Neil De Cook ________ ...........
aboliihedand the admin tit ration of genman, arrived to learn the location Mrs. Hattie Johnson visited" at eral public relief will he under the control NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT REJohn H Ter A vert _________ __
8.70
of the entire board for T. J. Pruis George E. Heneveld __________ ___
SOLVED.
That
the
execution
of
said
agree7.80
of-Qie box where the alarm had the home of Mr. and Mrs. John of the new County Board* of SocialWel- ment by the Ottawa County Board of Sofor
School
Examiner
for
the
en- Chat 8 .owing ...... ........
11.70
Claartflcatlea
of DlsbaraemanU
41M
Mulder in Coopersville Sunday. fare. and
cial Welfare be and the same hereby I* apbeen turned in.
Gerrit
Bottema
............... .
6 86
suing
two
years
which
motion
preCONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS
WHEREAS, thl* trnniferof power* and
119.91
Fred S. Drake .........
...
6.00
Chief Blom and Smeenge, in- Mrs. Mulder returned home from duttea from one body to another aim en- proved.
E9<4.71
Doubleday Bros. & Co. _________ 269.41 For Fiscal Year Ending September 80, 1989
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop- vailed.
299.94
stead of following along Van Mayo Brothers hospital last week. tail*the tranafer of ali monie* now In the
The Clerk thereuponcast the Maurice Polack,Inc ......
c..
124.77 BYRON (Federal Aid Secondary Project l! Oil Lease .. . ..... , .
,,
^oeeeaaionof the County Welfare Relief tion of the resolutionwhich mo199.09
She
Was
formerly
Reka
Riksen
Survey* and plan* ... ____ ..._$ 881.08
Raalte Ave., drove along Maple
vote and Mr. T. J. Pruis was de- Panama Carbon Co. ------------ 18.40
ComHUa*ion», or other*, to the County tion prevailed.
11141
Wearing Couraa ______ _ _______ 12,889.46
Ihllng Bro*. Everard Co. ________
87 01
Ave. As they crossed 17th St., they of HoHand.
Board* of Social Welfare.
clared electedSchool Examiner for
Holland City New*
........
Sft.OO
Resolution by Mr. Van Ark
material sold .... .. . . ..
Randall, Donald and Jimmy BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED. That
602.49
stw a large crowd gatheredat
TOTAL ......... _________ $12,470.61 Fed.
Fred Den Herder _____ ________ _
14.30
WHEREAS. There haa beep received the ensuing two years.
the Board of Supervlaor*
of Ottawa CounDis. Holland twp.. lab. ud
Brewer,
Marvin
Bosma
and
BerROAD:
17th St. and Van Raalte Ave. They
Mr. Heneveld moved that the P. B Ca»t t Son* Co. __________ 4.90 RAVENNA
ty hereby authoriie R.
EVERETT, from the Social Welfare Commissionof
909.49
Survey* and Plan* ..
continued to the scene of the fire. nard Bosma spent Saturday and wboaa employmenta* auditor for that the Stale of Michigan an agreement dated board adjourn to Tuesday, October Dr. O. Van Der Veld# .......... 18.00
Earthwork _________ _
.46
Miller. ......................
|q|(1 _________
purpoee i* hereby authoriaed. to audit the November6. 1939, marked WPA No. 18,
‘ After learning of the accident, Sunday in Chicago.
Bridge. ...........
10,
1939
at
10
a.
m.,
which
motion
Mulder » Drug Store* _____ ____
7.86
account* of the County WelfareRelief and relating to ReviaedProcedurefor CerPolkton Twp.*' labor" "and" 'mat
Wearing
Course
_____
On
Wednesday
evening
Mr.
and
Frank
Hendrych
....
____________
11.20
Chief Blom returned to the scene.
Commi**ion of Ottawa County a* of Nov- tification,for WPA. which agreement the prevailed.
1»1«
12.60
Frank Garbrecht _________ ______
County Board of Social Wetfary
Jamestown Twp., labor and mat.
CHARLES S. LOWING, John
By this time, a still larger crowd Mrs. James Rabbers and family. ember 30, 1939, each audit to he com- Ottawa
TOTAL ......... .....
.$ 6,622.84
16.26
N. Wenger., M. D ___ ....«
is requestedby aald State Social Welfare
told
•
menced
forthwith
and
completed
with
all
1.11141
Chairman.
NORTH BEACH:
had gathered and cars were park- Mr. and Mrs. George Kleinheksel po»aible diapateh.
Deyo Surgical Supply Co. ______
4. *7
Commission to execute,and
Port Sheldon " Twp"..' " l.bor" "and
Right of Way and Other Im2.40
I’rter Dy. ................ .....
WILLIAM WILDS.
WHEREAS. It appearsto this Boaei
ed for a distance of two blocks and family. Mrs. Justin Oetman
PETER H. VAN ARK.
mat
sold
.....
100.99
provement* ____ _ ____ _ ___ $ 611.91
Philip Tabling
....... ...... ..
9.40
that said proposedagreement D properant
Tall— if Twp., labor and mat
MAYNARD MOHR.
Clerk.
in each direction of the inter- and Shirley Oetman attendeda
Nicholas Hoffman. Jr. ___ _ ______
77.46
should be
2*RICHARD
L. COOK.
746.60
TOTAL®
_____I 691.11
Bert Wierama ......... ........
2.40
aWtiom- Firemen worked despec- wedding reception in Benton HarNOW, THEREFORE. BE IT R»Robinson T w"p"‘ " l.'bor ‘ and" "nia't
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop- SOLVKD,
121 36
Howard
M.
trwin
.......... ...
bor
for
Mr.
•
and
Mrs.
James
That
the
Ottawa
County
Board
told
_
-f
ately'tO raise the overturned truck
TRUNK LINE MAINTENANCE
10.06
Second Day’s Session
0. ('ahull ...... ..... ..........
of Social Welfare be and I* hereby authWright Twp., later and" neat
Remus who were married In the tion of the resolutionwhich mo- oriied
and release the pinioned driver.
10.70 Fee Kfaral Year Bndlag Bepteaber 86, 111!
Keefer* ___ _______________ ____
to execute mtld agreement aiwf the
tion prevailedas shown by the fol704.4*
Amount •old ..
A rope was attached to the afternoon. Mrs. Remus was for- lowing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zyl- executionthereof by Mid County Board of The Board of Supt'i-\ iattra met Porrert Lavoy ..... ....... ...... 7.00
Crockery Twp., later and mat
Dr. W L. Bowen ____ ___ ____
6.60
pursuant
to
adjournment
on
TuesSocial
Welfare
1* hereby approved.
merly
Miss
Annamae
Versaw,
a
sold
—
----LM141
truck and fastened to another
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hering,
i,
J. Miller, M D. ......... .....
28.00
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop- day, October 10, 1939 at 10 a. iVi., J.
pumper truck which had stopped niece of Mrs. Rabbers and Mrs. Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smal89.30
Jack Spangler ...... ........
.. ...................... -.I4M.919.99
‘tiJfS
13.00 li: Jo
TRANIPIl
at the scene. Firemen gathered Kleinheksel.The couple will live legun, Stegenga, Heneveld. Ter tion of the resolutionwhich mo- and was called to order by the G. G. Groenrwoud . __________
1,489.03
2.8ft M. 126 ....................
I he Forbe* Stamp Co. __________
tion prevailed.
chairman, Mr. lowing.
Tranafer
from Covert Road
in
Coloma.
about the truck and tried to aid
Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski,Bot24.90
Roeloff Bronkrma ______________
Accounts... __
Present at roll call, Messrs. ZylMiss Frieda Mae Welch spent tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, R.
TOTAL ...
Resolution by Mr. Van Ark
______ $16, 618.68
Prin* Service .... ........ ......
4.68
the pumper truck in raising the
WHEREAS,
standing committee Btra, Vollink. Hasaold, Hering, Hen- Hiram Robin non ...... ......
7 90
1
anksgiving
day
with
friends
in
overturned truck. The rope broke
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, known as the Welfare Committee of the
23.32
COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE
drych, Lowing, Eilander, Smalle- Holland Federal Baking Co. ____
Grand Rapids.
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma. De Board of Supervlaor*of Ottawa County
and their efforts proved futile
Ewald Drug Co ...... ...... ....
1.38 For Fiscal Year Ending September $6, 1921
gan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
GarStock Account ------------- $ 9,129.19
Mrs. Donald Rosie and two Cook, Lokker, Yntema and Nicho- ha* been appointed,and is engaged in the
40.73 Bauer- Allendale_______ _ ________ I 4,166.81
Fred Strnhaburg ......... ......
: But "Russ" was already dead
ConstructionAccount ____ __ 19.994.79
brecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Mar- ReliableTire A Acceeaorie*____
performance of its dutla*, and
6.04 Beaverdam. ............
MM-W
sons,
Ronald
and
Roger,
of
South
las
Cook.
Maintenance Account ----- - M9.1M44
and probably never knew what
WHEREAS,from time to time while the tin. Slaughter. Mohr, R. L. Cook, L Vander Zwaag ____
.....
4.60 Blendon ^ .....................
4.163.44
Equipment and Building Aoct. 9141441
Manitou
Island,
are
visiting
reNays, none.
Board of Supervisorsof this County n
happened following the collision.
7.80 Byr-m ..........
16.620.89
Soule,
Rosbach,
Fant,
Geerlings, John D# Vree, Jr. ..............
MlarellaneouiAccounts...... 19,19179
not in session, various problem* in conJohn De Vree, Sr.
_____ ____
P.40 B-Lfne ........................
2,660.68
Resolution by Mr. Van Ark
Later a tow truck was called to latives in Holland.
122.91444
Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lok- Pellegrom & Kinkema __________ 9.00 Cftlm .......... — ............ 1,088 71 Balance, Sept '30, 1938
WHEREAS,
It i* legally incumbent upon nectionwith the personneland budget of
Charles
H.
McBride.
280
Colthe scene and, after being anchor606.27
the Board of Supervlaor*to provide suit- the County Department of Social Welfare ker, Yntema and Nicholas Cook. Jack Elen baa* ----- ------------- ft.ftO Cemetery.....
...........................
$562,829.81
lege
Ave..
transacted
business
in
2.00 Cheater .......................
Kance Overbeek ______________
ed to a tree, raised the heavy
6,607.60
able office accommodation* for the uie of are likely to arise, callingfor immediate
Absent, Mr. Ter Avest.
Thomas Wilwin ________________ 25.70
Lansing Wednesday.
.......................
1.648.41 ASSESSMENT DISTRICT ACCOUHTf
the County Department of SocialWelfare, action and solution, and
truck.
The journal of the first day’s John Lillie ____ _ _______________ 68.80 Conklin
RECEIPTS
WHEREAS,
It is not desired to call
County
Farm
____ _ _____
and
8,226.42
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Ten
Cate,
In the meantime, Dykstra’s am9.00 County Parka ___________
Milo Veenatra . ... .. ........
441.41 Balance, September $0, 1919.
WHEREAS, "uch office accommodation* special sessionsof the Board of Super- session was read and approved.
162
West
14th
St.,
spent
Thanksvisor!
from
time
to
time
to
act
on
such
1.822.83
at the City Hall in Holland.Michigan,a*
bulance was called and upon ordMr. Jacob Barnesie appeared be- W, B Bloemendal.M. D. ...... 108 «0 Drentha. _____ _______
matter*.
$ 19,998.19
11.22 Eaatmanvlll* _______ _ ___
Mr*. Ann* Poppen ___________ __
3,387.16
ert from Dr. John K. Winter, giving and will remain over the are now being u»ed by the ERA, »o-called, NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE- fore the board and requested an Phil. Rosbach ................ 4 40 Frultport ..... ......
DISBURSEMENTS
246.89
leave been offered to the County by the
week-end
with
Mrs.
Ten
Cate's
reDisbursement#
_____
_________
$
94.64
county coroner, the body was re1.281 48
City of Holland and are dfemed by the SOLVED. That said Welfare Commute*' of appropriationfor the National Phil F Rosbach ............... 20.40 Gooding ................
213.75 Gras fee haa p
William Von Hu* .
........
137.08
Board of Supervlaor*to be auiUble, and thia Board be. and said Committee is here- Employment Agencv
moved to the Dykstra funeral latives in Rochester. N. Y.
by
authorised
from
time
to
time
to
meet,
41.6#
.....
................
....
11.64
J.
G,
Huitrnga.
M.
D.
-------—
Holland-Zeelamf
________________
326.34
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop and WHEREAS. It la proposed by the City consider and dispone of all such probMr. Mohr moved that the re- Cora Vande Water ______________ 81.80 Hudinnvlllt.
home. Later it was taken to the
TRANSFER
1.426.46
of Holland to furniahauch office accomdaughterswere in Hastingsfor modation* to the County of Ottawa free lem* of |>ersonncl and budget and under quest be referred to the Finance El hem Parson* __________ _____
9.00 Jame*U<wn-Sal*n ____ ________
Ntbbelink-Notier funeral home
3.068.36 Trans, to Co. Road MeJnt Acct $ 1I.I09.II
the
authority
of
this
Resolution
to
hare
I).
H
Vande
Bunt#
____________
_
48
86
I.ake»(Kxi
_________
__________
999.49
of charge.
and Budget Committee, which mo- Nelson Baidu* ______ ___________ 7.06
Tears streameddown the faces the Thanksgiving holiday.
Leonard ......... ........... 7,065.69
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE- power to determine the number of em- tion prevailed.
................ .......... $ 11.19949
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese,
of the firemen as they realized
Riverside Dairy . ____________ 11.90 Lake Shore .... ..... .... .....
SOLVED. That the Board of Supervlaor* ployee* of said County Department of SoMr. Hering moved th»t the report
Park
and
Mary
Ann.
were
guests
7.80
cial
Welfare,
their
qualifications
and
comMr*.
France*
Van
Etta
.....
.....
Maratawa .......... .........
of Ottawa County hereby accept the ofthat "Russ" was no longer "one
Report of the Countv Treasurer
be referred to the committee on
CharlesSalisbury .......... . .....
2.10 North Beach _________ ______
peUMtion, with full power to act in the
834.97
OTTAWA COl STY
of the boys." They began loading yesterday of Mrs. De Weese’s fer of the City of Holland aforesaid, and premisesthe same a* the Board of Supet0.60 Nunlra ________ _______________
Frank Van Etta ........ .......
.... 2.762.06 Good Roads which motion prehereby
deaignaU*
the
aforesaid
office
Office ef Count) Trcaauier
mother,
Mrs.
Clara
Noble
in
Alle2.65
vlaprt
might
do
were
they
in
jession
and
Walter
H
Mlnuth
.............
the truck’s equipment onto
Ottawa Beach .................
.... 648.81 vailed.
accommodation* In aald City Hall a* the
Giaml Haven. Michigan. Spring Lake Ice A Coal Co. ....
4.25 Fort Sheldon ....... . ..... ...
.... 1.014.66
office accommodation* providedby thl* said matter*before them for consideration.
October (. 1939.
pickup truck to take it back to gan.
Mr. Lokker moved that the
Peter
Van
Zylen
.
.......
1.76
24171
Board
for
the
u»e
of
aald
County
DepartMr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch
R*v« ................ - .......
Mr. Van Ark- moved the ado)>- TO THE HON. BOARD Oh
the No. 1 engine house.
10.82 Tennenee# Beach ____________
Standard Grocer & MillingCo. ..
199.20 Chairman and Clerk be and they
tpent of Social Welfare.
SUPERVISORS.
entertained
with
a family Thanks17.30 Townllne _____
tion
of
the
resolution
which
moDorr
Garter
__________
....
_____
....
4,376.21
_______
___
A pall of gloom swept over the
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Gentlemen
are hereby instructed to sign A
3 40
Wm. Mo* her ....... .... ......
giving dinner yesterday in their
MAYNARD MOHR,
Walker .... ............ .....
76.66
tion prevailedas shown by the folThe followingi* a upon of the T. B. Lawrence DeWItt ..... ....... —
fire stationas the firemen returnquit claim deed to the Per® Mar1.70 Waverly
....
12,003.36
RICHARD
L.
COOK.
home on West 12th St. Their
lowing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Z\l- PATIENT FUND for the several town- John BiAr* . ______ __________ 27.20 Wert Spring Lake
ed in groups. With tears in their
191.77 quette Railway Company for A cership* and Citie* during the year of OctoMr.
Van
Ark
moved
the
adopguests included Dr. and Mrs.
stra, Vollink. Hassold,Hering. LowWilliam Kruilhoff ______________ 19.40 Labor and MaterialSold ..... . 3.579.10
eyes and choked voices, they told
tain parcel of land along the railber 1. 1938 through September 30. 103'.'.
W 15
Leon Bosch and two children of tion of the resolutionwhich mo- ing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalle- The unit* listed here have paid their Martin K Baarman ___________ _
road right-of-way in the Townof the accident as they had seen
2.30
Fred Bo»ma _________________
tion prevailed.
TOTAL
...................... 192.993 21
account*
prior
to
the
period
covered
by
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. EdRaymond Brown ... ___________ 14.00
(Contlnued on next page.)
it while riding on the two trailing
thi* report
Resolutionby Mr.' Van Ark
95
Mich. Bell Telephone Co .......
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,BotAllendale,Blendon, Chrutrr.Grand
TOWNSHIP HOAD MAINTENANCE
trucks. Many had differentopin- ward Yeomans and four children, WHEREAS,The County of Ottawa mainJay
Cowing
______ ____________ 63 43
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch and tain* the dlitlnctlonbetween County. tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. R.
Haven Twp., Holland Twp., Janie*Maynard Mohr ...... .......... 26.79 For Fiscal Year Ending September JO, 1119
ions as to how it occurred.
town. Olive, I’olktnti Pori Sheldon,
Amount
Townehip and City Poor, and In the ad- L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Hunter Hering _______ ______ ___
12.80
After unloading the equipinent two children,Mr. and Mrs. Ran- mlnlat ration of relief defray* the co»t
Robinson. Spring Ijike Twp. TallAllendale ...... .............$ 4.164.03 Bridal Shower Is Held
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma. Do
dall Bosch and three children.
madge, Wright. ZeelandTwp., and
6,6)i5.77
thereof On the local unit baais, »o called,
of the wrecked truck, they set to
Total Bill* Allowed for October 12.880.80 Blendon_______
Cheater ................
10.327.33 in Noordeloos
The Rev. and Mrs. Wiliam and haa thereforemade no county ap- Cook, Lokker, Yntema, and Nicho- Grand Haven City
work in preparing the other pumpThe account* ll»trd below reprewnt tli« Total lull, allowedfor Jul). 1939 14,062.90 Crockery ....... ....... ..... 10.843. 47
propriation
for
relief,
outside
of
adminislas
Cook.
Miss Helene Maatman, who will
er truck for use should an alarm Wolvius of 382 WashingtonBlvd., tration co*ta, In the currentbudget,and
amount* still due the County prior to Oct.
Georgetown .... _____
8,042.62
Nays, none.
1. 1936; *ince that -late the County ha* Total hill* allowed (or Aug . 1989 $2,621.83 Grand Haven ....... ......
7.208.86 be a November bride, was guest
be sounded and its servicesneed- will celebrate their fortiethwed- WHEREAS. In ao doing it i* the inthe obligation* u« per the resoluHolland ..... ............
19.6*6.71
tention of the Board of Supervlaor*to
Mr. Yntema moved that the aammed
of honor at a shower given by
ed. The loss of the truck left the ding anniversary Nov. 30 at the
tion p***ed by your honorablebody April Total bill, allowedfor Sept . 1989 $3. 674.37 Jam**to»n ______ _______
7.072.98
continue the admlnlatratlonof relief on
clerk present the pay roll which 26. 1937:
fire departmentsomewhat handi- home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred the ao called local unit haaii, and.
Olivo ..... ..............
4.412 12 Mrs. Horace Maatman and Mrs.
Mr.
Rosbach
moved
the
adoption
Faassen in Zion, 111., with their
CROCKERY TWP.
motion prevailed.
...................... ft 676.75 Marvin Maatman at the latter’s
capped.
Oct. 1. 1938 — Balance
_______ $ 267.00 of the report which motion pre- Polkton _______ ____ _____
35.061.98
home in Noordeloos.
In a choked voice, Chief Blom nephews and nieces.
Bilance
due
Sept.
30,
I'.G'J
......
20!.
00
2.428 76
STATE OF MICHIGAN
vailed as shown by the following Fort Sheldon
Miss MarjorieBrooks, who is
GEORGETOWN
TWP.
Robinaon
6.687.84
Games were played and prize*
paid high tribute to the departed
County of Ottawa
voteYeas,
Messrs.
Zylstra,
VollOct 1. 1938 -Balance..... .... I 96.84
Spring Lake .
7.736 87
W». the undersigned,Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervisorsof mid
fireman. Other firemen concurred attending University of Chicago,
were
awarded to Mrs. Gerrit Driesink,
Hassold,
Hering,
Lowing,
HenPaki by unit ... . .. _______ 96.84
Tallmndge...
4,364.68
spent Thanksgiving with her par- County of Ottawa, do hereby certify that the following is th# Pay Roll of said Board Balance
due Sept. 30. 1939 _____ none drych, Kilander, Smallegan, Steg- Wright ____ .
with the chief.
6,606.65 enga, Mrs. Dick Marlink, Mi*s
of Supervisorsas presented,and allowed by the Committee on Claim*, for attendPARK TWP.
4.602.96 Irene Pippel and Miss Helene
Zetland _____
"Russ was a very carefuldriver ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks. ance and mileage during their SpecialNovember10th Se*aion. A. D. 1939.
Oct. 1. 1939 -Balance . . ...... $2,604.00 enga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, SzopBob Evans, also of Chicago uni- Nam* of Supervisor
Milt*
Tolal
Mileaxe Day* Per Diem
Maatman. A two-course lunch
and one of the best we had in the
inski,
Bottema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Balance
due
Sept
30,
1939
______
2,504.60
TOT
A
..............
..... $151,276.05
$5. On
J . ft"
$2.60
1
versity, was a guest at the Brooks
HOLLAND CITY
department. I always relied on him
was served. The bride-electwas
Louia Vollink .................
-Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule, Roabach,
2.30
7 30
6.00
1
Oct. 1, 1938— Balance ....... .. 16.273 96
('l••tificallonof Ouburiements
Jcthn Ha wold, .... ............. ______ 27
• ii
2.70
6.00
for he did even-thing properly, home.
presented with a gift from the
Fant. Geerlings,Postma, Van Ark,
Paid
by
unit
..........
.........
6.273.9.'.
MIBCELLA NBOU 8 A COL NTH
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride HupUr Hering -------- ----- .... 13
1- .l«l
5 no
1.30
group.
that he was told to do," Chief
De
Cook,
Ixikker,
Yntema
and
Balance
due
Sept
30,
1939
______
none
(Second
Half
of
Ga*
and
Weight
Tax'
7.9-1
2.90
5.00
1
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Craw- Chahlea 8. Lowing ..... ........ .. ..... 29
ZEELAND CITY
For Pltcal Year Ending September JO. 19J9
Guests were Mrs. John DrietNicholua Cook.
Blom commented.
Fraak Hendrych -----------.80
5 ftO
.....
6
1
6.00
Oct 1, 1938 --Balance _________ I 228.50
DISBURSEMENTS
2.20
6.00
7 20
_____ 22
1
"He was a fine fellow and all ford and children spent ThanksNays, none.
enga. Mrs. Gertrude Pippel and
--------------Paid
by
unit
. ............. .... 228 60
City
of
Holland
.....
. ........ $ 22.6;j,66
giving in Grand Rapids at the
2.00
6.00
7.00
1
8,«Fen»r»-------------..... 20
the ’boys' liked him. He will be
Mr. Bottema moved that the City of Grand Haven _____
Balance due Sept. 30, 1989 ______ none
13,131.01 Miss Irene Pippel of Borculo,Mra.
Dkk E, Smallegan ------- , _____..... 38
3.80
s 80
6.00
1
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester George E. Heneveid ------------board adjourn to Wednesday, Octo- City of Zeeland _______________ 4,484 13 Fred Veldhuis,Mrs. Mart Languls,
aadly missed by all of us,
2.80
6.00
7 SO
— :-28
1
TOTAL
DUE
COUNTY
______
$2,761.60
of Spring Lake ________
Boltwood. Mrs. Boltwood is a John H. Ter Avert __________ ..... 17
2.000.04
ft n
1.70
6.00
1
ber 11, 1939, at 10 a. m., which Village
Misses Hazel and Mildred Veldhuis
chief said.'
1.679.6ft
Villageof Coopenrvllle ________
ft 30
1.30
6.00
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Frank Garbrecht ________ _______ ..... 13
motion prevailed.
T.
B.
PATIENT
FUND
Ledger
,-Tha • truck which "Russ" was
Village
of
HudaonvIIU
... .....
1.011.67 of Zeeland, Mrs. Harry Driesenga,
G. 'C«opInikf ------------------ft
40
1.40
5.00
..... 14
1
Balance Oct. 1. 1938 _____ —11.469.21
Bride.
Bond and Int. Account 43,640.89 Mrs. Dick Marlink, Mrs. Henry
5.00
6 36
driving weighed between five and
sy.
.35
1
CHARLES S. LOWING, Covert
Paid in by units ............
___ 5.699.29
Refund of Covert Taxea ------86.64
Miss Virginia Dykhuis, student
2.20
6.00
7.20
..... 22
1
sbt^tona without any hose. It had
Sprick of Holland, Mrs. Gerrit
Chairman.
uir
Lester
w
W.
Martin _____________------ 26
2.50
7.60
1
6.00
at
Ypsilantl
State
Normal
is
Ledger
balance
Sept.
30.
1939
„$7iO(8.60
_„$ 88.606.70 Driesenga of Crisp, Mrs. Julius
been in use for 13 years and was
MaynardMohr ---------------WILLIAM WILDS,
7.60
2.60
5.00
..... 26
1
Originalappropriationby Board $9,820. (hi
spending her ThanksgivingvacaTRANSFERS
.10
6 10
i. ___ 1
5.00
Clerk.
1
tbt- last one purchased, prior to
Garbrecht of Spring Lake and
Leas the balance in fund _____ 7,068.60
County Road Malnt. Account
41.689.82
.10
..... 1
6.00
6 10
the recent purchase of the new tion at the home of her parents, Phi! F Roabach ----------------Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg and Miss
.10
----- 1
6.00
5 l»
1
$2,161.50
Mr. amf Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis, 167 Howard W. Fant
___________$ 41.689.82 Alice Jongekrijgof Noordeloos.
aerial ladder truck.
.10
6.10
1
6.00
..... I
Respectfully Submitted.
Third Day’s Session
Henry GeerJIngs ---------------- 23
2.30
7.3W
6.00
1
Motor driven trucks tiave.been West Eighth St.
FRED J. DEN HERDER,
TOTAL
...
......... $130,046.82
Peter H. Van Ark _________..... 28
2.30
7.30
1
6.00
Ottawa County Treaaurer
used by the local fire department'
The Board of Supervisors met
2.30
i • f
------ 28
7.30
1 '
6.00
Zwemers Honored on
SUMMARY
Mr.
Hassold
moved
that
the
resince 1916 and the remaining Police Will Abide by *
..... 23
2.80
7.30
1 6.00
pursuant to adjournment on Wed- Far Fiscal Year Ending September $6, 19JJ
2.30
7.30
.....28
6.00
port be receivedand placed on file nesday, October 11, 1939 at 10 a.
1
pumper truck at the No. 1 station
COUNTY ROAD FUND
58th Anniversary
2.80
7.80
..... 28
1
6.00
which motion prevailed.
RECEIPTS
was- one of the two trucks purRequest From Kelly
m., and was called to order by the
cook
---------::
_____ 28
2.80
7.80
1
6.00
On Wednesday, Nov. ' 23, a
Balance, Sept. 30. 1938 ...... $117,120.86
Mr.
Heneveld
moved
that
the
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
chased in .that year. Firemen say
Weight and Ga* Tax ________ 266,427.12 group of 22, composed of chilboard adjourn to this afternoon at
to ....... ..
.....
Present
at
roll
call,
Messrs.
Zylit u not safe to drive this trtick.
Snow
Removal
Money
____
___
6,299.78
Police Chief Ira A. Antles stat1:30 o’clock which .motion pre- atra, Vollink, Hassold,Hering,Hen- McNitt (towmhip) Money ___ 7*.7S5.76 dren, grandchildren and friends,
.The wrecked fire truck was of ed today that he will Instructthe
gathered at the home of Mr. and
vailed.
. Th* foregoingPay Roll paid in full tbo 10th day of Novamber. A. D. 10*9.
drych, Lowing, Eilander, Smalle- Approp. Bogrd of Supervisor* 16,000.00
the pumper type with a capacity police department to abide by the
DelinquentTax -------- 1,022.0* Mrs, Aart De Jongh, 78 East
CHARLES S. LOWING, gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar- Ga*
FRED DEN HERDER,
of LQ00 gallons per minute.,$e* request of, Harry F, Kelly, secreTax
Refund
______
1.84
y.*V .?
County Treaaurer.
Ninth St, to honor Mr. and Mrs,
Chairman.
brecht, Szopinski, Bottema,Mar- T. L. Maine A Lab. A Mat.
cause of its age, it was equipped,tary of state, that motorists be
Sold State T
U,00IJ7 C. P. Zwemer who marked their
WILLIAM
WILDS,
tin,
Slaughter,
Mohr,
R.
Lz-Cook,
with brakes onjy on the rear allowed to display their 1939 licPolkton Twp. School Sat 4,
58th wedding anniversary.A twoClerk.'
Mr: Yntema moved the adoption
Nays, Hone.
Soule, Rosbach/ Fant, Geerlings,
lab. told ..
____ _ __
ltS.lt
ense plates- in some conspicuous
course lunch was served, the feaof the report which motion preVillage of Coopemille,labor
The
journal
of
the
day’s
session
Van
Ark,
Postma,
De
Cook,
Lok*
accident which
place such as 1inside the wind50 -----<6.91 ture being a beautifully
decorated
vailed- as shown' by the following was read and approved.
AFtERNOON
SESSION
ker,
Yntema
and
Nicholas
Cook.
; driv
life ^of the fire truck
shields while driving
driv
to the license
SoU Conservation Dept, labor
> anniversary cake,
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
Zylstra. Vo
VolThe Board of Superviaora met Absent, Mr. Ter Avest
Mr. Fant moved that the Board
old _____
300.61
jnost serious ' In the history, plate bureau to purchase |,_v
Chinese checkers . and other
link, Hassold, Hiring. Ter Avest, adjodrn to Monday, January 8, purguant to adjournmentat 1:30
Sold .
The journal of the second day’s
of the fire department since r
plates and that they will be per- Garbrecht, Szopiniki. '* Bottema,
Sold
games were played. All the chil1940 at 2:00 p. m., which motion p. m., and was called to order by sessionwas read and approved.
driven trucks have b^en In use. mitted to display them there while
of Jnnk
SUughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. prevailed.
dren were present with the exthe chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Mr. Jay Cowing addressed the
of Equipment _. — i.
*60.60
An ..acc^ent occurred several on their way home or any, other Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, GeerIMI ception of Mr. and Mrs. Zwemer
CHARLES
S. LOWING, . Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- board and gave his annual report
year? ago at Eighth St, .and. Co- place where It is desired to attach
!ing». Via Ark, Postma, De Cook,
and family of Frannie, Wyo,
Chairman.
stra, Vollink.
voumK, Haasold,
naasoio,tiering,
Hering, MenHen- veroauy
verballyana
and requested an approp2.187.68
material*Krid
lumbia Ave. between the pumpr the new plates permanently to the Lokker, . Yntema and Nicholaa
..... '
drycb, Lowing, Eilander, SmalleH riaticn of $160.00 for apiary ip* Holland City, labor and material
^ WILLIAM WILDS,
«r truc^ I*1* No. .1 Engine house
r. Cook,, vv;, V ri
Clerk.
‘t.:*-' :
gin, ‘.’Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar- action, . /j /s
SUBSCRIBE TO THE

vSh'.

and a street car while the tracks
extended along Eighth St. Two
firemen were injured in this accident.
Firemen lingered about the No.
1 engine house for several hours
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THE

FINAL

TRIBUTES Smallegan-Klomparens
Vows Taken in Church

GIVEN AT RITES

ProtestantReformed
church of Holland was the scene
of a wedding ThanksgivingAty
evening at 8 o’clock when Miss
Phyllis Klomparens,daughter of
Albert Klomparens of East 32nd
St., became the bride of Marvin
L. Smallegan of Hamilton, son
of Mrs. Peter Smalleganof Forest
Grove. The Rev. Peter De Boer

The

FOR RISSELADA

m

HOLUND

CITY

ZEELAND
1$

NEWS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

80, 1939

G.H. School Boird Calls

MAN

TemperatureDrops

Meet on Tuition Fees

—

Grand Haven, Nov. 30

The

DEATH CLAIMS

New

Fall

Low

to
in City

A new low temperature*for fall
weather In Holland was established here between 6:30 and 7 a.m.
Monday as the mercury fell to 19
Dick W. Modders, 84, died degrees above zero, Bert Smith,
Saturdayat 3 pun. in the home local weather observer, reported.

DEATH CLAIMS

FOUND DEAD Grand Haven board of education DICK MODDERS

has invited school boards from
townshipe surrounding Grand
Family Party Held
Haven to meet with it Dec. 4 to
Rites Held Wednesday lor discuss the problem of tuition
in Boeve Home
since the state has announced the of his daughter, Mrs. Albert R.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Boeve
Proprietor of Home

JOHN BARTELS
—

Zeeland, Nov. 30 (Special)
John Bartels, 73, of North Hoiland, died on Saturday In Zeeland hospital.

allotment per pupil this year will Tibbe, 281 East 13th St, following
of route 5 entertained their chilbe $81.05 which is $18.95 less than an illness with complications.He Carp Are Taken From
Supply Co.
dren and grandchildrenat Thanksthe amount received for tuition had been in ill health for several
giving dinner Thursday. All the
Surviving are the widow; three
Pigeon Lake by Club
prior to the enactment of the months.
Join Local Officials
Zeeland, Nov. 30 (Special)
childrenwere present except Clarsons. Charles of Olive Center. John
ence who is confined in Holland Abel Bulthuis, 64. 137 South State state school aid law. There wore
Mr. Modders.a retired farmer
Approximately two tons of carp of Fillmore and Benjamin of Misat Senrices
10 nonresident students in the and resident of Holland for 17
olficiated at the double ring cere- hospital with a skull fracture as St, owner of the Zeeland Home
local high school last year, most years, was born in The Nether- were seined from Pigeon lake hawaka. Ind.; three daughters,
the
result
of
a
fall
at
the
Lake
mony.
Supply Co., on Colonial St, was of them from Spring Lake and lands Sept. 1, 1855. He lived for at Port Sheldon Saturday under Mrs. Bert Assink of Port SheldMany Attend Funeral for Vows were exchangedbefore a Shore Sugar Co.
found dead about 2:45 pun. Set* F>.Tysburg schools,with 12 or 14 years at Moddersville, 18 miles directionof the Holland Fish and on, Mrs. Gerald Jekei of Zeeland
Sons
and
daughters
present
backgroundof palms, ferns and
and Mrs. Louis Hoeksema of HolVictim in Crash of
were
Mrs.
Clarence
Boeve
and
six
urday by Clayton Van Dyke who entered from other -schools in east of Cadillac, the village being Game club. The fish Were removmixed flowers with illumination
land; 20 grandchildren;a brother.
Grand
Haven,
Spring
Lake
and
named after the family. .H)l ed to the fish ponds at the club’s Benjamin Bartels of Olive Center.
furnished by candles and indirect children. Mr. and Mrs. John Brink- had gone into the place of busiFire Truck
Robinson townships.
huis
and
two
children
of
Martin.
father
was
Wynand
Modders.
hghting.
Conservation park, east of Holness to make a purchase.
Funeral services were held on
Before the present law the
Surviving are nine children, land.
Her bridesmaid was her sister. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve and
Tuesday.
boards
furnished
the
tuition
of
Final tribute to the memory of
Dr.
John
K.
Winter,
county
cor*
three children. Mr. and Mrs. WalMrs. Tibbe, Mrs. Jacob G. HerMiss Either Klomparens.
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Specialguests were Arthur DanFuneral services were held
at 1:45 p.n from Third Reformed on Fist 32nd St. About 90
Survivors include his widow; route 6. Holland, died at 10 a.m.
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enurch. The Rev. William Van t guests were entertained.Mr. and ing of Byron Center. Ruth Kaats one son. John Bulthuis of Zeeland; Monday in Wahjamego, Mich, in Tuesday.
Hof, Third church pastor, officiat- Mrs. Gordon Klomparenswere of Grand Rapids. Verna Mulder of four daughters, Mrs. Edward Jan- the Caro state hospital.
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She was born Sept. 5, 1917, in
Hammond, Ind.
cemetery
Hoffman of Morrison. Ill, Mrs. Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius GIRL OF FENNVILLE,
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The church was crowded to Windemuller, Margaret Schipper,
John Nykamp of Kalamazoo and Spykhoven. Besides the parents,
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t.m. Pie casket was completely Mrs. Clara Windemuller.
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Scene of Wedding
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four sisters. Mrs. John Poll of Spykhoven and Mrs. Mary WolMrs. Smallegan is a graduate
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Miss Jennie Assink. daughter of
Holla'/!firemen and policemen of Holland Christian high school
Patricia Bryan. 6. daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Assink. be- East Paris. Mrs. Lena Yonker, bert, both of Holland.
together with representativesand Holland Business college. Mr.
Miss Spykhoven was a member and Mrs. Will Bryan of New Richcame the bride of Ilarry Blauw- Miss Kate Bulthuis and Mrs. Chris
from the Grand Flapids police and Smallegan is a graduate of Hudof the Wesleyan Methodist church. mond. was shot through the left
kamp. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Doering, all of Nunica.
fire departmentsand the Metro- sonville high school and Hope
Funeral rites will be held thus eye Saturday afternoon by HarriFuneral serviceswere on WedBlauwkamp of Borculo. Thursday.
politan club formed a guard of college where he was a member
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at 1:30 p.m. from the son Huyser, 7. son of Mr. and
nesday.
Nov. 23, at 7 p.m. in the home of
honor when «he casket was car- of the Emersonianfraternity.At
Dykstra funeral home and at 2 Mrs. Maurice Huyser, also of New
the bride's parents.
ried into and out of the church
pm. from Wesleyan Methodist Richmond.
present he is teaching in the
The bride was attractivein an Miss Vanden Elst
and while it was being carried to
church, with the Rev. G. Visser
pubbe school at Hamilton where ankle-lengthgown of rose chiffon.
The accidentoccurred in the livthe grave.
officiating. Burial will be in Pil- ing room of the Huyser home and
the couple will make their home. She carried a bouquet of white is Entertained
•Honorary pallbearerswere MayA kitchen shower was held Fri- grim Home cemetery.
only one other child. Donna Bryand pink roses and sweet peas. She
or Henry Geerlings. Fire Chief
an. 10, was in the room and she
was
attended by her sister. Miss day evening at the Vander Elst
Cornelius Blom, Jr., and four Saagatack* Couple
says she did not hear the report.
Mildred Assink. who wore peach home on East 18th St., honoring Grand Rapids Driver
members of the police and fire
Miss Agatha Vander Elst who will
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carried
a
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Married
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Years
board. Chairman Andrew Ilyina.
Is Fined (or Speeding fused and excited to relate a cobe a December bride. Games were
of
chrysanthemums,
sweet
peas
Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock
Fr'-d Kamf. -cheek. CorneliusStekplayed during the evening and
herent story.
etee and James Borr. Active of Saugatuck celebrated the and roses. Albert Blauwkamp.
Harry Poll. 20, of Grand Rapids
prizes were awarded to Mrs. H.
Harrison says he took the BBbrother
of
the
groom,
was
best
pallbearerswere Rollie Overweg. 57th anniversary of their marVan Dyke. Mrs. J. Kobes and Mrs. paid a fine and costs of $10 on a gun from the corner of the room
Peter Beckman, and Chester riage at their home in Saugatuck man.
The Lohengrin wedding march J. Nagelkerk. A two-course lunch charge of speeding after pleading and he didn't know it was loadKamphuis of the No. 1 engine Wednesday.
guilty on his arraignmentFriday ed or cocked. He had no shot for
was
played by Mrs. Albert Blauw- was served.
Mrs. Babcock is a native of
house. Nelson Plagenhoef.M. VanThe guests list included Mes- afternoon before Justice John it.
de Water and Bert Ten Brink of Saugatuck and has been promi- kamp. A wedding lunch was servOalien. The charge resulted from
Donna rushed to the kitchen to
dames H. Havinga. N. Havinga,
nent in the town's musical inter- ed by Cora Assink. Anna Bloemthe No. 2 engine house.
Klungle, N. Klungle, J. Bokhoven, an accident Thursday afternoon tell Mrs. Huyser that Patricia had
ers,
Loretta
Nykamp
and
GerMembers of the Sunday school ests. having been a teacher in
J. Kobes. G. Visscher,H. Timmer, at 14th St. and Columbia Ave. be- been shot and the child was takclass which Mr. Risselada attend- piano many years. Mr. Babcock trude Berkompas.
J. Overbeek,J. Vander Hill. K. tween automobiles driven by him- en to Douglas hospital where the
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included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ed acted as ushers at church. They came from Ohio.
Burma. H. Van Dyke. J. Van self and Kenneth E. Jackson. 39 eye was removed in a futile atHenry
Assink.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
LawThe couple was married on
were Gerald Bolhuis.Nelson BosDyke. W. Wolvius. J. Havinga, H. mayor of Fennville,who suffered tempt to locate the shot that had
nian. Bernard Arendshorst. Carl Thanksgiving day, 1882, and lived rence Vander Zwaag and son.
lodged too near the brain for
De Vries, T. Bos. B. Bos. J. Breuk- a brain concussion.
Norman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
in Saugatuck almost the entire
Zickler and Judd Hoffman.
probing. Doctors pronouncedthe
Assink and son. Harold. Ella Steg- er. G. Jansen. P. Klaver, J. Van• Among the city officialswho at- time.
child's chance for recoveryas
den
Elst. the Misses Sue Klungle, H.O.H. DirectorsHold
enga.
Carolyn
flop,
Frank.
Gerrit.
tended the services were Aid.
Mr. Babcock has been interest"50-50".
Henry Ketel, Cornelius Kalkman, ed in many business ventures as Mildred and Henrietta Assink, Janet Klungle, Gertrude Vanden
Meeting at Local
Elst; Mrs. A. Dalma and Mrs. J.
Sr., James A. Drinkwater and fruit raising and fruit buying and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blauwkamp. AlTRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
William C. Vandenberg; City in the sugar beet factories in bert Blauwkamp, Julia Simonson, Nagelkerk from Zeeland. Mrs. J.
The board of directors, of the
Havinga of Grand Rapids also was
Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort.Po- Harvey, 111. They have one son. Ralph, Andrew, Benjamin, Elsie
H.O.H. held a meeting FridayHattie and Geraldine Blauwkamp. invited.
lice Chief Ira A. An ties. City In- McLean, of State College,Pa.
night at the home of Mr. and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Aalberts,
Mr.
and
spector Ben Wiersema, Supt of
Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, 35 West
Mrs. John Wabeke of Hastings and
Parks John Van Bragt and JosOakland Girl Is Feted
18th St. and tranaacted the usual
Julia, Matt and Raymond Welmer.
eph Geerds. member of the board Is Honored on Her 16th
buslneas,includingthe acceptance
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Blauwkamp
will
at Surprise Shower
of public works.
Birthday Anniversary
of several applicationsfor memmake their home north of HolA surpriseshower was given by
Deputy Sheriffs William Van
Miss Betty Dykstra was guest of land.
berships.Those present were AnEtta and William Kruithof repreMrs. Lucas Vredeveld for Miss
honor at a birthday party Friday
thony Nienhuis, Edward Westing,
sented the Ottawa county sherJennie Kruithof of Oakland EYievening at the home of her parMr. Van Zanten, Martin Kamiffs department. The Grand Rapday night at the Vredeveld home
ents. Decorations were in aqua Mrs. Haight Honored
meraad, John H. Van Huis and
ids police departmentwas repreon State St, in Zeeland. Games
and white. Gifts were presented
Bert Vander Poel.
sented by SgL Elzonus De Vries.
were
played
and
refreshments
and a two-courselunch was served. at Rebekah Meeting
Matt Kaiser,grand presidentof
Erutha Rebekah lodge held its were served.
Games were played, prizes going to
the Metropolitan club. Fire MarPresent at the party were Mr. Couple Married in
Rose Hamberg. Elaine Beltman regular meeting Friday evening
shal Fred P. Higgins, Retired
and Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof and famand Elizabeth Sjaarda. Songs also with a large attendance present.
Trinity Parsonage
Capt William Curtis.Bert Kugel.
Nomination of officers was fol- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kruitwere sung.
Henry De Visser and Gertrude
James Riordan. Capt*. Ralph Long.
hof and family. Mr. and Mrs. MarThose attending were Elaine lowed by an announcementby the
Lieut. George Grady. Lieut. Gifvin Kruithof and family, Mrs. G. Roseboom of Holland were united
Beltman. Margaret Boerema. Rose staff captain for a practice for
ford Warner, Capt. Adolph NelKruithof. Misses Jennie and Syl- in marriage Thursday,Nov. 23.
Hamberg. Nella De Leeuw, Lois Friday night.
at 4 o'clock in the parsonage of
son, Nick Bogard. Clarence KonMartinus, ElizabethSjaarda. After the business meeting, via Kruithof John Kruithof, Mr. Trinity Reformed church with the
ing, Robert Woltjer. Lieut. Mart
and Mrs. Albert Winkels and famIrene Boer. Jane Veltman and tables were set for approximately
Rey. H. D. Terkeurstofficiating
Braber and Capt. George Graves
60 Odd Fellows and Rebekahs ily. Mr. and Mrs. Lucas VredeLouise Dykstra.
at the single ring ceremony. The
were among those who representveld
and
family
and
Ed
Velthof.
pho joined in a party given for
couple was attended by Mr. and
ed the Grand Rapids fire departMrs. Dora Haight who was inment.
S.S. Class Has Party
Australia
was
discovered
by Mrs. Herman De Visser. brother
stalled as marshal of the Rebekah
and sister-in-lawof the brideBarney Coster, grand financial
assembly in Grand Rapids at white men in 1601. but was not
secretaryof the Metropobtan club in Groters
claimed
by
England
until 1770, groom.
Eugene Groters entertained his Grand Lodge session ot Michigan after Captain Cook discovered Mr. and Mrs. De Visser will
and Harold Troegar, secretary of
large decorated
the Grand Rapids MetropolitanI Sunday school class of the Im- last month.
make their home on route 3.
the continent.
dub, representedthe Metropolitan manuel church at a party at his cake was the centerpiece, and
»•••••••••«
home at 62 Madison place Tues- was cut by Mrs. Haight. A gift
club.
was
presented
to
Mrs.
Haight
day, Nov. 21. Games were played
and prizes were awarded after from the Odd Fellows and ReLOUIS
which refreshments were served bekahs. Visitors were present
from Grand Haven.
by Mrs. Groters.
DIES AT G.H.
Those present were Wilbur After supper, 500 and pedro
were played. Prizes for 500 went
Grand Haven. Nov. 30 (Special) Lemmen, Arnold Funkes, Norman to Mrs. Nora Harris,Dora Haight,
Piersma.
Eddie
Smith.
In-in
—Louis Vanderberg. 56, 109 HowRussell Haight and Charles Harard St, died at 1:30 Saturday. Smith. Robert Allen and Kenneth ris. Pedro prizes went to Mrs.
Bouwman.
7h« Qi IKER Golden Annireriary Model. The
He was taken ill Aug. 7, 1939. Born
IS JOY
Josephine Bender, Mrs Keller,
in Grand Haven, March 9, 1883
preatralealue in the induatry!Equippedwith
Fred V’an Haitsma and Bill Van
he was a marine engineer and Parsonage Wedding Is
famou* Erono-miaer Burner which maket po»Haitsma. Mrs. Melva Crowle and
worked for the Tomlinsonline of
her committee were in charge of
aible lo*c*lturndown and convertaevery drop
Cleveland.O., for 35 years as chief Followed by Reception
of oil into maximum
engineer He was a member of the
A group of 20 young people the party.
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Masonic lodge, the Gun club and gathered at the Shashaguay resi-

Continuous PerformanceDally
dence Saturday evening for a buf- Mrs. R. Stevens Is
Starting at 2:30
fet supper honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Price Change at 6 o'clock
John Shashagua.- who were mar- Feted on Birthday
Mrs. Eugene Groters and Mrs.
ried Saturday afterononin the
parsonagp of the First Methodist Russell Teusink were hostesses Friday and Saturday, Dec. 1 and 2
church. Mrs. Shashaguaywas for- 1 at a surprisebirthday party Tuesmerly Miss Eloise
I day, Nov. 21, honoring their moThe evening was spent in danc- : ther, Mrs. R. Stevens at the Groof
Bermuda was first named ing alter which the couple left ' t^rs home, 62 Madison place. Gifts
—
with
Somer's islands, in honor of Sir on a short wedding trip.
were presented and a social time
Douglas
Fairbanks,
Jr. and
George Somers, who founded the
was enjoyed during which reMargaret Lockwood
acttlement there in 1609.
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS freshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. R. Added — Comedy, Scenic A New*
the Presbyterian church.
Surviving are the widow, Martha. and the following brothers
and sister:Charles of Detroit.
John, Suel and Herbert of Grand
Haven, and Mrs. John Murphy of
Grand Haven.
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Friday about 9:45 p.m. when a
rubbish pile on the east aide of
the plant was discovered on fire.
Firemen laid two ‘lines of hose
and soon brought the fire under
control Fire Chief Cornelius
Blom, Jr.; reportedthe damage
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Mrs. Hortie Sweet, Mrs. Mary Claudette Colbert — Don Ameche
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